./

1

rornaM

^poblished

DtUjr Ptcm

FOB

Portland Publishing Co.,

At 109

Exchange

Tbbmbn—Eight
The

Btrbbt, Portland.

Dollar! • Year in advanoe.

Maine

fa

stale

year

Inquire

land.

junto ft

cents.

II alf square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Mains
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
In every part o( the State) for $1.00 per square
fur first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
Mich subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

Agent. Its Assets
Vanaa far Sale.

Ho would reter

parties abroad to the following
ninno.l gentlemen ot this citv: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Klnge”r’’ ^°n‘ ^0°dhury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
Portland, Nov t,

18T0.__noltt

A Nice Suburban Bent.
T«o story French rool House,

A

n

containing

parlers, water
ami gas first and second stories; warmed by furnace;
walls handsomely frescoed; good bath room, &c, Ac;

also

excellent stable at
to
10 new 3t tdtf

Apply
Je

March 13, 1871

Morrill**) Corner.
F. O. BAILKY, or
WM. H. JERRIS.

A new house in the thriving village ol Cumberland Mills, five miles from Portland.
Will accomodate twenty boarders or more.
Good boarding-house much needed. Less
__than five mlnntes walk lo Mills and Depot,
Apply lo WM. H, JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Jnnl2 1»»

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERER

Beal

Ribbons,

Parlor Bum, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,
HtDn«|k Patent Bed Leasgea,
ameled Chain, See.

En-

Repairing neatly done. Eurniure boxed and matted.
oc2!S-’6#r,TAstl
All kinds of

Comer,

Sale,

For

mile from Hone Can.
barn on the lot.
WM. H. JERRIS,

one

'»»'

bargain; good

a

Apply

Fresco Fainter,
If*. 6 Bradford street,

Portland, Maine.

For Sale or Lease.

THE

WM. H. JERRJS,
Apply
PROCTER, Real Estate Agents.

or

mylOtt

SONS,

BANKERS,
Portland.

Street,

Exchange

located

centrally

MThe

three

Managing Agents *f the Portlaad Sagar
Caatpaay.
Ceaeral Agents for the sale of the Beads
of the Portlaad * Ogdeasharg Railroad.

Janl3tl

FRAHK E.HITOHOOOK, M. D.
Can he loand at Dr. Tewhshary’s >S»,
Mo 10 Brown street.

PORTRAIT

Stadia Ml 14 Congress Street,

the Porcelain, or Mesxbtim card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin

yourselves.

gy Motto— Cood work at Moderate PricAlas to Please.may20

c«.

m.

n

a xr

at

Attorneys

Law.

•flee, 11* 14 Eickugf SIMM,
Bruch Offices at Saccarappa and Windham, Me.
W. M. BAT.

JOIINC.COBB.

ap8'-3m
JULES CH. L. MOBAZA1N,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provin
sial Training School, High and Grammar Schools
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J,M,Brown, J. W.Symonds,
__

Esq.
Apply trom one p. X. to three o’clock p. X
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

at W

gy M. Moraznin will return to Portland about

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

SWEAT & COOMBS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
121 Middle St, Portland, Me*
W. COOMBS.

A.

my3d3mo

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance Agency,
Central Block, Lewiston, Me*

the leading New
all kinds oi property ox

effected In

nr*rire Insurance
England companies,

on

most favorable terms.
I>. HORACE
nov21

W.

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Counsellor

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Law.

at

remove

to

80 Middle Street,
ao24
BOYD BLOCK.

Mo.

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. (J. Schlotterbeak & Co.,
SOS CeagnMSi,, Psrilsad, He.,
One door above Brown.
l»n 12-dtl
_

8HEMDAF h OMETITHS.

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITUOOO A MASTIO WORKERS,
NO. $ SOOTH ST.,

PORTLAND, MM.
fBT* Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our Hue.
apr22dtf

JRRS. HI. W. WEBB,
NATURAL

Healing

Seeing Clairvoyant

he consulted at her House 32 CHAPEL ST,
Hour* irom iu a. m., to 7 in tne evening.
may23*lm

J. Ii. BRACKETT & CO.,
MARUFAOTUREB8 OF

Truks,'Valises, & Traveling Bap
CetaCTruka for Paekiag.

containing abont nine thousand square leet, being
one ot the most beautifully located lots in the city,
commanding a fine view of 'he mountains and surrounding country. This lot has a frontage on three
streets, making every foot ot it available tor bnlldtng
purposes. The owner being about to remove from
tbe city, oilers this very desirable property tbr sale
for tbe first time, and teels confident that snch an
opportunity to purchase Real Estate in the beBt part
ol the city, rarely occurs in Portland.
For Inrtber particulars enquire ol
JEREMIAH DOW, Esq.,
87 Exchange St.
tl-ine3
The snbecriber offers tor sale bla
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, It con_._tains 12 good-sfxed rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is .applied with an abundance ol
hard and soil water, and it ia in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the bouse.
Thia is one of tbe finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbs horsecajs, and aflojding a fins view ot tbe city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price 19000
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession
immediately.
of
SAM ’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the sooth, also an acre ol
land on the north,
will be sold with the premi»3s, il desired. aug25-tf

tillage

FOB
One

Cottage House, with good outbuildings,
with

near

the Seminary.
For particulars enquire on the premises, or of G.
A. BRADBURY, Esq., George W. Lowell, New
Custom House, Portland.
ISAAC McLELLAN.

aplleod&wtt

or

Lease.

-ITU ATE in Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one
O M ill with never tailing water power. The buildis 64x40, three stories.
Suitable for woolen or
cotton manufacturing.
The building, wheel and
chatting is all new, can rely on about 00 horse power
tbe entire year, no trouble from freshets. Tbe property will be sold in yearly installments If desired.
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will be
ottered with the above property It wished tor.
For particulars inquire of
CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld.wtf

ing

Cloths,

—

AMD

—

V estinps.

AT SBORT XOIICE.
Mj A. A* DAVIS, 376 CeigteM street.

Chadbourn & Kendall

N I 8 H WITZ

62 4 64 Middle .Street,

mrSleodSm

Pulverizing Harrow.
AN

as

FORJMMjJE.

Owe 94 lack VaadwMtk Beard Plaaer,
•a. 14 lack Ncheack Beard Plaaer aad
Mate her,
Oae Meahle.ciapbeaid Plaaer.
®nd

"Ul*?

Machines »re In good rnnniug condition
"°ld at •
bargain. Inquire oi

mr2nf_BETHEL STEaM

MILL CO.

Notice

H^houM>Payrn^ybjltof«cep?bsucbBa,iCrt1on,idtbe
whatei.i

hereby give Inrther notice that no person
ia aulhor.sed to contract any debts In my name
my account; and no bills olany kind or description, heretofore or hereafter contracted by anv
3 other
er
person whatever will be paid by me.
0.
T,
TUERO.
v
...v
Jute
17th, 1871,
djw
oil

Opposite New Pm Oaw,
Morttoad, Me

valuable in

Mower. Need not be paid lor
place
till atler satislactory trial. Price ,30. Ten per cent
tor
on
off it paid
delivery.
B. PAISOg,
Maine.
apMeodiftwtf Agent for the 8t

The above

Selma and Gulf Railroad Co
v*U All ANTE ED BY THE

|

STATE OF ALABAMA.

For Sale at 95 and Accrued Interest in Currency.
These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a firstclass completed Trunk Line of Railway extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola, Fla., (he finest harbor on the Uulf. The payment o t both principal and
interest is guaranteed by tbe State ot Alabama,
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104.
Tbe total direct debt ot tbe State Is only $6,000,100,
and tbe inu irect possible indebtedness, caused by its
railway guarantees, amounts only to $8,500,CC0
making the maximr.m possible indebtedness ottbe
State below $16.0( 0,000, which sum Is bss that its
debt in 1837, when an issue ot bonds to tbe extent of
$15,600,000 was made (o establish a banking system,
which debt was reduced by redemption to $4,000,000
in 1861, previous to tbe war. Xhetaxible
property
of tbe state is now thrice what it was at that time,
and tbe population more than double.
The Bonds Altered are thus equally valuable either as a Railroad Mortgage or as a State Bond; and
with the doable
security thus provided, we unhesitatingly recommend them as equal (o any investment In tbe narket.
Price. 95 and accrued interest.
All markable securities taken in exchange, free of
Express charges.
Pbamplets and Circulars tarnished.

The annual Increased sales indicate that the policy adopted by the Company,—yis: “To make only
tl-e best article, and that only in the best
possible
manner,”—has been rightly conceived, and although
the pressure of competition in prices is tending to
chespen the quality of work and materials, and Is
floiatng the market with inferior machtues, we believe tbat ibere are now, as ever, appreciative buyers who will have the best, confirming our resolu
lion to adhere to the standard, and we give the
Clipper of 1871 as superior to any.
As a one-horse maobine, the Clipper was Pioneer
In practicability, and It stands unrivalled in the
wants of the N. E. market, in the combination of
the greatest strength and durability with ease of
At the ereat Auburn trial in 1866, the 1st PREMUM GOLD MEDAL was awarded It, with the
highest compliment tor material and workmanship
by the committee, who said, “in this respect It surpasses all others."
Again, In 1869 in the contest belore the New England Agricultural 8ociety at Amherst, competing
with 29 ot the leading machines oi the day, we find
it the lightest dralt—163 lbs.
At this trial, the two-horse
Clipper received the
O.ld medal, showing only 198

^es| ^swwsiwns

A large number ot other 1st Premiums in the West
and South West substantiate the snpeilority of the
Clipper as a Mower.
The experience of five years proves tbat the steel
Finger-Bar and Finger, patented and need only by
thee. M. & R. Co,is unequalled.
The fscllity oi sdjusting the height of eat while
driving (by S changes) Is invaluable.
The eneased gearing excluding dust and dirt Irom
the working parts, the high and
light wheels, the
front upward true lentre draft, with other valuable
-qualities peculiar to ihe Clipper, make it a machine
that the farmer can hardly aftord to overiookln buyJ
log,
The advantage ot a choice oi four sizes gives a machine to meet all requirements of team or farm.
The greatly reduced prices; the estabushed

reputation, with the lull warranty ot the Clipper,
(placing it bevond the risk of experiment.) will warrant its nsnal patronage.
Send lor circulars and see machine with agent.

SAWYER

&

Henry Clews

junell

PORTLAND

FOB MU BV

TOWER, GIDDING8

BREWSTER,

ft

TT

■nTTnnrvT

a

JJXfTT U

11,

Jj U ItUT-Lli

W

TORRET,

BOSTON,
General Agent* fer New England.

Premium

Organs & Melodeons !
P.

UUi,

Have constantly n stock
Fellow and High Mixed Com.
Extra Seed Com.
While Seed Oats.
Beat Brands Family Flour.
Best Brands Graham <6 Oat Meal.

Receiving dally from
Pure Fellow

Grist

onr

.Mill, Falmouth,

Meal,

Pure Fellow Bolted Meal,

to

Bye Meal,
Flour of Maize,

The lovers of delicious Corn-Cakes will find this to
their taste. It is the Miller's Level Best.

WankHM 189 CmuhkU Si.
Apr 10-eodtf

HASTINGS,

CORNS, CORNS!

Life has its temptat ions, sorrows anil trials, and
the greatest of all, although not
dangerous,yet it will
he readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ol great annoyanee.
In vain you scrape, cut and
** eveiy changing atmosphere
*£.atsend
thJeD?»
they will
still
their piercing darts forth like flashes
ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
They torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known
Chirohas produced safe and reliable remedies, Alpodist
leyiator and Cnratiye. Sold by Druggists.

PILES, PILES,

plies. Nothing equalt BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES
for thetr cure, gold by Druggists.

& JVIelodeonst.

I received the highest premium at tbe New England anil State Fair in 1869. I also have the exclusive right to use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which Is pronounced by Judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are fully warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalment*.
in IS t hestnatst.,
Portland, Be.

IMPORTERS A HD

JOBBERS

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-House Co.*
*rpHE
a
have leased their Docks and other property in
Cape Elisabeth to James £. Simpson for one year
frorr1 Jan. 1,1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
time tbe Compan v will not be responsible tor
any
debts contracted in their name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President of
the company.
CUAS. A. LOMBARD,
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co.
By his Attorney, L. D. M. SWEAT,
Portland, January 28th, 1871Jn30tt

many a sad
it8 mi8sion of mercy.
Junction of free and
«*MNONS
cor. Middle
and Exchange sis. J. R. I.UNT & Co.
non*™*.

Sold by M, S.

S?2SeS?.8ta,

Better fitted and conditioned than before.

This

famous Mountain resort is now open for tbe seasou.
jun17 3m
FRENCH, COX & CO.

JOHN r. OSGOOD,

or GOODS FOB

MEW’S WEAR! SI3N AND ORNAMENTAL

JTRIMMINGS.

This old established house, knowing the wants ol
the Eastern Trade, make it tbelr aim to keep np
with its gTowth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this dtp for a market, will And
here at ail times the most desirable and best .assort
ad stock to be found in Maine.

ALSO,

A

FINE LINE

Men's Famishing

For Baltimore.
4 A

myu

M

™r|!

regular packet Schooner Nevada,
m»»ier, having two-thirds ol her
For
*•"

OF

Goods 1

VAgents for West’s and Bntterick’s Reports of
Fashions.

Portland, March 13.

] S Market Square.
Signs, Trunk., Flue. Ac., .Lettered with neatness
fidelity and despatch,
jun13eod2w

dtl

IjO»U

y

ffiaaaiK
o"sgs,a„*
liberally
by leaving

rewarded
the same at
the Clothing stoie of
GKO. W. RICH & CO
tl
J*1®
TO Forest.
er

CHAPMAN,

and Congress sts.
Congress and North sts, and
Trade supplied by W. H,
22,.f?i8rtL?e£e^yvJ- W■
PKEK1»8 & CO., W. W.
wmiPPil
£ 22”
WHIPPLE &
OQ.
nol7-dly

DAVIS,

$9. COM. $9.
j. w.

BEERIftTO,

170 Commercial Street,
Jttn7eodtt

FOR

Psetsl Cross St.

SALiE.

<k
,Jhe Mare called Snow Ball, nine year*
7rrT^°M». wand and kind, in every way a su'perior animal <or ladies to drive.
She
•M.J r
goes slow or fast, and is always handsome
when moving; has trotted a half mile in 120 and can
her
mile
a good deal :nside of three
go
minutes,without any hopping np or
foolery, she must be sold at
once; any person wishing a really superior family or
fancy horse, canbesupp) ied at a very low price by
calling at the City Hotel Stables, No. 4 Green Street,
•

Portland.Jtl3

520,000 00

a

JnnlOeodlw.°X****’ Bp”;

N

OTIQEl

jel6tt

Wood, Wood J

will be

coin
UAItDand

Wi

.ttm,

from 7 c. to 68 c.

from 70

srv

Ladies9 Extra Leg,

GenVs Cotton
GenVs

93

GenVs Paper Collars,
from 8 c.to30.

00

480,000

Ladies’ Silk

592,665 19

22,877 37
2,620 76

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

Ladies’ all Linen

Corsets, Foreign A Domestic,
from 60 c to 10 OO

WOOD, for sale at No. tt Lla
Alio, ary edging*.
WM. NOSE.

tor 1 OO The Best Yet

Honey Soap,
12 cakes for 25 cts

12 cakes for 25 cts

‘•A
«• Tkeamafo efBafieren.”
Bent nnder seal, in a plain envelope, to any adarete,pottpaia, on receipt of six cents* or two post127

Cheap t

Cheap!

Velveteens, all Colors,
1 OO per yd.

Merchant Tailor

Black Sash

•8 EXCHANGE ST.

Ribbons,
Cheap!

Cheap.

The Most Fashionable Goods Cambric Edgings,
-a_-

from 8 e to 75

price.

Sun Umbrellas A

A CARD.—In returning thanks to
my patrons and
customers tor the past tour years, I would respect
fully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always be found and e7ery exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation of their patronage.
F. SHELDON.

TeiVcan ia the Trrde is Ptrtlail

on

stand, by H. A. Dow.
H. A. DOW,
RUFDS TIBBKTS.

1st,

Stable! j

1Vo. 311 Congress St,

In addition to the extedsive and approved stock ol
teams heretofore oflered to the
public at the above
naxned pia«e °r H. 'A. DOW A
co„ the .propnetor, (Mr. H. A. Diw) has addrd|a New Hack
surpassing In elegance, style and cost anything now
Stal8- H# has al8° *rea,,y improved

Ids'stock of*

and Harnesses,

with these Improvements now oilers the best
9BBilty 01 teB“8 lu tte ci,y>whlch he

atd

-Price* that Defy Competition
,or Pa8t lavorn, he hopes by
.fw5l*a?£lnS!hePub,ic
steict
attention to business to secure share
a

H*A***> w,

otpnbpnb

Portland, Me.

$23 Reward /
Of *25 wdl be paid for the detection
ASB»A*d
.?* “y °“I stealing any flower, vase, cut flower.
decor»tion whatever from Evergreen
femetery?7
du

HOOP SKIRTS,

1871._

Livery

H. N. JOSE,

»

wamif■«¥**•
r“DF0X-

( Trn»t«*s»

to 3 75

enables us to say with confidence that never before
have we been so well prepared to meet the demand
ot the public. Our stock ot

THE

Portland, May

c

New Styles from 40 to 60 c

copartnership heretofore existing under the
style of H. A. DOW & Co„ Is this day dissolved
The business will be carried

per yd.

Chifjnons and Braids,

Dissolution of Copartnership
t>y mutual consent.
as UBnal at the old

c

Parasols,

from 60

mayZTtJull_J.

TRIMMINGS,

Ot eyery description. Also

CORSETS,

few Stylish Hats

far Children.

_

EMBROIDERIES,
FANCY GOODS,

Sinn Umbrellas 1
And SmaM Ware#,
ABB VmCBPAHBD.
The quality of

equal to the besttbr
>
market cau produ e, and it is our humble opinioi
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in Hen
i JSngland can, does, or wilt undersell
Yours very respeettolly,
our

goods

are

J.H. FITZGERALD & GO,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.
Next deer tu.Cidy Hull.

POBTLATO, 9UINE

Surplus Fund.

Discount,.
Profit and Loss,.

Nat’l Bank Circulation,...
State Bank Circulation,..,
Dividends nnpald,.
Individual Deposits,.

U. S.Deposits,.
Deposits ot U S. Disbursing officers.
Due to National Banks,...
Due to other Banks.
Notes, and Bills Re-dis-

counted,.

Notice.

undersigned have this day formed
THE
nership under the firm name ot

a

Commission

Which

on

June 7,1871.

BANKERS,
DEALERS Ifif

tf

of Dissolution.
by

We draw Exchange
Man Francisco,
Haalnal, Ml. JToha, and Halifax, and Buy
and Sell on Commission Stocks and B urns in Boston amt New York.
Inquiries by mail promptly

answered.

Special

Notice.

Dissolution.
partnership Lvretotore existing between
THEFARRAR
* ADAMS, Is this day dissolved by
mutual

consent.
The unsettled accounts of the late firm will be settled-by either partner. The business will be continued at the old stand by Robert Farrar.
HOBERT FARRAR.
J. H. ADAMS.

Portland, June 3,1871.

Annual Examination ot persons who desire to
be regarded as candidates for the position of Teacheis in tbe Public Schools of this city, will take place
at the High School Building, on Wednmday* J«ly 5th, 1871, at two o'clock P. M. Entrance to
the room from Cumberland st.
All caniifdates who bare not receive I certificates
The

Portland, May 27th, 18T1.
undersigned have this day entered into coX partnership under the firm name of
X, n. I BESSgV Ac CO.,
Por the transaction ot a general wholesale Grocery,
Flour and Provision bnsineta at No 163 Commercial
•treat.
J. H.CRESSEY,
*
O. W.CUNNINGHAM,
mv27-dlmoJ Al, HILTON.

iruui

THOS.
tbe firm ot S. CHADWICK

& CO., tbe busihereafter be conducted by tbe undersigned.
SAMUEL CHADWICK.

Portland, May 1,1871.mylldtjnl
For Hale.
No. 1 empty Flour Barrels.

Warran-

Apply

llie

tdiuiumicc,

Ul

uaviut

pci.iuv.ini.n

uvniis

be examined for a grade ot school* higher than th> lr
certificates designate, will please present thi m selves
at that time.

By order of the Examining Committee.
Portland, June 8,1871.
Je9snd3t
tMtoJyS

No

Capitalist

is too

No Farmer is too

d3w

Dissolution ol Copartnership.
S. BR1DGHAM having withdrawn from

and clean.

packages received by express.

attention to

maj26 eod 13w

dto24

WHE

C AA

and

Burlington, Cedar Bapids, and Minnesota
Fib8t Mortgage R. R. Bonds. 7par ceut in 44o:d.
Northern Pactfic R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 In Q. Id,
and the V. S. Funded Loan.
AMO, FOB SALE,
European and Nor h American Fibsb Mortgage R. It. Bonds, 6 per cent in Gold, st 90 and In
tenet.

HENRY W. STURDIVANT.

Copartnership Notice l

will

|

Foreign Specie and Coupons.
IVY AND SELL
City, Stale. Connty and United;States Bonds.
AOBIFTS POD SALE OF
American

Limited nartnersbip formed at Portland,Febtbe undersigned, ao by
ruary 26, A D. 1869,
certificate recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds. Vol 366, page 138, is Ibis day dissolved by
voluntary agreement ol tbe undersigned.
The former business will be conducted and tbe
iiaumucB aujusieu
uy V>* warren HKIUriacn, 10
whom all amounts due must be paid.
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
C. WARREN RICHARDSON,

ness

Directors.

Htnto Street, Don,ton.

Lumbar!

|e3

389 63

bandinonr

will also furnish by the .CARGO at tlie
wsarhet Rates.
C. WARREN 'RICHARDSON,
COLIN K. CROSS.

June3,187t.

94.51106

-*1,277.

STONE & DOWNER,

we

THE

2.492 81
467 24

Jacob McLellae, )

large assortment ot

Fine

103,976 09

Rrrsxllaeb Cram, i
Rufus K. Wood,
j

Jael6-d3t

Busiuess,

I n all Its branches, and shall keep

Southern

08

31,687 47
270,000 00
4,600 00
2,483 20
354,899 94
24,478 76

State of Maine, County ot Cumberland, ss.
I, Charles Payson, Cashier of the Merchants National Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
hove statement la true to the best ot my knowledge
and belief.
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day
of June, 1871.
CHAS. O. BANCROFT, J. P.

For tbe purpose of carrying on tbe

a

oo

27,790

copart-

RICHARDSON J CROSS.

Lumber

eo,ooo

Correct!... Attest:

Copartnership

llV/U.ted lull hooped,

Hosiery, Gloves,

-*1,277,389 6

CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.

Brrlla Zeyhyn, PaUtns,ai4 FUuellea,

mayStl

*

31,20951

Capital Stock, paid in,.. *300,000 00

Goods,

Fvmishing Goods,

,

Items,.

Bills of other Nat’l Banks.. 17 186 P0
Fractional Currency and
Nickels.
1,323 39
Legal Tender Notes. 34.000 00
liabilities.

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Ladies*

anil

Redeeming

A SMITH,)

CORSE rS, HOOP SKIRTS,

Notice

Perfumes,

MATHIAS,

.a

Cash

Ribbons, 'Hosiery,

Rubber

from

Reserve Ag’ts. 89,063 46
Doe iroan other Nat’l Banks,
624 32
Real Estate. 18,780 22
Current Expenses.
2,046 69

Will base from tblsdate a carefully selected tssortment ot

DRESS

disoonnts.1621,119 88

152 30
Over-drafts.
U. S. Bonds to secure Cir.300,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure deposit,. 100,060 00
U. S* Bonds on hand. 17,?00 00
Other Stocks, Bonds, and
Due

9*T CASGEEM STREET, PORTLAND,

Laces,

National Bank.
RESOURCES.

Loans and

NEW FIRM.

to PRAY

TEE-

OF PORTLAND, ME.
At Close of Business, June 10t 18TI.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.

(Successors

THE CONDITION

Merchants

J.DEEMING A Go, 43 India A 163a 164 Congress sts

I. awest

Glycerine Soap,

Physical Incapacity, resalting from Set t
Abase, Ac., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D., author of
the “Green Book," Ac.
Mental and

84

Bassett, )

Chas. E.

-OF

Teas, Coffees, Nplrcs, dec.

yard

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or Sim
Inal Weakness, Involuntary Kml-aions, Sexual Debillty, and Impediments to Marrlago generally:
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;

jel6-3t

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress SI

ENGLISH and

tor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

six

256,865

477 750 00
9,820 00
715 00
302,470 66
9,74668

$1,657,068 18
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal National
Bank, ol Portland,” do solemnly swear that tlie
above statement is true, to tbo best of my knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 151 h
day ot Jono, 1871,
GEO. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. W. Thomas,
)
Wm. Hammobd,
J Directors.

REPORT OF

Sliver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

OurCorset A Skirt Supporter,

B CSTLES, B CSTLES,

00

....

Plater.

nri

from 45eto 1 25

600,000
120,000 00
28,736 60
604 00
107,323 34

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,

M. PEARSON, No. 23 Temple 8t., near Congress.
All kindt of Sitter and Plated Ware Repaired.

Hoop Skirts,

A

2. |La ka.t

Ac.

Sign and Awning Hanger.

Handk’fs,

from 7 c to 88

MANHOOD:
Price,

UW

EiTCrj

Buttons, Handkerchiefs,
Neck-Ties, Gloves,
PARA80LS,

Gent’s Linen Hem’d Hdk’fs,

18

....

SUSVl.

Real Estate Agents.

New Styles tor 50 c.

$2,187,125 39
STATE OF MAINE.
County of Cumberland, ss.
1, Wm. A. Winship, Cashier of the Casco National Bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true, to the best oi my knowledge
and beltet.
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier.
Subcribed and sworn to before me, this 15th day
of June, 1871.
A. F. GERRISH,
Justice of Peace.
Correct. Attest:
E. P. Grrbich,
)
Jos. Walker,
} Directors,
1. P. Farington, 1
Junto 3t

sealed envelope,

rouvidl

Fixtures arranged and aet up in
Jobbing promptly attended to.

JOHN 0- PRO TER, No.. 9.1 scheuge Street.
QaO- R. DAVlb,.. ?> ho. 3014 Orogrcg street.

from lO c. to 75

28«,972 07

■

Pi

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

GenVs Silk Heck-Ties,

...

of Water
the best manner.

from 45 to 75 c.

160,000 00
39,180 1*
89,79193

.....

oisjjuuu,

criptlon

Superstouts,
c.

$1,837,068

...

GenVs all Wool Hose, C.W.EWGLI8H & CO.

5,81114
70,000
2,187,125 39

......
Circulation,
Individual Deposits,
Due to National Banks,
Due to other Banks and Bankers,

No. U2, Exchange Street.

A. 8. DAVIS ft CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., eor Cross.

rom 20 to 68 c.

15,689 00
1,11712

800,000

CEO. L. LOTH BOP ft Co.,

GenVs Merino Hose,

LIABILITIES.
...

Capital Stock,paid In,
Surplus Fond,
Discount,
Exchange,
Front and Loss,

...

Stair Builder.

Hose,

from 25 to 45

5,818 55
7,743 74
52,792 32

....

Paper Hannings, Window Shades
aad Weather Strips.

*• F. LIBBY. 174 Union Street, np stairs.

from lO cts. to 25

20,000 00

...

...

LIABILITIES.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

from 12 to 68 c.

3,879 30

....

.....

■

■MALL ft KNIGHT, Bo. 1»« Exchange Street

from 25 to 68 c.

20,000 00

_

...

.....

8. YOUNG, No. too Fore street.

ain in

102,892

Masons and Builders.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland arid Franklin 8t».

English Merino Hose,

Banking House,
Olher Real Estate,
Current Expenses, .....
.....
Premiums,
Cash Items,
Bills «r olher National Banks,
Fractional Currency, (kic. nickels)
Specie,
Legal Tender Notes,

Madf>

....

.....

N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congreee st.

from 1 lO to 2 50

1,304,932 08
633,600

oni)

tor

Manufacturers of Trunks, Fallses
and Carpet Bags.

to 1 ©O

c.

Ladies9 Lisle Thread,

RESOURCES.

Dae from Redeeming and Reserve Agte,
Dae from other National Banks,

Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, SOT Congress Street. A gen:
Howard Watch Company.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Ladies9 Balbriggans,

At close ot business Jane 10, 1671.

c

Young and old folks can have a good time at 66
Pore street, on Jumping Horses and
Plying Coaches;
Jump and fly over a beam twenty-five leet high with
perfect safety. Open every day.

19

from 25 to 80 c.

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure Circnlation,

Jewelry and

wwwuu

Bank, Misses’ Cotton
Hose,
At Portland, In the State of
Maine,

S.

and Discounts,
935 875 40
U. S. Bonds to secure Circulation,
033,000 00
Other Bonds,
*,700 00
Due from Bedeemlug and Reserve Agents, II ',.100 91
Due from other National Banks
8,863 97
B mkiug House,
38,86912
Other Real Estate,
800 00
Current Expenses,
8,48714
Checks and other Cash Items,
33,241 96
Bills ot other National Banks,
20,000 00
Fractional Currency, and Nickels,
1,939 33
Legal Tender Notes,
00,000 00
Loans

Plumbers.

Ladies9 Cotton Hose,

Casco National

a

At close ot business, Jane 10. 1871.
keso racks.

Job Work.

Photographers.

Cloves,

Of the condition of the

wtUlet

i-L

Gauntlets,

from 10 c. to 62 c.

REPORT

cents.

the condition|nf the

Canal National Bank of Portland

J.F.
SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Co.grSSS St
opposite old City Hall,

Shoeing and

I

E PORT
Ot

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

for 25 cts.

Lisle

*2,350,956

Schooner.
Very pretty model,
cabin, w. c. Sec. Completely
nished. will sell low, Address t

J

40,404.41
34,414.69

STATE OF MAINE—CUMBEBLAKD gs:
I,Wm. E. Gould, cashier ot the First National
Bank, of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above statement ie true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before menthis 15th day
of June, 1871.
HOWARD GOULD,
Notary Pnblic.
Correct, Attest:
H. J. LIBBT,
)
JOHN RAND,
J Directors.
CHAS. HOLDEN, )
Je 16
d3t

Jast published, in

Uaholstering

R

Upholstering.

89 Federal street, all
and Repairing done to

...

Ladies* Lisle

811,13619

Horses, Carriages

mSu

Undervests,

Ladies9 Kid Cloves,

146,000 00

Total Deposits,

...

No.

ir..,n.h.A

miscellaneous!

DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft lie Fad’l Sta.

from 75 cts. to 1 75

Individual Deposits. 628,038 91
United States do.
69,083 88
Deposits ot U. S. Disbursing
Officer.
R4 fix? ok
Due to National Banks..,!'
59,’l60 45

Yacht For Sale.

PAINTER,
TAILORS'

0,1

Franklin
SriSS^corHABK &
cor.

Crawford House
White Mountain Notch.

**

WHITTIER,

c.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

2,840.47

Circulation.

“J

Dr-J. Brig,,* Allenntor
th6 Vari00' kto,U

?t1HSdiSeC?,Tll1a!mBd,,0r
This wonderful lemedy has
gladdened

5 891 91

93,000.00

Profit and loss.

Is in

every class ol societv
net number, wbo enffer with Headache
Neuralgia
from various couaes. Over excitement of
the nervoussystenvdissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach
or liver,
constipation, Ac. In loci there are nearly as many

Organs

Ladies* Gauze

50,210 00

800,000 00

HEADACHE, AC,

iiHxADACHE.—Theie

from 25 cts. to 62

BSM0«

34’869 *4

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid In, ]
Surplus Fund,
Discount.
Profit and Loss,

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal its.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
k- F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

8. YOUNG & CO., 100 No. Fere stieet.

Infants9 Bibs,

000.00
162,320.93
40,303 20
5 000 00

Capital Stock...
Surplus Fund.
Discount.

Rtintla

Furnishing

Goods.

Horse

to 3.75.

from 200

841.38

200

J

RtilpVa

WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. M Exchange M.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

kind* ol
order.

dt aratp

WM. P. FRYE, An Iroscoggin.
EBBN WOODBURY, Aroostook.
FREDERICK ROBIE, Cumberland.
WILLIAM F. LOWELL, Franklin.
JOHN D. HOPKINS, Hancock,
PAUL STEVENS, Knox.
EDWIN FLYE, Lincoln.
E. ft FARRINGTON, Oxiord.
WILLIAM P. WINOATE, Penobscot.
E. \A. tTHOMPSON, Piscataqnis.
J. W. WAKEFIELD, Sagadahoc.
HIRAM KNOWLTON, Somerset.
S.
O. THURLOW, Waldo.
IGNATIUS SARGENT. Washington.
JOHN HHpBUTLER, York.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Children9s Dresses,

How Lost! flow Restored!

A very com men .Section, there being but few
persona wbo are not troubled with them at some period ot their life. The disease exists In email tumor.
In the rectum or about the anus, which are divided
Into, Ant, those which are owing to a dlstendnd
•late of the veins ol the part,and second, those which
present the character or a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and aronnd the anus, external. When the; discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles: a'd when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus. Itching

1 75 to 2 25.

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

*2,350,966.19

OtllAP

JJn
or

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail

Furniture mud

Aprons and Tires,

688’,600.00

Deposits.
Redeeming Agents.
other National BankB.
Banking House.
Expenses.
Checks and Cadi Items.
Bills of National Banks.
Fractional Currency.
Specie...,....,..
Legal Tender Notes.
Due irom
Due lr»m

to 4 50

Yokes,
from

Tbe State Committee will be in session at tbe Ke
caption Room of the Hall, at 0 o'clock the mornng ot the convention tor tbe reception of credentials.

...

1 172

—

BY

SPENCER, YILA 4k CO., Beaten,
“
FOGG BROS. Sc BATES,
<'
HEAD Sc PERRINS,
W. E. WOOD,
FartlanS,
H. H. FAVSON,
«
•WAN 4k BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, HILL Sc CO., Beaten,
“
E. ROLLINS HORSE St CO.,
«
ATWOOD 4k CO.,
“
HUBBARD BROS. Sc CO.,
«
DECK BROTHERS,
«
STONE Sc DOWNER,
«
F. A. HAWLEY 4k CO.,
<<
M. D. STDBTETANT,
“
GEO. W. WARREN Sc CO.,
mt
w24 lm
lmjun12

WM.

r*r\

Cotton Seed Meat,
Shorts, Fine Feed and Middlings.

SWEET 4b CO„

Highest

eodS w4w

T1TVT¥TITV

& Co

No. 32 WaU St., New York

WOODFORD,

119 Exchange Street,

ure

dctSeodly

In a Neat and Tasteful Manner I

tbe

—

Loan ///

and Pressed

as

-0» IBS

*

MANUFACTURER OF

PORTLAND.

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

Its

PER CENT GOLD BONDS

prepaved te lssissoneyla sum
fvewa $100 Many aaaaaat desired, saint
class novlgiie. ia Psrtlssd. Cape Elina.
Beth, Westkvaak, av Deeriag. Parties de•ivaas at bnildiag eaa aba he aeeaaaaa•dated with Isvias.
GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Beal Estate A Bevtaane Brahers.
aep24tt

Geo.’ Lor!o.beij''

principle,

8

BULLETIN.

PORTLAND.

a new

FIRST MORTGAGE

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s
$20,000 ~to

Mortgage

AND

Hill ar‘<i elgot acres ol land well stocked
JujlLFruit Trees, situate in Gorham Village,

—

BOTH nr OHE.

SALE.

Gorham, April 10,1871,

Aim

Railroad

(flven

Enquire

A±£v

STATE BOND
—

on one of the
It a desirable

aJT Orders for Repairing and Covering solicited.
Boxes ol all kinds made to order
IT*Agents tor Noah’s Patent Paste.
d. L. Brackett

Implement on

J

Valuable Real Estate tor Sale.
Brick boose containing 13 rooms, with modu ern. improvements, such at gas. bathing room,
Lhardand saltwater, fixtures tor healing by
steam, and a small cultivated garden, with five diff-

Order.

taaafb;Cam;«a

FEDERAL NX.,

my23fsdit

Jnl7-lm

P. TH WING.

erent kinds of grapes, all In bearing condition. This
property le located In the centre or the city, and yet
most quiet and retired streets, making
residence tor a buleneee man or any
olher wbo would enjoy all the city conveniences, aud
still have a quiet and retired home.
Also a lot of land west of State street, containing
between seven and eight thousand square teet, with
small
bouse. This lot the owner has been cultivata
ing tor his own use tor more tban five years, and has
as choice a variety of fruit trees, such as poara, plum,
cherries, quince, apple, ftc., and also grapes, currents, gooseberries, raspberries, ftc., as Is to be
tound anywhere in the city, all in hearing condition,
and the garden is all ready for a tint class residence.

Are agaia Oftred Ihe Paklie fas Competi-

Weave

can

108

it.

91. PICKETT) 117 CMUMveial Street.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey's, opp, head Long wharf

near

FAINTER. mill for Sale

ffice at

And

see

neighborhood
and schools,
a large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
b ullies; 13 finished rooms; snnny and airy. Sebago Water is Introduced; a good atable and yard room

CLIFFORD,

H.

Also, Agent for Gale's Patent Croquent Tent,
thing for the lawn or Croquet grounds.

miles from Portland,
the
Westbrook,
ATBaccarappa
Station
the P. ft B, R. R, and In
ol churches

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

L. D. M. SWEAT.

^.Sltaa-iPMa
dost the
Call and

the immediate

April 22-dtf

V*

water-proof and

AQIIAP8LLE HOUSE COVERS !
Water-proot and ventilating. The best thing ant.
AQVAPEUiB HAT CAPS!
Water-prool—Cheap and Light.
Aw..ga HHeto

Sale.

with several irolt and shade trees.
REV. E.
Apply to the owner,

Copying and enlarging doao to order
An the new styles, Berlin?, Rembrants, Medallion,

wvA.waaa

mildew proot,

oi all sisea,
tor eale and to let.

on

No, 152 Middle Street,

WDU

TENTS.

Aqaepelle Ten's,

and Real Ettate Agents,
351 1-2 Congress st,
Between Oak and Green Sts.

For

1

tion with the many of the Say.

Scarboro 6 miles from Portland, on the P. S. ft
R, about one-hall mile from Oak Bill 8ttlon, a House, Barn, and Saw Mill. AU In good repair. In tbe mill Is a Plainer, and five or alx aaws
good running order. A pply to

six

PHOTOGRAPHER

Call and Judge tor

[

FOB BALE.

myl8dir

Clipper Mowers

i

Takey Bridge, a
■ill etnrV aDl1 a 1,11,1 House with Ell and Stable at.BiilLtaihed. House contains nine rooms, geod
closets, ftc., lot 100x102 tt, large garden well stocked with Iruit trees. Houee in good repair pleasantly situated and within ten minutes ride ol City Hall,
Portland. Omnibus running to and from the City.
For farther particulars apply te
MRS. A. M. NOTES,
On the premises.
jun6*2w
near

GOUGH ft HOWARD,

LAJHSON,

i

French

1 25

belongs,
— ..w

Furniture and House

Ladies9 Yokes,
from

at

WALTER CORBY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 rrae St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market Me.

from 75 cts. to 2 75

OP PORTLAND,
At the C'leee ef Ha •in,.., Jane 10,1871,

‘‘

!

Covers,

ma-

THE

BESOUBCES.
Loans and Discounts.
U. 8. Bonds, to secure clrcula'ion.

THE

For Sale.

Employment

Wanted.

PLEASANT

r

Corset

First National Bank,

BOOMS with first-clais board, to let
at 61 Free street.
ap27tl

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.
UNDERWOOD, No. 319J Congress Street.
SAWYER & CO.,
Bleoehere, 131 Middle etreet.

Dentists.

from 1 25 to 7 50.

REPORT OP THE CONDITION

Plom Street.

EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 10B Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS*, Free Street.
PAORARD ft HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an J Exchange Sts.

1

1871,

(be

DHS.

Ladies9 Night Dresses,

B Billing an Ainas Haase aa the
City Ian,
In Hallowell, to be completed Nov. 1,1871.
Plans and specifications ecu be seen at the Mayor’s
Office.
The committee teserve the right to reject any or
all propoeals.
A. D. KNIGHT.
Chairman ol Building Committee.
d lw
Hallowell, June 6,1871.
Jrl3

OF

JY T E n.

Boarders

■

and will be sold low.
Real Estate and Loan
Agent.mil3tf

BOOM 7, (one flight)
Portraits painted la Oil. from life or trout photo
graphs. Old paintings restored, cleaned and var
nlshed.
jcn8-2w

J. H.

W

JoaUdlm

Tbe bouBe is in good order
to Wm. H. JERRIS

jy t s

Chemises,
from 95 cts. to 3.50.

I

Printei'e Exchange,

No. 33

20tb,

O’CLOCK, A. If.,

purpose otuominatiug a candidate for Govand transacting any other business ibat m*»y
properly come before tbe convention.
Tbe basis of representation will be as follow*:—
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled to
one delegate and an additional for every 13 vote* tor
tbe Republican candidate ter Governor in in 1868. A
raction of 40 votes, additional to tbe full nnmber
for a delegate is also entitled to a delegate.
Delegates are authorized to fill vacancies only wiib
actual residents of tbe county to which tbe town
or

Dye House.

Ladies9 Skirts,
J

SHACKKORD,

June
l*»

ernor

F. 8YM0NDS, India St., l adies Cloaks cleanaed
dyed (tor one dollar.

from 75 cts. to 3.50

Proposals will be receivel by the underSBAI'EP
signed, until the 30tli instant, for tarnishing

THE

Branch,
reHteUSs,

INP. R.

PAINTER,

new eow

Ladies9

To Contractors,
B

Vtiuioners.
MidiUe Street.

Carpenters and Ballders.

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Proposals must be inclosed in a sealed envelope,
iLdorsed “Proposals lor Granite for New State
Department,** and address*! to

terials and

92

WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl

Ladies9 Drawers,

served^gh*

Washington, D. G.

8.

Item.

ac-

MULLETT,
BuperyisiDg AbehUect, Treasury Department,
my29-23t

and

BREED,

B. E.

Desiring to be understood that every garment is
perfectly made and will bear the Claecal laspec-

security torthe laitbtal
tha «®“traM; lhe leaee to take effe-t
01 the contractor to
with the
'P*lore
terms ot the contract; said lease tocomply
authorize the
Government to take (Oil possession ot the quarry
and work It at the
expense of the contractor ln case
of such default.
^or all bids received is re-

test Inducements ever offered. Address H.
A. McKenney a Co., No. 2. Elm street, PortmrSItt
land, Me.

33S Congress street,

Apply

JelOdtf

sT. G. FLETCHER,

We ¥,

TBE

East Hearing,

mayldSweow,

cTe

r[

In

P0KT7-EIGHT acres ot the Peter Lunt estate on
Back Gove roads, in lots to
purchasers. Terms liberal.
G. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
Portland. May 1,1871.
2$ Union Wharf.

J: the Yarmouth a ud
salt

Around thk Corner.9’

or

A. Be

A

WM. A. QUINCY. Room It
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL St

bond In lhe rum of Hfty thouat ‘be bidder will execute and
contract 11 awarded to him, and give bond
the penal sum of one bundled thousand
a Talld and
binding lease of the

_

Booksellers

Book-Binders.

°*

_

Thursday,
AT

HOYT, KOGO

State Convention.

OITY HALL, POBTLAND,

W, 0. COBB, No. 12 Penrl Street.

“The Little Store

n£.™’.<*}!°’?!0’,a,,d
’®th® Government, as

A

House tots and Tillage Land For
Sale.

S2 &.Ha^p5rilS°pfre«et,S’C^"’ Fa“’

to Loan on Mortgage ol
Heal Estate.
earns ol $500 to $5,000, three to five years—city
properly preferred. Apply to WM H. ,1 ERR IS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
may24*5w
A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built bouse, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago watir. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.

AffiA

MmaOlmsad

___

*1,f°c“™brlc

18 Brown street; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms favorable. Apply to
WM. B. JERRI8, Real Estate Agent,
ap28tlNext east of City Hall.

$15,000
Cover*aseat Secarilies, Cald, Bailraad,
Ttwa aad Slate Beads Boaght and
Said.
Coapoas Collecied or Parehased.
Slerllug Kxehaage|Boaght aad dald.
Lsass Negotiated aad Caasaiercial Paper
Boaght aad Said.
Advances Made an approved Secarity.
Deposit Aeceaals with Interest as agreed.

innlddtf

»”d alpaca paiasols. black and
colored,
Meed and ui.lined.
Also silk FilegesSGImpscol-

story brick

Honse, No

jeltf

Prices tor the balance
of this month.
Trusting that parties who are strangers to our store (It there are
any such) will have no
hesitation in coming forward
pricing our goods and
Judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices in

£»•

tbereibr in

ADDRESS, BOX 9063,

Silk Pongee Parasols

JOHN C.

In

Architect,

c0™P5nJ.ed by a penal

First-Glass Barber Wanted*!-

LATHERs'tb*"

Brick House for Sale or Lease.

J. B. BROWN A

Address

fta tLe million, In all shades and sites
best styles
snperiam makes lor Ladies, Gents, Hisses and cbila“y °'ber 8,nr® ,n th" dtT. i
at

fine brick block ol Stores on Middle street,
known as the “thornpeon Block.” arranged par.
ticnlarly (or the wholesale jobbing bnsinest. Iron
to

tmo°$3000?ul^X.wonh
P. O. Box 2170.

Gloves

Kid

kinds

Money Wanted.

Puches^Li^^posHively

my30-*3wReal Estate Agent

We.

A

width,, also imitation Gnlpnra, Bland and
less then importers prices

Two First Class Stores

GEO. D. JOST,

Wanted!
GOOD Female Cook; one that under..tandB all
of Cooking; smart, neat and economical.
References required and fool wages given. Address Superintendent Reform School, Portland.
A middle aged woman preferred.
tf
JelO

Real Malta Lacea

'1 went}-two Acres Grass Land for
Allen’s

Silks

in colors and black; also, Trimmin? Silks, Satins,
Ac., Ac., very cheap at loATlfEHA.

(TOR Sale. A one story honse and lot for $1100: or
two additional acres for $1000.
Also half
aero lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
ap!0d-3mReal Estate and loan Agent.

ATsale atto

A

finding.

Bakers.

Respectfully submit list oi

madeon tb® Printed forms to
h££E2BT*i?J!Um***
the Supervising
and be
h®

FIRST-CLASS Carriage-smith at
E. K. LEMONT & CO.
22 Preole St., Portland.
Jnnl3tt

187i.

The Republicans of Maino and al! other* who sup.
port tbe present National and State Administration.*
are invited to send delegates lo a 8tate Convention
to be boiden in

Ageneiev for SUrwing Ka* Linui,
W.S.DYER, 109 Mnl,He Si ever ti. h. tiav’n. Ail
klude of Machines lor sate aoil lo let.

pro-

be furnisocd.

Republican

Auctioneer.

FITZGERALD &('o.

quarry.

b« recelred except from the owners
■*??_'2*
ol tne quarries from which the stone is

--

MONDAY JUNE 19,

Agricultural liRpinmeuig A Seed*.
WOODEORD. Sc. u» Exchange SU

cau-

lessees

pobtlamu

3,r“M' Ai«VKBTI»g.
*u»ert*.l in |*a|*ra in Maine amt throughcountry at tin* publisher’s iowes rules.

0. W. HOLMES, No. 32? Cong reft* St. Auction Salea
every Evening. Private Saiee d irui; hr duv.

to tie quarried and delivered
according
to a schedule ot net sizes that will be iuinished
tbe
contractor. On© inch will be allowed lor
quarry dimensions on each worked face ot the stones.
bld must be accompanied by a
sample block,
12 inches cube, of the gianite it is proposed to iurnish, which must be sound, durable, of uniform
color and good grain; free trom discoloring or other
foreign substances, and capable ol witnstanding the
action ot the eUments, and that has been
tully tested
by use in building-*, and is trom quarries capable of
furnishing tbe quality and quantity desired within
one year, and irom which stone has
been or is now
*or ®M’ fitst-class buildings.
Bidders will state how soon
can
commence the
they
°* *t°ne, aiid the amount
per week they cm
deliver.
They will also state the average and maximum sizes ot stone that can be
obtained from their

to

at tue

1871.

K«W«‘ be given, but will approximate*) cubic
”°Aat
ftet. Stones

posed

WANTED.

astonishing prices at LATIVKJM.

at

Gtros Grain Dress

X

VANUVACTUKBB OB

ihaa $13,000,000.00

are more

_WANTED._

Ribbons,

and widths, also French boiled and plain
MJ colors
all

state at Morrill’s Corner

i

f olicies

DAILY vunyss.

SAWYER A

nL?*cubic
*?,* feet s,,ate
will be rcquirei. Proposals
*
foot lor Btones whose
dimenelonVrt prjca l*rH,blt
twenty cubic feet, and the
S
imi ln eicee?
,,rlce ,or B,0,le* exceeding twenty
™iSn
L’.
cubic teet. Tbe exact average size cf tbe

dlm-eodllm£w6w

tiros Crain

Boarding: Housejor Sale.

Sincrv .infiArchltoctol
ill91 .Jaaeuhe“P
Treasury Department,
Mtifnliiw?
at ibesite of lhe
i£j2"'8b“* end delivering
prodl“«®8lon Rrantte required tor
JPt4e
aew
Deparl ment, tbr which
lmontiaa
about 180,000

JOHN W. MUM GER, Correspondent,
Office, 166 Fore Street. Portland.

14 rooms, double

an

Security of its

JUNE.

un,i|o'clock,
m8 r.r ?hSr5rpy|8 *,11Tbe receiTe,j»»'>«*
®«ce ot the

stones

for tbe

line ot Horse

on

Coinp’y,

The Preflu ef the Cempuy revert te tk e snared, a ad are divided
aaaaally, apaa
the Premium* term ianled daring the year, certificate, far which are
iuaed, bearing ia
erest an til redeemed.
W. H. H. MooitB.yd Vice-Pratt.
Jobs D. Joints, President.
•I. D. HKWi.KTT.3d Vlco-Proet.
OBABI.B8 Dannie, VIce-Preeider.t
J. H.Oun An, Secretary.

r&

M

J. H,

juMtf

Exch’gst.

JERRIS,

(fewer., Lata wad

CARDsT~

Nos. 31 & 33 Free Street,

JOHN C. PROCTER,

Real Estate and Loan

PORTLAND PUBLISHING OO.

BUSINESS

93

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Advertising Agency.

OFFloicoy 8UPEBYI8ING ARCHITECr. f
<
Washington, May 24, 1871.

Qai.

Innui ’ance

MISCELLANEOUS.
the new

(ORGANIZE D IN 1842.)
61 Wall at., corner ©_, f William9 New York.
Insured Against Marine a ni Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies mak ing Loss payable in England.

ot

WM. H.

_

Sates er Advertising.— One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Mutual

The two Rtorv Brick House with French
■T Hoot No. 72 Park street, with modem improve;
ILments. l*>t contains about 7000 square teet of

PROPOSALS.

AT L A J¥TI C.

>

Is published ctrety Thurbdav Morning at
$2.50 a year; ii^ph in advance, at $2.00 a

97

_insu: FIANCE.

REAL ESTATE.

day (Sunday! excepted) by

every

Rich,

Poor,

No Mechanic is too Poor
buy an Earth Closet, which Is a substitute lor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within t no
reach of all, rich and poor, tn town and in the country. a simple means lor providing, in the house, u
comfortable private closet, attording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices |9 to |:«. bend tor clrcularsto
J
to

Earth Closet

to

JAMES A. TYLER,
Jun9»lw_ Machine, Maine.

For Hale!

stocks and fixtures ot a store in this city doing a large business, and in one ol the best, ot
locations. Said stock will be sold at a bargain It
bought immediately, as present owner wishes to
change bis business. For further parliiulns annlv
to GOUGH * HOWARD, Employment* Real Estate Agents, 3911 Congress St. between Oak and
Green.mai22it

THE

Caution (

W

«jo.,
]0

St.Do|M
BOsTulS.

*ar#.-

h‘"1*
HENRY TAYLOR* CO., H•«■»«. '*
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
oc3eo<11y ___

hereby cautioned against trusting
White Pine Timber
Hard and
ALL personsare
British slitp
harboring any ot tbe
to dimensions.
irom
Or hand and sawed
or

crew

or

“Abyssinia**
Sunderland, at* no bills of their
contracting will be paid by tho Captain or * onsign ees.
dtt
CHA8. H. CHA8K & Co.
Jel4
Treasurer’s .Notice, Dee ring.
is hereby given, that
VJ OTICE
by authority
vote

of

a

passed at tbe annual Town meet ng of the
Town ol Deenng, held Ma.ch 28lh. 1811, a discount
on all taxes
voluntaiily paid will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30 days from date ot commitment 6 per cent, within 8U days 5 per ce-.t, within 90daysiper cent,and Intest will be charged on
all taxes remaining no paid 4 mouths from date ol
glr*" that ‘ha
commitment, and notice Is luriher
tax bills have been committed ibis day, June 8th, to
Almon Leach, Collector.
Treasurer.
g
dim
J©12
Deering, Jane 5tb| 1871,

HARD PINE PLANK,
HAI*D PINK FLOORING AND
BOABDI, for tale by

I9TKP-

STETSON A POPE,
Wharf and Dock, first,

For

corner

of E Street.

Office, 10 State Street. Bouton

mr29eod1y

Philadelphia.
Thertgular Packet

Crowell

Jt

jD

Schooner Z'via,
master, will have ..ntek uis-

freight apply
jOji^Vor
mm
CHARLES SAWYER.

JelSdlw

to

Mo 129 Commercial at., Portland, Me.

»AILV PRESS,
FOBTLAMD.
_

_

MONDAY, JUNE 19, 1871.
■tenth of Mr.

j

TnllandUham.

( lie announcement of the

singular accident
Vallandigham Friday evening at Lebin on, O^o, is lollowtd by his death which ocil.45 Saturday morning- The circut-red
Mr.

tn

<r

McGcban.on trial for the murder ol'Myers.MrVallandigham was proposing the theory that
Myers had shot himself, to which his associ■ilc, ex-Lieut. Gov. Burney, expressed some
it ubt ol its possibility. Mr. Vallandigham in
Ins eagerness to show its practicability seized
one ol two pistols on the table and inserted it
into his right pocket and in the act of withdrawing it with the muzzle toward his body
it was discharged, and it is said at nearly the
same point where Myers was shot.
Tile moment of the discharge, he exclaimed that he

mistake,taking

.imiles ol the Declaration of Inde|>eudeuce.—
[t is piously preserved, being decked with an
elaborately wrought covering and other rnaiks

and a resiIf Charles Lamb were alive
di lit of the valley of the Kennebec, lie might
w rite another essay on “the decay of beggars.”
Only our beggars had never the picturesqueueBs that rendered them interesting to the gentle “Elia.” Residents of the towns in the
Kennebec valley tell mo that the number of
beggars who wander up and down is much
now

less than

formerly. Those that remain are almost all aliens, or Penobscot or Passamaquodily Indians who still exerciso a kind of right of

from a

He was next editor

emiuent domain by cutting down such tiees as
they need for the manufacture ol baskets. A
major part of tbe mendicants that now present
their inevitable papers at our larmbouse doors
are “Acadians” er Canadian French from tbe
settlement near this village or elsewhere.
SAD ACCIDENT.

Yesterdag Mr.

Democratic
paper at Dayton two years, but in 1849 he returned to Iris profession and continued to
give
his attention to that and politics until
1850,
when he ran against L. D.
Campbell for the
35th Congress and was admitted on contesting the seal. He was also elected into the
30th and 37lli Congresses, hut was defeated in
ls02 by Gen. Schenck. His course in
Congress
is loo conspicuous and too fresh in the minds
of every intelligent
person in the country to
require a recital here. It is enough to say
that he stood in the foremost rank of the ohsi

of a

broken off1 and fell, striking Mr. Taylor
the head. It was not supposed that he
could live through the night. Mr. Taylor is
is one of the most highly refined citizens ot
Vassalboro, and should his injuries unhappily
was

windows were at once burst open. The masked

troopers then rushed into the building in a
body and began tbeir work of destruction.
The printing press and stands, type, cases,

frames and other fixtures, were smashed into
atoms aud the entire office was quickly demolished, the debris being flung into the street.—
The mob then proceeded to the house of Mr.
Justice, late Republican representative in the
legislature, took him in his night clothes into
the street aud scourged him in a most brutal
manner.
None of tbe mob were recognized.
Governor Caldwell has determined to tend
tbe Judge of the State Superior Court, accompanied by the Attorney General and the District Solicitor, to investigate tbe matter, aud
commit such parties as evidence can be found
against. Tbe Gov. is determined upon a vigorous enforcement of the State laws.

uutil the end of the war.
President Lincoln changed the sentence to
removal beyond the Federal lines, which was

lines

at

Murfreesboro’, Tenn., May 24th.

the
He

made his way to Canada and remained until
alter the Ohio election, where the people endorsed his

punishment by defeating him for
Governor by a majority of over 100,000. He

then returned home and

The Tribuue

posed

was

McClellan,

as

violently

the Internal Revenue Commissioner on behalf of the New York Central railioad dividends. Senator Carpenter says:
I went before the commissioner at the request of a young lawyer and friend who did
not feel competent to discuss the case.
What
I did was done merely as a personal favor to
the young lawyer who appealed to me. I Dot
only received no compensation, but it was distinctly understood before I went that I would
not receive aD.y remuneration whatever.
I
never was retained by this railroad
company,
nor on its behalf in any matter whatever.
I
never received a cent from it, nor from
any
oue on its behalf on any occasion.
I never
bad even a pass over its road, nor rode a mile
On tbe road without pajing the ordinary fare.

op-

to the war measures of the administra-

Since the war there have been
frequent indications that he proposed to
change his tactics by taking the lead of the

tion as ever.

progressive democracy. In 1868 he had power
enough in the Democratic National Convention to defeat Mr. Pendleton and
success

plan

to

secure

the

of

Seymour, though it was his
place Judge Chase in nomination.—

His course the past two years rendered the
“new

departure,” announced by him,

publishes a letter from Senator
reference to his appearing before

Carpenter in

unmolested.
He next appeared in the Convention that

nominated Gen.

a vowr

Kb Kluk Outrage in North Carolina.—
A disguised mob recently attacked the office of
the Star, a Republican paper, in Rutherford
county. A valley was first discharged at the
office followed by an assault, and the doors aud

imprisonment

across

hv

large circle of relatives and iriends. His wile
is a sister oi Hon. Josiah H. Drummond of
Portland.
Tom-Tom.

^
lie next appeared as a candidate before the
people for Governor of Ohio. In his speeches
while seeking the nomination he
gave utterance to sentiments so seditious and treasonable that he could not be tolerated without incurring the danger of local insurrections and
armed resistance to the draft. He was accordingly arrested on the 5th of May, 1803,
and tried before a military court and sentenc-

put

his lnfl.4 will hp lampnfptl

nrnvp

policy on the floor of
and the most violent and bold of its
enemies in the North.

carried info effect and he wa3

Taylor

on

ruction ists to the war

ed to

Omar

of Vassalboro,
who was engaged with a crew in peeling hemlock bsrk in Sidney, met with an accident that
is likely to result latally.
He cut down a tree
which lodged on another tree the top of which

Congress,

no sur-

prise.

Vallandigham was a man of un- Perverted.— I'he
Chicago Times is engaged
doubted ability, impetuous in his action, posijust now in dealing blows at base ball clubs.
tive in his positions, but not a
logical or orig- It says:
inal thinker. He aimed to lead the DemoThey go into a game with another club, on
cratic party and was never content to follow.

which game there are staked immense sums of
money.
Suppose it is said to one of them,
“Drop the ball at a critical part of the game,
and you shall have $500 for it,” why should he
not do it? It is a simple error, which
nobody
can prove to be intentional.
Ho can earn
$500 just as well as not, and nobody can accuse
him of it. In truth, there is no game in existence which can be “sold” with as few chances
for detection, or in which a player can enrich
himself faster by a single act of
treachery.
*
*
*
Why should not catcher, or short
stop, or third base drop or overthrow a ball,
when a heavy snm of money can be made, and
yet the act be charged to accident or ill luck?
To suppose that nine men of the kind who
play base ball can be gotten together who are,
every one of them, absolutely proof against
Belling out, is to entertain a pure absurdity.

Impartial history will consign him a place
with those Northern
politicians, who, had
they represented Southern States, would have
withdrawn from Congress when their States
seceded and become the
compatriots of Davis,
Toombs and Breckenridge.
Political Nolen.
The Democrats of Maryland refuse to have
anything to do with the “new departure” and
their papers are filled with denunciations of
those that favor it. If it keeps on we shall
have another
The

Breckinridge-Douglas division.

Democracy
kindly to the

of the

not take

Keystone
“new departure’’

Wp.utnn

That large class of leading
Democrats who have found solace tlie-past ten
years in cursing the Republicans, the Amendments and declaring for a “white man’s
government”, will not accept this new surrender.
Accordingly several county conventions including Chester, Columbia, Centre, Westmore
land, and Clinton have passed resolutions denouncing the resolutions of the State Convention and announcing their adhesion to
their old love.
Kennebec

Watervillk,
LOCAL

County.

June

17ih,

1871.

POLITICS.

In lieu of any general political
excitement,
there is considerable interest
already evinced
in filling county offices. Kennebec loses one
Senator under the new
apportionment, and
the competition for two
is

places

Popper.
Poppee.
John 8. M. Orm.Claudia J. Culbertson.
en.Annie Murphy.
'iitIn?8iSa
Jacob Stagner.Joseia Becoar.

naturally

lively

elected

State

Tb.s road will then be

THE ONLY RAILWAY
orunswicK anu nova Scotia).
The population ot tbe
maritime Provinces is about ONE MILLION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. Ac., between
them and the Unbed States, will pas over this Trunk
line.which is WITHOUT DOM PETITION.
Although not yet completed, tbe business of the
road is alreadv fir greater lhan its most saDeuine
tMenus predicted, and fs continually increasing.
To
complete this road, and to equip it as tully as its
and
the
business
immediate
increase
present large
consequent upon its completion, requires,—tbe Company Las issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROP*
BRTY PROM WINN
VANCEROHO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the eutire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
portion cost some (2.360,000, and tlie only lien iliereon is a mortgage to tbe city ot Bangor tor (1,000,000)
—aud, in addition thereto, bv a FIRST AND
ONI.V mOHTOAOE oh

800,000

bones

broken.

were

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

prominent candidate is Orrick Hawes,
Esq., who for two years represented the town
ot Vassalboro in the House, aud was one of the
most efficient working members of that
body.

Other names are also mentioned in connection
with the place, among them that of-Stod-

dard, who is widely aud favorably known
throughout this Congressional district as an

LINCOLN

attache ot the internal revenue collector's of
lice. Mr. Stoddard is actively
supported by
Hon. J. T. Woodward, the State Librarian,
and Kennebec politicians know
very well that
when "Jo” t ikes a hand in these
he

THE PENSION AGENCY.
matter of the Pension

In tlig
gusta, where Col. F. M.

Agency at AnDrew, Secretary of
State, supported by Senator Morrill, sought to
oust Gen. Boynton, the present
incumbent,

hostilities',

there seems to be a suspension ol
aud there is no probability of an immediate

change.

hlin»

OOMMEBCI/L.
The little steamer “Riverside” has been runa few weeks between Gardiner and

*to^

ning for

connection with the Boston boats.
are made at intermediate
points.
THE KINO OF

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

[From

Correspondent.]
Mr. Ladd ol Wellington, wa$
severely injured by being thrown from a carriage in co'nsequenco of a defect iu the highway. He has
commenced a snit for $1000 damages.
Miss Weeks of Abbot, was a
passenger in one

...

IU

.<>

Landings

DKUMMEBS.

• remember

reading sometime ago an accouu* k, your
Washington county correspondent, “Karenhappnc,” of a Portland
“runner,”
or commercial
agent, who was carrying terror to the souls

M. H. L. stages, recently, when it was
overturned and she was
permanently injured
through the spine and chest.
Bear bunting is the order of the day in Parkman.
y
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

An order appropriating $1000 for the cele
Oration of the coming 4th of July in
Bangor,
providing the citizens subscribe a like amount,
was refused a passage in the Boird of Com-

Council.
The Whig says about 1000 bushels of potatoes
were brought to and sold in Bangor
market,
Friday, at an average price of $1 per bushel.
mon

vil,age8
Kent]eb
Waterville lately he aroused
his good-natured laudlord no
Iefg thau fiy(J
times in one night to u,akB such
chaDges in
on

the

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The

Calais Advertiser says: Salmon have

struck in here much
seldom they are

earlier than usual. It is
caught in this river before
some tune in June.
This year they arrived
•boot the middle of
May. Our river is alive
with alewives. They have not been so nunier,na,,y *«««. About the Union
;.UV°r,a'rrea*
Mills tiie boys are catching them with
their
sands.

the management ot his bed-clothes
as the exquisite sensitiveness of an exalted moral nature demanded. Mine host’s parting
maiedjc.
tiou the n"xt morning embraced not

only a
good deal of profanity hut an express and parlieularly emphatic .injunction never, under
any circumstances whatever, to darken his
doors again, mentioning the direst
penalties as
sine to toliow
any attempt to ignore the prohibition.
This “runner” is a genuine freak
ot natuic,
and would richly
repay the study of social
philosophers. He is such a grotesque character as you do not often find
outside the pages
of fiction.
“Karenhappuc” made an ambitious
attempt to describe him fitly, but no pen uninspired by genius is adequate to the task.
Only think of carrying the politeness and
dig-

our

ol the

of all the
publicans in that region by his truly appalling exhibitions of fastidiousness and modes ,;
by the variety and
extent of his demands and
by the tone and air
with which he held
communication with his
entertainers. This itinerant Sybarite has
recently deigned to air liis delicate
sensibilities

in the count,,
Daring a visit to

COUNXr.|

The Wiscasset Oracle says the house of I. G.
Williamson, and occupied by Timothy Cunningham, on the old Bath road, about odb mile
trom Wissasset, was totally
destroyed by fire
on the forenoon of the 5th.
Mr. Cunningham
lost about all he had. House valued
at about
SbOO or $700. Insured for $400, in the Home,
of New Fork.
The Oracle says among the
outbuildings of
the Chapman bouse, burned in
Edgecomb the
other night, was a log house, the
dwelling ol
some of the early
settlers, estimated to be over
200 years old. It was built of hewn
timber,
and laid in mortar, and
nicely jointed
having stood through the Indian wars, it bore
many marks of the confl.ct. Bullets were ofton found imbedod in its venerable walla »n*l
The bam of Mr.
V'V. T014
near **• a,1<1 was
saved, was
m i™
buitin
17o5, and is one of the oldest
frame
buildings in the vicinity.

contests,
his antago-

villas.^-:__,

COUNTY.

The Journal says R. G. Brown,
agent of the
Kennebec Land and Lumber Company, had
a narrow escape from
at
drowning
Gardiner,
Friday. While attempting to jump from an
incline at the ice house, his clothes caught
and befell a distance ot about fifteen
feet, between the wharf and a
vesnel, knocking the
breath out of him.
He was rescued from his
perilous position by the Captain ot the vessel
who went down the side on a
rope and pulled'
him out by the hair of the
head, Mr. Brown
was
very much exhausted but sustained no serious injuries.

most

always gives

Acres of Land!

Said lauds being the

same granted by the State ot
Maine to aid the construction of this road. They are
situated along tho Penobscot and St. John rivers,
an I are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
tracts, especially in the lertile Aroostook Valley, (the
finest agricultural district iu the State,) are valuable
for farming lands as well as for their timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

14,000 Acres to each Mile
of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as large as tbe State
Ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and
are ot great value.
The Bonds are lor (1000 each, due March t, 1890,
bear interest at

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GOLD COIN,
Free

from

U. S. Taxation.

Coupons payable March

1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£6 each) in London, England, it preierred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ot sales of land,
as well as ot timber and other products
therefrom,
are, by tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds if
they can be bought at oar and or less; otherwise in
United States, State or Municipal Securities. And
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, the E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bouud to pay to tbe Trustees a sum
of money equal to one per cent, of the amount ol
Bonds outstanding. Such amounts, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to tb6 Sinking
Fund are to be invested a* above stated.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, ot
Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive tbe Bonds
at Par and Accrued Interest in payment for
ot tbe lands at their appraised value.
any
These very desirable securities tor sale at

beyond

KNOX COUNTY.

Wim-.lW?.m,?K

bouse and barn
belonging to
1“ Wpst Camden were tolallv ilestr,.
re
afternoou.
Loss
*2000’ insured
11181111,1 *or *
$1200 in the Etna.

lir,°.Wl1

iby

Fri<ifty

oenekal.

.‘Si®■K.'SSs.5;s
Point,

SmLd

aa“" hotel

Fort
where
is
1 ieing built. These gentlemen provided the
onipany with a liberal lunch, and thus the
easou at
the favorite resort is opened. The
lew house is one of the
best fora summer reort in the State.

]

to

Shade Mats from 15c to 75c.

Imported Mats,
Generally Bold

rational mode ot procedure in oases ot
geueral debility and nervous prostration? Does not
reason tell us that judicious stimulation is
required.
To resort to violent purgation in such a case is as absurd as it would be to bleed a starving man. Yet it
is done every day. Yes, this stupid and unpMlosophicai practice is continued in the teeth ot the
great fact that physical weakness, with all the nervous disturbances that accompany it, Is more cer-.
tainly and rapidly relieved by Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters than by any other medicine at present
known. It is true that general debility is often attended with torpidity or irregularity ot (he bowels,
and that this symptom must not be overlooked But
while the discharge of the waste matter of the syrtem is expedited or regulated, its vigor must be recruited. The BJtteis do both. They combine aperient and antibilious properties, with extraordinary
Even while removing obstructions
tonic power.
trom Hie bowels, they tone and invigorate those organs. Through the stomacb, upon which the great
vegetable specific acts directly, it gives a healthy and
permanent impetus to every enfeebled function. Digestion is facilitated, the faltering circulation regulated the blood reinforced with a new accession of
the alimentary principle, the nerves braced, and all
the doimant powers of the system roused into
healthy action; not spasmodically, as would be the

ELIAS

Company for
Sole of Bondfi,
BANGOR, MAINE,
OB TO

SWAN A

BARRETT,

Bankers and

middle Street.Portland,

IOO

By whom tho Bonds are for sale.
WOn conpletion(in 1872) ot 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax,
N. S, there will be an unbroken line ot
Railway
from

Halifax to all the chief cities of the United
States, and as two or three days ot ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours* time saved, from
New York, in going to or coming liom Europe,
by
rail to or from Halifax,— a largo business in
passengers, malls and lreigbt will hereby bo aaded to
the traffic over tbe’E. & N. A. Railway.

6 PER CT. GOLD BONDS
THE

Portland and Ogdensburg R, R. Co,
HUE

IN

1900.

Free from Government Tax.
Length of Road 60 Miles.
Cash Stock Sabocriptions $1,300,000.
Mortgage Lem than $13,000 per mile.
These
accrued

desirable Gold Bonds are for sale at 90 and
interest in currency by

J. B. BROWN & SONS,
Agents for

the

Also

Company,

SWEET & 00.,

SALK

ALSO

AND

ITS

away, for whose death
there
the neglect of known
and indisputably proved means of cure. Those near and
dear to family and friends are sleeping the dreamless
slumber into which, liad they calmly adopted

*>*• JOSEPH H. SCHENCK’S SIMPLE

TREATMENT,
and availed themselves of his wonderfully efficacious
medicines, they would not have fallen.

Dr. Schenck basin his own case proven that wherecver sufficient vitality remains, that
vitality, by his medicines and his directions for their use, is quickened into
healthful vigor.
In this statement there is nothing presumptuous.
To the faitli of tho invalid is made no representation
that is not a thousand times substantiated by living and
visible works. The theory of the cure by Dr. Schenck’s
medicines- is as simple as it is unfailing. Its philosophy
requires no argument. It is seif assuring, seif-con-*

vlnekig.

The Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills are the first two
weapons with which the citadel of the malady is assailed.
Two-thirds of tho cases of consumption originate in dyspepsia and a functionally disordered liver. With this
condition the bronchial tubes “sympathize” with tho
stomach. They respond to tho morbillc action of tho
liver. Here then comes the culminating result, and the
setting In, with all its distressing symptoms, of

CONSUMPTION.
Tho Mandrake Pills are composed of one of Nature’s
noblest gifts—the Pedophillum Peltatam. They possess all
t^e blood-searching, alterative properties of calomel, but
unlike calomel, they

REFRIGERATORS.
Patented by B. W. C. Sanford.

$1.00

Agency

SPECIAL ATTENTION OF

Beference

Book,

09

Tho second thing is, the patients must
stay in a warm
room, until they get well; it is almost impossible to preventtaking cold when the lungs are diseased, but it must
be prevented or a cure cannot be effected.
Fresh air and
riding out, especially in tills section of the country iii tho
tall and winter
season, are all wrong. Physicians who

Jat

appetite, and 1. the gr
potat to
To despair of cure after such evidence of its
possibility
in the worst cases, and moral certainty in
alfothers is
sinful. i>r. Schenck's personal statement to the Faculty
3
of his own cure was in these modest words:
“Many years ago I was in tho last stages of consumption confined to
my bed. and at one time my phy sicians
thought that I could not live a week; then like a drowning
man catching at straws, I heard of.and obtained
the preparations which I now offer to the public, and they made
a perfect cure of me. It seemed to me that I
could feel
them penetrate my whole system.
They soon ripened tho
1" my lungs, and I would spit up more than a
pint
of oflensive yellow matter
every morning for a long time
As soon as that began to
subside, my cough, fever, pains
and night sweats all began to leave
and my appetite
me,
became so great that it was with
difficulty that I could
keep from eating too much. I soon gained my strength
and have grown in flesh ever since.
I was weighed shortly after my recovery," added the
Doctor, “then looking like a
weight
was
only ninety-seven pounds; my present weight is two
hundred and twenty-five (225) pounds, and for years I
have enjoyed uninterrupted health."
Dr. 8ohenck has discontinued his professional visits to
New York and Boston. He or his son, Dr. J. II. Sehenck
Jr., still continue to see patients at their office, No 1&
North Sixth street, Philadelphia,
every Saturday from 9
K.. M. to 81* M. Those who wish a thorough examinaJon with the Kespirometer will be charged $5. The Kesjirometer declares the exact condition of the lungs, and
latients can readily learn whether they aro curuble or
lot
The directions for taking tho medicines are adapted to
he intelligence even of a child. Follow these directions
ind kind Nature will dp the rest, excepting that in some
uses the Mandrake Pills are to be taken in increased
loses; the three medicines need no other accompaniments
han the ample instructions that accompany them,
First,
:reato appetite. Of returning health hunger is the most
veloome symptom. When it comes, as it will come, let
he despairing at onco be of good cheer. Good blood at
•nee follows, the cough loosens, the
night sweat is abated,
n a short time both of these morbid
symptoms arc gone
Dr Schenck’s medicines are
constantly kept In tens of
nousands of families. As a laxative or
purgative, the
dandrake Pills are a standard preparation: while the
hiimonlc Syrup, as a cure of coughs and
colds, may be
a prophylacteric against
consumption in any
forms
Seaweed Tonic, $1.60
L hotth■
«7
Mandrake IlHs, 36 cents
box. For sale k all
druggists and dealers.

Sul

0E0. by
C oowmft * VO., Awnu. Bo,too.

Salesroom, 303 Congress street, at the
lOO Bitddle street.
Drug store of A. G. SCHLOTTERBECK & CO.
tr Government Bonds taken in exchange at
jetOsnlw
highest market rates.
my29 sntf

Denominations

For

ing security.

Price for the present 95 and accrued interest.
WT Government Bonds taken in exekange
nt tke highest market rates.

H. D.
BARKER

AM.

7.30 A. 91. Express will leave office at 7 A A1.
1 lO P. 91. Express at 12.15 i* M.
European Express via Quebec and Allan’s Line

Steamers every

West,

of every description.
FLAGS, MASKS, BALLOONS, Ac., Ac.,

Retail price 25 cents.

Send for

|

CUTTER,

Bills

on

Baring Bros.

& Co.,

Union Bank of London,
AND

A

prize in every package,
List.
HYDE A CO

a

Price

Fancy Goods House.—52 Ch.iunoy
Jun2sntjy4

I

am

W bite

/.

B.

to

sums

91

For Sale.
largest, tbe handsomest,

THE
aud the best

suit, by

&

SONS,

Exchange
the

Oak

Timber I

WM. M.

FRESCO

PAINE,

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

MAINE.1
Order slate at Hawes & Cragln’sJ Music store.
maylsn3m

FRECKLES!
ITNK

working pair of oxen In York or
Cumherlaud Couni les, fix years old, tor sale. Price
1350 00.
g B. 0. JORDAN.
Bar Mills, June 9,1871.
JunStf

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. let. .$36.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwankie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good until Nov. 1st.... 34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
Portland to Montreal and retnrn, good for 20

\

!

r
r

a

t--*

FRECKLES!

HOMAI'S PERSIAN WASH

MOTH, TAN, and FRECKLES, the only
Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science I

days...
Portland
to Gorham and

KIMBALL,

SAILED—Ship S C Blahehard.

branches_

Drawta^Rsosi

pert.

tl“® direction of the Joint
Special Commit,
tee of the City
the 95th Anniversary of tho
Declaration of American Independance will be
celebrated in the following manner.

Un;?«r

Council,

For

SECOND-HAND

Nale

ENGINE AND BOILER, En-

gine five hone power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, In use but a short time.
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddelord, Me.
mrlOsnti

cbnrchea will be rung at Sunrise, NooiCand
Sunset.

NATIONAL SALUTES

Sch Silver Spring Fisher, Salem.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland,—lime to 0 A B
Morse st Co.

INftMORANDA.

Barqne Grace Kedpatb, Botsford, irom Havana for
Portland, which pot Into Key West several months
ago leaky, Ac, cleared lor destination 7th Inst, having repaired.

domestIcTports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 15th, ship Horatio Harris
Lovltt, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 8tb, barqne Endeavor, Mountfort, Pensacola.
Sid 7th, Bob Petrel, Cnrtla, Pensacola.
N EW ORLEANS—Cld 10th, ahtp Anna Camp, Lincoln, Havre.
KEY WEST-Cld 7th, barque Grace Redpath, (Br)
Botsford.(irom Havana) lor Portland.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 11th, sch J J Spencer,
Richardson, Matanzas.
FERNANDINA—Cld 5th, brig Long Reach, Harden, Port Spain.
SATILLA, GA—Cld 7th, sch Mary Collins, Stover,
Bath.
ST MARYS—Ar

7th. sch Agnes, Blair, Philadelphia.
CHARLESTON-CId I3th, sch P L Smith, Robinson, Georgetown, SC, to load tor Poitiand.
NORFOLK—Ar 13th, sch Davkl McIntyre, Montgomery, Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Cld Htb, zoh Bowdoln, Randall,tor

will lie fired at Sunrise, Noon and 9unset.

DECORATIONS.

Portsmouth.
Ar 15tb, brigs

Antelope, Knmball, Irom Cardenas:
Dfrigo, Downing, New Vork.
Old 15th, brig Harry, Sedgler, West Indies; ache
Pni is, Shackford, Porto Rico; LUllas, Griffin, Rock-

The various public Buildings will be decorated
be displayed at all v
uromi-

and National dags will
nent parte of the city.

land.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar IStb, brig San Carloe,
Blanchard, Sagtta.
Cld Kth, scb 3 R Thomas, Arnold, Sacs.
Ar 16th, brig H H Wright, Meyers, Havana.
Cld 16th, ship Marcia Greenlcaf, Poole, Hambarg:
sch J Warren. Drlsko, Portsmouth.
NEW YORK—Ar 15th, ship Richd McManus. Foster. Liverpool: barqne Enreka, Holloway. Briton
Ferry; brig J W Drlsko, Haskell, Boston lor Philadelphia: sebs Lady Woodbury, Woodbury. Utilla;
Malabar, McCarty, Machine; Flight, Chase, Portland
Cld If>th, barque Mary C Kos«, Ross, Havana; scb
ugiuuuo,

mgiaiiaui,

Howard,

Newbnryport.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 15tb, seb Gen Banks, Fitxgeraid, Calais.
Cld 16th, sch F Arthemins, Mitchell, Shnlee, NS.
Sid 15th, sch Alqulzar, Thompson, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 15tb, brig Faustina.
Patterson, Philadelphia; sch Ida Lewis, Henstls, mi
Saco tor Jacksonville.
Ar 16th, schs George Oscar, from Portland
lor
Hyanls; Winslow Morse, Oliver, from Bath tor Nev
York.

BOSTON—Ar 16t.h, schs Velma, Look, Port JohnKnight, Vtszle, Hoboken; J H Connce, Mayhew. Rondont; Nathan Clifford, -Shute, Eddvville;
Fanny Fern, Curtis, Kennebunk.
Cld 16th, Bchs Oyguus, Small, Machias; Fanny Elder, Smith, Bangor.
Ar 17th. barque Schamyl, Snow, Trapani; schs F
Hatch, Kales. Richmond; W H Archer, Smith, Ellsworth; J Baker, Johnson, Portland.
ROCKP6RT—Ar 9th, sch Tookallla, Reed, Baltimore.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, sch Star, Crowell, Port-

land tor New York.

PLYMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch Silvia, Batson, Irom
Machias.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Caibarien 9tli ult, btig Antilles, Thestrup,
Philadelphia; SIst, barque W E Anderson. Drum-

mond. do.
Sid 31st.

brig Nlrowankee, Wlswell, Philadelphia;
2d, brig Torrent, Tibbetts, do; 3d, sch Lugano, Steel,
New York.
Ar at St Jago 26th nil, sch
Mary H Banks, BunkIork’ 30lh’ brig MaUan0> Jarvis, New

York*W

Ar at Cienfhegos prev to Ilth
Inst, brig J W Spen
cer, Hopkins. Millbridge.
Ar at do 29th ult, barque M B
Stetson, Seim ere,
Boston.
Sid im Havana 7tb, brig Adelaida Wilson
NYork,
8th, barques Am Lloyds. Park, Charleston; May
Stetson, Spates, Sagua; sch NJ Miller, McDonald,
St John, NB; Harry Stewart,
Weeks, Sagua; 9tb.
barque Sbawmnt, Lord, St Marys.
Cld 9tb, barque Fanny J MoLellsn.
McLellan, Im
New York; seb C W Klwell, Miles, Caibarien.
In port 10th, barques Stampede, Thomas, lor Boston, Idg; Sarah Hobart, White; Henry Knlgbt, Gilkey; J B Bradley, Nicbols; Andaman, Otis; Uninn.
Paine, and Cardeuas, Sundberg, nnc; brigs Elton
Bernard, Coombs, and Gipsey Queen, York, tor
Philadelphia; Agenora, White, for New Tork, do;
Fannie Butler, Nickerson, tor North of Hatteras;
Martha A Berry, Chase, lor Boston, dr; Ella Maria.

Sid im Matanzas 6th, sch Grace B West, Lord, tor
New York.
Shi Im Cardenas 5th, barque Marathon, Donnell,
New York; Cib, brig Antelope. Runiball, North ot
Hatteras; 7th. A H Curtis. Merriman, do.
Ar at Sagua 3d Inst, bilgB
Inginac. Austin, New
York: sch Marv Louise. Simpson, Portland.
Sid 6th, seb Othello, Matthews,
Philadelphia.
Cld at St John, NB, Uth, ship Alex McNeil, Kelleran,
tebs Para. Brown, and Addie By-

erson, Houghton, Philadelphia.

SPOKEN.
June 7, lat 25 20, Ion 70 25. brig Acella Thurlow,
Cardenas tor Turks Islands.
June 3, lat 41 10. Ion 67 10, barque Jennie Prince,
from Liverpool tor Philadelphia.
June 12, lat 40 25, Ion 71 10, ship Ellen Qoodspeed,

from

Hamburg

for

Philadelphia.

Sea Side Resort!
Sunner
wce"n

iS&UiV
iffll

o'

Resort /
PrabN’ Island

HENRY M. BRACKETT. Proprietor.
Open for genteel Boarders three miles irom Portland, Me., within a lew rods ol the ocean, with good
priiiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Steamers leave Custom House Wharf eight times a
Jun!9 2m
day tor the Island.

FOB

SALE l

A drst class Brick House, No. 16
St.,
contains 12 finished rooms, besides halls and
ULelosets, heat by steam with the modern lmlot
about
15000
large
tqr leet. If not told
be offered at suction. For
by 27th inst. will
particulate Inquire of

Spring

Is.if
piovTiueiit.

JOHIh C.
Jn 9dlw

PROCTER,

93 Exchange street.

REMOVAL!
C. H. Mahoney,

WHITE LEAD!

Clothes Cleaning, Djeinerand Repairing.

II

removed to the

Hasstreets,

KNIGHT.

Ag«uf.
A

Morning

Walk.

Would you your morning hours employ
So you mav better health epjoy ?
Rise early with the glorious Sun,

And walk an bour or so—and
run;
Rove through the Public Garden
fair,
And vidw the Statuary there;
Then take the Common—walk the malls,
Returning ere the breakfast calls;
It you bave time, we would propose
You walk as for as Georgs Fknno’s.
Where Boys a*e “Cloth*i>m from head to feet.
Corner of Beach and Washington street.
Je8 an lm
Boston, June 8.

Itegatta

TAKE PLACE

Front

Harbor.

Boats will
o

Into line off Union Wharf, at 81-2
will start precisely at 9 o’clock.

come

clock, A. M.,

There will be Four Races,

as

follows

FIRST RACE
for Fonr oared ^sts in the
State, distance two
miles. First prize, One Hundred Dollars. Second
prize, Filly Dollars.

SECOND RACE.
for

Single Scull Wherries in tbe Stale, distance

™^ea; ?!rff Frize, Thirty

Dollars.

two

.Second prize,

THIRD RACE
for

regular Stevodure Boats, rowed from the gunwale. Boats to be all of one class,
pulled by ene
man, and open to Portland men only. Find Drize
Tweuty-flve Dollars. Second prize, Fifteen dollars!

FOURTH RACE.
Single Scull Fishing Dories, open to all boatsto be regular fishing dories from twelve to
fifteen

length.

feet in
Boata not less than four and a halt
feet wide at the top, nor less than two feet
wide at
the bottom, or eighteen inches
deep, pn'led from

REGULATIONS.
First entrees, with names, number of oars and
color 01 each boat must be made by 4 o clock P M
3d, dy application to Capt. B. J. Willard
49 Commercial Street.
Second. All applications for entrees most designate for which race.
Third. All boats will enter free.
Fourth. There will be two guns fired at each
race, the first to come into line, the second tootart
Filth. All four oared boats will
carry a cox-

July

No’

swain or

Sixth.

not,

as

they may elect.

Any boat taking another boat's water,
causing a collision will be ruled out.
Seveuth. In rounding the lower
station, the inside boat must have the course. Any boat interfering with said boat, loses her chance for a prise
Eighth. All boats entering for either of the
must report themselves ready for the start at the
Judges’ station, at precisely the hour named for
the races. Boats failing so to report, will not be
allowed to pull in either of the races.
Ninth. No second prize will be awarded in
any
race, unless three or more bouts contend for the

thereby

race's

prizes.

TeDlh. Should a beat obtain the lead, the crew
shall continue the course, ami not pull across the
bow of another boat, to impede its crew from passing ’hem, when a chance may be afforded the next
boat to do so; every boat shall have a fair chance
of passing another, and nene shall be
compelled to
keep in the wake of another boat when an opoortuis afforded of passing it.
Eleventh. The ruling of the Judges will be final

mty

all cases.
Twelfth. In rounding the Stake boats will turn
from starboard to port.
Thirteenth. Boats to be eff Union Wharf at 8
o’clock and draw for their positions on board the
Sloop Yacht Biw. on board or which will be the
Judges—Vice Commodore Smith, Capt. Chas. C.
Chase and Frank Furbish. The Yacht Nettie will
act as Stake Boat at the eastern end of the route.
Judges on board consisting ot Capt. J. B. Willard
and George Barstew,
All the boats of the Portland Yacht Club will be
in

anchored outside of the course, and see that boats
boats will be apget|iiiside of the lines.
pointed on which is written •‘Police,” to act, extending from the end of Uuion Wharf to corner of
U. T. Wharf. Suitable places will be provided for
boats fsom other parts ol the State by application
to Capt. B. J. Willard, 49 Commercial street.

Rowing^

FIRE DEPARTMENT PARADE.

PURE

Middle Street.

the

Ar at

1700

ANY QUANTITY,

In.

son:

SALEM

IN

TO

do.

Passed through Hell Gate 15th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, New Tork for Portland.
Passed do 16th, sch Harriet Fuller, Willard, Port
Johnson lor Pert land; Percy, Mahlman, New York
for

Rowing

uHiuur imkihi,

Cld 16th, ships Swallow, Lester, lor San Francisco:
Southampton, Smtthwlck. Liverpool; liarqees Harvest Home, Dickey, Frontera;
Caro, Blanchard, for
Satllla; brigs Tempest. Wilson, Gibraltar; Clara M
Goodrich, McCarty, Turks Islands- L Warren, Gott,
Galveston; Caprera, Blanchard, Richmond.
Ar 16tb, barque Marathon, Donnell, Im
Cardenas;
brig Valencia, Sma'l, Arroyo; tebs Lugano, Steel,
Caibarien; L A Webb, Webb, Cat Island; M T Pike,

16,00

mad Sleeping

mr28sntf

its

THE BELLS

William K Page, Mallock, Boston, to load lor

25 00

all the Express trains on the Grand
Trunk Railway.
For farther information and Tickets
apply at any
ol the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
Depot In Poitlaud, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble House,
90®*re8» street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
jnne!2dtt
Bangor, Me.

GKO

dcMsntl

»

of the

■■■day, Jus 18.
ARRIVED.
Steamer John Brooks, Ltscomh, Boston.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Chase, Plymouth,—nails to
Haines & Smith, King & Dealer.
Seh Montezuma, Griffin, Boston, to load for East-

No date, lat —. Ion 51 20, barque Nellie M»y, Irom
Leghorn tor Boston.

Steamers.'.'

A t 155

Sleighsf

'$ 1

Sch Helen Maria, Prince, Camden and Beltast—
Eastern Packet Co.

Irom

.
5 00
to Brompton Falls and return.123W
to Sherbrook and return... 11.50
to leland Pond and return.
8 50
to Niagara Falls and return, via Boston. New York, Sound Steamers, teturnlng
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.
all rail.
28 00
Do. do., returning via Koyal Mail
33.00
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including 8tate Boom and Meals. 19.00
TICKETS at lowest rales to Chicago, 8t. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all Mints West,by
3
either New York, Bostou or Montreal

OF

13 Ppebl© ft, Portland, Me.
OF'Speclal attention given to repairing in all

■.

.«

;

Elizabeth. Soule,Boston—Chat Sawyer.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Pack-

2500

return, good lor 21

Manufactured only by B. F. KACKLEY, Dover,
N. Ifand sold by all Druggists.
myllHiittm

K.

}\_j ft

et Co.

»iaL8iv;rii-15.00

remove

I.

Railway.

are run on

Residence, No, 30 myrtle Street,

,

Independence !

Linda, Bulla, Yarmouth, NB—John Por-

Barqne Kate Agnes, (Br) Mahoney, St John, NB—
John Porteons.
Barqne Helen Angler, Staples, Stockton-Chas H
Chase & Co.
Brig Elizabeth Ann, (Br) Moore, Plcton.
Brig A D Wbidden, Crowell, Plcton, NS—A D
Wbldden.
Sch Star of the Sea, (Br) Cook, Amherst, N B—Jno
Porteni.
Sch Nashwank, (Br) Peatman, Frederickton, NB—
E Thomas Si Co.
Sch Idaho, Davis, New York—Nickerson V Litchfield.
Sch Nevada, Davis, Baltimore—Chas Sawyer.
Scb Josephine. Phlnney, Elizabethport—Charles

Liverpool;

Grand Trunk

Pullman’s

to

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

•lays...

Hi.

best matched

POPULAR

Portland
Portland
Portland
Portland

SHIP KNEES OP ALL KINDS,
cheaper than ever, as I want the room tor other
purpose*. Please call aud examine the best stock ot
Knees and Oak in Portland, at the lowest cash
vrices.
Id. TAYLOR, 176 Comna’l lit.
apssntt

of Ireland
Carriages and
hew.

BROWN

Jel3-sntl

Street.

AND

And all itn Bra tic
In

1

prcpaiod to sell

HANUFACTUREB

For sale

*

THE-

Provincial Bank

AMERICAN

teoua.

Me aner

Anniversary

-OF THE-

—

Berry, unc.

good for 20 days.;
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

UE.4U; HEAR!

Oregon
and California.
For general information a-»ply to the Co.’s
Officp
IK) Exchange st.

Sterling Exchange.

THE

days.

FAMILY PRIZE PACKAGES,

Month-Weal)

JAMES E. PRINDLE,
Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal
June 5 sn 2w
*

BROKER,

IXL FIREWORKS

Thursday.

The Canadian Express Co. connect at Detroit
Mie.h, with the American Merchants Union Exnrpsa
Co. to all points

AND

aplsntf

Canadian
daily Ex-

Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M arrlvimr
in
* 10
Portland 8.15 A M.
EftA 11 orders lor Goods by this Express can bs
answered tbe same day by tbe 1.10 PM
Express.
1.10 P. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto. Hamilton, London, Sarnia. Port Huron,
Detroit, Mich., and ail Stations on
the Grand Trunk Railway.
KT'All orders tor the 7.30 A M Express should be
left at the Co’s office on or before 5.30 P M of tbe
pre
vious day, for tbe 1.10 P M Express on or before 11 30

the Face,

PAYSON,

32 Exchange St., jPortland.

Shippers.

Gohatn N. H., aud all intermedi-

on

For Comedones, Black Worms or Gmhs,
Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the face
Eae Perry’s Comrdnme nnd Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afflicted.
Prepared only by
Dr. C. D. Perry, Dcrmotolegist,) 49 Bnn4
Ml., N. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Ieb27sn dJfcw 4mos

$200, $500, $1000.

The subscriber offers these Bonds to bis customers
public believing them a safe and well pay-

Change of Time l

m.

nae

and the

Special Notice.

rasgSHO

Patches, Freckles, and
Perry’* Moth and Freckle Letien.
It is the only reliable and harmless Remedy known
tor removing Brown discoloration.
Sold by druggists everywhere. Depot 4* Bond St.
Tnn,

Pimples

■merest Payable April aad October, free
of Governmeat Tax!

properly

presses.
7.30 A.

Ofllce and

7 PER CENT. BONDS

gras tag h lit soft an t eautllnl black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Po-rumers, and

On and alter .Tone 5th, the
express Co. will despatch two

Tiemann’s Instruments in stock and lor sale at
manutactuiers’ prices.
Trusses, Elastic Hose, Supporters lor sale and
made to order.

RAILROAD CO.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perlect Dye;
harmless, reliable,Instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies tbe ill .fleets of had
dyes; invigorates and

meref skeleton;’ my^

> orever.

Bankers & Brokers,

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

rhfj

Canadian Express Co.

vanquished!

SWAN A BARRETT,

Sale.

For Moth

EDWARD BUDELL Sc GO.,
Junl4sn3tv
81 Exchange Street.

Extra Facilities to

pointing out
THE MEANS OF SELF-CERE.
Written by one wbo cured hlmselt, and sent free oi
receiving a post-paid directed envelop.
Address NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
mr21snd3m_Brooklyn, N. Y.

Belfast City,
6's
Bafh City
6’s
Cincinnati City
7 3-10
Dexter
6’s
Store for
European & N. A. It. It. Gold 6’s
Very
desirably)
Portland-* Ogd. It. R. Gold
6’s run ot first-class located, well established, .egnlar
paying customers; good store,
with a well oelected stock; low
Atchinson, Topeka & Santa Fe
rent; sold tor no
tault. No 229 Congress street, next to
City Hall.
It. It. Gold
7’g
Some cigar dealers in this town are jealous because
Central Iowa R. R. Gold
7’s I sell so cheap, but I will reduce my price to make
them more jealous.
West Wisconsin R. R. Gold
octl4sntt
7’s
E. PONOE.
Portland * Rochestsr R. R.
SCHLOTTERBECK & CO..
7’s
Currency
Manufacturers «f Marginal Instruments.
FOB 8A.LB BT

rext

Which will be issued July Int, and will contain the
names a/)d ratings ol over Five H undred Thousand
business men.
We shall also issue this season, “Pocket Editions”
of Maine tor travelers and commercial salesmen.
The high p sit Ion this Agency haH attained in the
estimation of the commercial public. Justifies tbe
statement that, boyond all (loubt, ktbis is the most
comptebencive and accurate work ot tbe character
issued. Attention Is also directed to the "Detailed
Report." on record in our Office.—many covering a
period of “twenty years,-to which subscribers to
ihe Reference llO'jL" are emitted. The Public are
requested t> examine the Book, and investigate our
unequaled fiicilities to serve them.

W

BONDS.

Cigar

Merchants,
Manufacturers & Bankers,

u

The Confessions oi an Invalid.
Published as a warning and for the benefit o
young men and others, single or married, who sat
ter irom Nervous Debility, Loss of
Manhood, &c.

_

The Seaweed Tonic, In conjunction with the
Pills, permeates and assimilates with the food. Chyllflcation is
now progressing, without its
previous tortures. Digestion
becomes painless, and the cure is seen to bo at hand.
There is no more flatulence, no exacerbation of tho stomach. An appetite sets in.
j
Now comes the greatest Blood Purifier ever yet given
by an indulgent father to suffering man. Schenck's Pulmonic Svrup comes In to perform its functions
and to
hasten and complete the cure. It enters at once
upon its
work. Nature cannot be cheated. It collects and rineini
luijmaru ouu ujscuscu poruoilS 01 UlO IUngS.
Ill tllO
form of gatherings It prepares tliem for
expectoration,
and lo 1 in a very short time tho
is
malady
the rotten throne that it
occupied Is renovated and mado
new, and the patient, in all the dignity of regained vigor,
steps forth to enjoy the manhood or womanhood that was
OITEN up as lost.
me

Constructed on the most pci lect scientific principles and warranted to bo the best Refrigerator vet in
troduced, and gives universal s.itls'aclion. Call and ree them beiore purchasing anv other, where vou wil
y
see proofs that wi'I convince
you of its superiority. Styles, sizes ar.d prices to suit all.
Manufactured and lor sale by
H\ MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, neai
Leavitt. Burnham & Co s Ice House.
niavMtf

It. It.

applied at Batchelor’s WigPactory,16 Bond st.NY.
Jnuo9-1870a«dlyr&w

Sam.on!° ?-vruP
h? f,do*!T-

PORTLAND.

NO 11 EXCHANOE ST,

our

Temple Street.

neaus,

LEAYE NO STING BEHIND.”
The work of cure is now beginning. Tho vitiated and
mucous deposits In the bowels and in the
alimentary canal are ejected. The liver, liko a clock, is wound
up. It
arouses from its torpidity. The stomach acts
responsively,
and the patient begins to feel that he is getting, at
last,
A SUPPLY OF GOOD BLOOD.

great deal to do with the

6

Wholesale

a human being has passed
was no other reason than

Ninety-Fifth
J

—

-AND-

ALLEN’S FRUIT STORE

PREVENTIVE,

HASS AN’S,

129 middle Street,

!

Turkish Prunes.

By J. H. SCHENCK. M. D.
Many

COGIA

ESTABLISHED 1841.

Consumption,
CUBE

Ladles’ and Children’s Ready-Made Saits
Lace aiid Lawn Under*leeves, Linen and Lice Collars, every desirable
style; and the thousand
other articles which the people can Una at Cogia
Hasson's, in perfect variety, all to be sold at lower pricei
than ever before.
OUR MOTTO—Gaod Goods at Law Prices.

Ou and alter June 16tb, Freight will be received at
Kennebec Depot lor Bangor and all stations on
this line, up to six o’clock P. M.
L. L. LINCOLN, Ass’t Supt.
JnnelC-d
tf
sn

THE

Chignons,

TRIMMINGS !

the

The Mercantile

BY

SWAN & BARRETT, and
HENRY M. PAYHON,
WM. E. WOOD, Portland.
M. W <Se F.
mj9tf

Silk

Jute Chignons,
Jule Waterfalls.

Blonde and real Thread Lace Edgings, Real and Imitation Guipuie
Laces, Cotton Fringes, Frogs and
Gimps for Pique and Linen 8uit8. Buttons ol'evers description. Hamburg Edgings and Insertions:

Dcering Block,

15 pounds for

GOODS.

GLOVES.

Views S

Central

junlft-sndlw

HAIR

Jnte Braids,

in the

Maine

ISTKWs!

Eastport.

A Fall l,im eftwo Ballou Black Kids!
A Fall Iliac of two Bolton all Colors Kids.
A FaU Line of one Batten [Black Kids!
A Fall Iiine of one Batten all Colors Kids!
ITB*aestionably the largest assortment la New Baglo-d •
IiUle Thread Blares, Cotton Olores in great
variety.

city, aud all others, re-nectvisit our Gallery.
jel6snFMW

lully invited to

GOODS!

Silk Curls,
Jute Curls,

Jnte Switches,

ortlaud, Union P. R. R. German Gems, Canadian,
aud many others, worth looking at.
Call aud see them.
5 Def rin® Bl«ck, Opp. Old market Hoiae.

40 STATE ST., ROSTOV,
Agents Tor Maas.
FOK

IMITATION
Silk Switches,
Linen Switches,

English, Swiss,

WStrangers

great

I Real Hair Switches,
$2
1.50 Real Hair Switches $2,50 and 3
2
Real Hair Switches, $4, $5, 0 50

Ware,

b

-OF-

Saturday. iuM IT.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
Henry Fox.
Brig Ernestine, (of Yarmouth) Knight, Cadis 3d
ult,—800 tons salt to B O Willard.
Sch Hanole Westbrook. Littlejohn, Boston.
Sch Nashwank, (Br) Peatman, Boston.
Sch Olio, Spear. Boston.
Sch David Brown Thomas, Gloucester.
Sch Garibaldi. (Br) McKay, Portsmouth, to load
tor Bridgtown, NS.
Sch Wm D Cargill. Hall, Portsmouth, to Nickerson
ft Litchfield, to load tor Norwich.
Sch Jas ▲ Crooker, Currier, Gardiner tor Jackson*
vllle.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Haltlax, Ns—John Por-

Sch

Ware,

uumey

a

Real Hair Waterfall Curls, $1, 91,50, 99, 99.50.
Real Hair Waterfall Curls, 94 00. extra large.

<£ American

ANi»gwr»,

I

a

$1

Views, Chases’ Best,
v.

Astonish!

to

2000 Parasols

HAIB

choice lot of Kew Subjects in Kilbum’s
Colored Groups, and Flowers,

a

Prices

at

j

teous.

Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,
Real Hair Curls,

Asimorfment I

Art store. Mo. 5

PORTLAND$ MEi

BREWSTER,

BEAL

sn tt

Only $1. Per Dozen
At Schumacher Brothers’

UI.WWl

A1-DUCUU6U1

Nice

CELEBRATION

Sawyer.
Sch Olive

HAND A THOM ES.

-A.

of

Russia...New York.
.Liverpool. ...June ?J
Oo onulo.New York. .Liverpool....June 21
Caledonia.New York. .Liverpool... .June *21
Columbia .New York .Havana..June22
North America. ...New York. .Rio Jeneiro. June 23
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... June 24
fu»'e 24
City of Pans.New York.. Liverpool
Calabria.New York. .Liverpool....June 24
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool....Jane 28

Down!

|

Successors to N. ELworth & Son,
96 Market Square.
ie!7 hi. :iwWholesale and Retell.

Stereoscopic

Ae.Far\8*,.Yoik..Havre
Brooklyn.. .New York.

17
.Liverpool.. ..June 17
.York. .Glasgow.June 17
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool... .June 20

City

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ladies’ Hose irom 10 cts to 75 cts, Misses' Hose all grades 1

Kerowne Lamps, Brilliant Burners, Jkc.

Foreign

17
17

.Jane

nialalam AImum.Jane 19
rises.4.23 I Moon sets. 910 PM
.12.15 PM
8nn Sets...7.39 | High water

Gents’ Hose from 8 cts to 50 cts. I Children’s Hose irom 7 c to 30 cts.

CROCKERY,

150 Doz.

17

Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .June
win
j**?1.New York. .Liverpool—Jane

San

HOSIERY.

t,
w Per 8et* manufactured in
1
this city and warranied!
Lineu Switches. Braids, &c, in every
shade, and in all fashionable shapes, at low prices.
New style Hoop Skii fs with only ONE Spring.
Elegant line of GLOVES; Hosiery ot every kind;
Fancy Goods. Embroideries, Lace and Linen Goodi,
Cuffs with Undersleeves attached, new patterns;
Trimmings, Worsted Good?, and a great variety ot
other goods. Paraaola and Sun-Umbrellas, at low
prices. Will the ladies please call. Goods all NEW.
MBS. BRADFORD, 70 Middle Street.
Fox Block, Third Door from the Marble Post Office.

Brokers,

Nea-

Grenadines!

manufacturers stock, at
sacrifice, will be sold for 20 per cent, less
than cost of manufacture.

Tuesday
delegates to

and Silver P.'ated

DESTINATION.

WHERE FROM.

...June
Caspian.Quebec.Liverpool.
Citv ot

Mexico.New York.. Hav&VCruzJiino 17

i-*rice«.

Marked

Just bought to close out

yjd
Also

Britannia

Striped

PARASOLS.

cssffsatssvi’CTi
niDI
1.11 n I
1

China

Veils.

All Styles and Qualilies,from $150 Upwards.

It

Glass,

and

July.

OB PART IKE OFOCEAIf 8TRA9IEB8

GOODS!

qualities,

on

jeW

Marias,

SHAWLS!

CUTLERY,
the

all

PIQUES,

they don’t suit carry them back
and get our money. That is the way be sells them
at the Market House, Market Square.
jetandlm

MERRILL,
of the

all

requested to meet

store.

Colors

Creps for

Fourth of

In Harrison, Miss Carroline F., daughter ot the
j
Henry Robie, aged 43 years 10 mouthy.
Iu Lovell. Juno 11, Mr. John Woods, aged 81 years
In Poland, May 24, Mrs. Elizabeth, widow ot the
late Tillson Waterman. Esq., aged 83 vears.
In York, Jane I, Miss Lydia Gordon, aged 32 yrs.
In Cambridge, June 3. Mr. Geo. W. Steveus, formerly ot Bridgton, aged 97 years.i t

Japanese Suitings, Linen Suitings,

Try One.
Why don’t yon buy one ot those Economy Furnaces ot FRED FORSAITET, and save fuel, have no

our

and

^jWADVERTISEMENTO

late

Pongee Silks, Plaids, Wash Poplins, Alpaccas, MAHI3STK

represent them in the Rep. State Convention to be
holden at Portland Jane 29th, 1871.
Peb Obdeb.
Gorham, June 13tb, 1871.
JunlS-d3twlw

^T’Dye-Iiouse Agency at

Donna

In Bridfton, June 11, Albert B. Fogg, ot Westbrook. and Sophronta F. Bangs, of Boston.
In Naples, June 10, Horace B. Libby and Mrs. Lucy B. Webb, both ot Bridgton.
In Biddeford. June 3, Oren Sawyer and Olive Andrews. both of Saco
In Buxton, May 25, Fred J). Scammon, ot Gorham,
and Arzitla H. Whitney, ot B.
In Augusta, June 9 John S. Parsons and Mrs.
Lydia P. Genness. of Keadtield

NAME.

Reduced

Republican Caucus.

heat in the room,

Grenadines,

]

DIED.

Plaids l

and

MABRIBB.

...

Republican Caucus.

are

Ribbons, Black,

Bereges

At

T?he Republicans ot Windham are requested to
meet at the Town House, ;in said Windham on Saturday, the twenty lonrth day ot Jane at three o’clock p, m., to select delegates to represent them in
the Republican Slate Convention, to be holden at
Portland June twenty-ninth, 1871.
Per Order Town Committee.
Windham, June 16,1871.
junl7d &w

in said Gorham
June 27th, at 3 o’clock P. M. to select

general redaction of prices, to

a

$1 to |B.

Black, Figured

continuance. It is in this way that such extraorare wrought in the condition ot the
leeble, emaciated and nervons invalids by the use ot
this wonderml cc motive, al srnative and tonic.
Let common sense decide between such a preparation and a prostrating cathartic supplemented by a
poisonous astringent like strychnine or qninla.

The Republicans ot Gorham

$2.00,

DRESS

a

at the Ton a House

have made

Every Style of Leghorn, Chip, Cactus,
politan and Straiv Hats.

dinary changes

plication to

Principal Agent

Irom

now

20 per cent.

What is the

m

we

Sash

Trimmed Mats marked down

Let Common Keane Decide,

90 and Aoorued Interest in Currency,
Pamphlets giving further partioulars concerning
the connections and business, with Map?, showing
the location and lands of this road, sent free on ap-

cvvx.

The installation of Rev. F. F.
Ford, over the
Pine Street Congregational Church in Lewiston, will take place Thursday, June 22d, and
not on the 21st, as has heretofore been
stated.
The valuation of Lewiston this vear is abont
$9,800,000, says the Journal.
The Journal says Mr. Nathaniel
Turner of
Auburn, was quite severely injured on Wednesday while blasting at Garcelon’s ledge in
that city, by the premature
explosion of a
charge of powder. He was thrown into the
air and sustained severe
contusions,
though it
is hoped notlatal
injuries. It is believed no

incumbent,

and
nists hard work.

Years of lsperievc<liavo prov.d,
the posdbPitv of a doubt tha*
LalhuDiH’N Cathartic Extract s the most suceesslul and effective retne !y ex»aut f»r the cure
ot
Dyspepsia, Constipation, Biliousness, and diseases
emanating trom aeon upt state of the blood.
The
high estimation it, is held in by those ot the medical
profession and the thousands who have already experienced su<h beneficial resu'ts by Its use, should
we think, entitle it to the earnest
consideration
those who are so affleted.

Is called to

Capt. Fogler, was appointed to the position by
the Governor after the decease of his
predecessor, Capt. Clark. He will, i hear, be a candidate for election by tbe
But the
people.

business,

IN

ANDROSCOGGIN

as a

ernor Anson P. Morrill of Readfield will
eutor
the lists—as a “Maine Central
candidate,” I
presume.
There will also be a contest for the office ol
Register of Deeds. The present

thia

rHE

ITS

matter of course. For the other
Seuatorship there is what Ben. Wade would
call a “demd crawfishing.”
Among the prominent candidates already in the field are Lorenzo D. Clay of
Gardiner, formerly State’*
Attorney for this county, aud John May, Esq.,
of Winthrop. There is a rumor that ex-Gov-

means

tkn fnolr

MISTAKEN SOULS WHO DREAM OF BLISS.

than it formerly was for three.
Hon. Reuben Poster of this
village, having
served but one term in the
Senate, will be remore

& N. A. HAILWAY is completed from
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New Brunswick, a
li stance ui 202 miles,—with the exception of 58
nib s between Winn, Me., ami tbe boundary line of
be State at VaneeboroV On this portion the track
snow 1 elug lad, both from Winn eastward and
rom Vanceboro’ westward, and it is laity expected
that the work will be completed and trains runuiug
from Bangor to St. John in September next.

stock of Summer Goods,

our

MILLINERY

IVr order Town Committee.

K.

OF

400 miles in five days, at 11 47 F. M.
Friday,
having 18 minutes to spare. He made the last
mile in 11 minutes 7 seconds, showing but little signs ot fatigue.
The Excelsiors heat the Athletics of Brooklyn, Friday, 20 to 17.
The Glen House is to be opened
to-day. The
nearest snow to it in large quantities is in
Tuckerman’s Ravine.
The Transcript says the colored troops fought
nobly at Bunker Hill. One of them shot Maj.
Pitcairn as he was mounting the breastwoiks.
The month of May was cold in
Germany,
bringing snow and ice. It is usually verv beautiful there, and therefore called the “month of
bliss.
Vegetation.has been greatly damaged
by the cold weather ot the Spring months.
The Transcript says that Charles Mathews
delighted his audiences the other night by the
announcement that bo should play in Boston
next tall.
The Chicago Republican makes its list ol
marriage licenses attractive by throwing it
into this shape:

delegates.

Letter frem

qAPnmrtliaVtorl

OF THE SEASON,
For the purpose ol closing oft
bold until duly «tu,

ol

■terns.

State do

made
oy tne omce seeking politicians in the State
Convention. Even there it was carried by
less than twenty majority in a total of about
125

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

1 ALE

CLOSING

The Republicans of Falmouth are requested
the Town Hoase in said
Falmouth,
m Saturday the twenty-fourth
day of June, at
bur o'clock I*. 1ST *« select delegates to
represent them in the Republican State t’oiivention to be holdup at Portland, Jupe the twen-

ty-ninth.
Jel9 d&w

——

NOTICES._

Republican Caucus.
omeet at

OF THE

How the “National Game” is or mat be

Mr.

SPECIAL

snjelddlw

THE DECAY OF BEGGARS.

Huguenot family and was born in New Lisbon, Columbia county, Ohio, in 1822. Upon
leaving college he was principal of an academy in Maryland two years. He returned to
Ohio in 1840, sludied law and was admitted
to the bar in 1842. He first appeared in politics in 1845 as a member of the Ohio Legislature.

Securities!

of veneration.

the loaded lor the
name

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Jane Thurston.

JOHN HANCOCK’S CHAIR.
Miss Mary Hollins of Vassalboro has an old
hair which was once tbe property of John
rlaneock, whose name is so conspicuous iu lac

of the accident are well known.—
Mr. Vallandigham was one of the counsel lor

h. d made a

England

msiness lor tbe display of liis fine manners
md bis general magnificence, renders him tbe
nost remarkable personage in this country not
< xcepting George Francis Train, Daniel Pratt

cumstances

unloaded weapon.
Mr. Vallandigham gets his

NOTICES.

ity of Lord Chesterfield into a country gro- ;
SPECIAL
store, and Sir Charles Grnndison’s ostendoof
think
*
ation into a country inn! Only
J Tew
i * this, nut in the way of business, or as a bit
and
( f delicious humor, but in all seriousness
incerity! This incongruity, together with
be curions in appropriateness of our hero’s
erv

Increased

over

B. F.

ot Fore and Exchange
shoe store, where wlih
he will be able to

corner

Fogg’s

accommodations,

Clean, Dye and K«*pai

Cloth inn,

In the neatest and belt style Goods ot all description died in first-class shape. Satisfaction guaranOrders taken tor carpets to b’ shaken or cleaned.—
Windows cleaned, &c. Families supplied with ser-

Jel9-dlm

vants.

Maine

Yarmouth .Bands, after which
will take place.

a

Steamer

trial of the new

SAILING REGATTA.
The Boats of the Portland Yacht Club, after doing duty as guard to the Bowing
Regatta, will form
in line off the end of Union
Wharf, extending to the
Cape Elizabeth side, in readiness to take part m
the Regatta at two o’clock, under the command of
Com. James hi. Churchill. Will sail down the Bay
and around a Stake Boat,off Basket Island, and re.
turn.
instance tnirteen miles. The judges will
take the time when passing Custom House Wharf,
going and returning. Open to all boats subject to
the rules and regulations of the Portland Yacht
Club.
Judges.—C'apt. Charles II. Chase, George Tre
fethren, and George A. Wright.

PRIZES FOR SAILING REGATTA.
First Class Yaohts, flrst prize,

S0.C0
50.00
25.00
30.00
20.00

second

•«

Third

*75.00

second
first

Second
*•

first
second

REGULATIONS.
The signal for getting ready will be made by a
gun from the Ethel at one o’clock, and boats may
set the Mainsails, Foresails, Half Topsails and Stay
sails at live minutes before two. The Ethel wifi
hoist a bine llag nt the Fore Mast Head, and at two
o’clock will lire a gun for starting.
The second prize will not be awarded unlees
three or more boats contend for the prizes. Entries
made to Capt. B. J. Willard.
All Boats will pass to leeward of the Stake Boat
Banket Inland, and return to their

anchorage.

military parade.
The Military Companies of the City, the Grand
Irruy ©» the Republic, and other organizations,
nil form at three o’clock P. M., on Cong,-ess street
u front of City Hall, march
through the principal

*°^.e ™®s*ern Promenade, and
Savings Bank. ; d, the particulars
of which will be he

Ufa. lOO middle Nlreet Parilaad.
m*tlo In thin Bank on or before the
draw Interest (torn

third day of July next, will
DEPOSITS
ot »aid mouth,.
the flret
June

Department,

The Fire
consisting of five Steam
Fire Engines, Washington Hook and Ladder Company and Hose Carriages, will form on Congress
street at eleveu o clock, will be paraded through
the principal streets, accompanied by Portland and

day
NATH’L. F. DEEH1NO, Treaa’r.
dfcwtd
19,1871.

be reviewIter giv-

re a

BAND concerts.
Witl be jfiven in the evening, at Congress Square,
lead of High Street, also on Congress Street, head
>! India. Rockets and other Fire Works will he
lisplayed, during the Concerts, at the same place*

MONDAY JUNE 19,

AND

CITY
early

as

I'*ew

1871.

VICINITY

Religious Notices
Friday tioon.

must

be sent fit

Toronto,

a >

Thousand Isles, Ottowa, Montrea
Quebec, Lower St. Lawrence aud the Sagut
nay Rivers, White Mountains, Portland, Bos
ton and New York. It is superbly printed oi 1
tinted paper and beautifully illustrated. Th s
panoramic view from Niagara to Quebec i 1
worth the price of the work. Bedsides this
there are several maps exhibiting the siuatioi
of places, so that the tourist can be at no los

AtlTerli«i-iurnl»yr«-Dny,

entertainment column.

Minstrels....Music Hal],
Strawberry Festival... .This Evening.
AUCTION COLUMN.

|

Plant.. O. Bailey & Co.
Buildings-F. O. Bailey & Co.
Real Estate.... F. O. Bailey & Co.

Schooner Nellie SUrr

for a moment as to the route he may desire ti
go. The details of the work are such as ti
make it a perfect guide to the tourist, and m |
traveller should be without one.

Bailey <£ Co.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus.... Famiouth.
Hostettcrs Stomach Bitters.
Closing Sale.. ..Cogia Hassan.
Years ot Experience.
F. O.

Boston & Maine R. R. Extension.—Thi
engineers have been surveying a route to leave
the Junction at South Berwick and run nea
the P. S. & P. R. R, to North
am

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
House for Sale... .John C. Procter.
Seaside Resort....Henry M. Brackett.
Maine Savings Bank... .Nath’l F. Doeriug.
Removal. ...C. H. Mahoney.
Fourth ot July... .City ot Portland.

Municipal
JUIIGB MORRIS

Berwick;

now running another
are
route to leave thi
present railroad at the Salmon Falls bridge am
run on a direct line
to North Berwick. If thii
latter route should be
adopted they will throw
away the two miles of road now built betweei
Salmon Falls and the Junction. They are now

Court.
PRESIDING,

running

Hinds, Wrn. Kelley, Michael Flaherty,
Jeremiah Dugan, charged with
larceny, were fined
$6 and one quarter costs each.
Thomas

Thomas Craits and Charles l.earitt
plead guilty to
larceny of ehoee, and wero fined (1 and one-half
costs each.

Subsequently they were arrested and
taken before the Municipal Court on Saturday, when the Judge fixed out a little bill for

for sale at the hook and periodical stores of
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes, and H. L.
Davis, Ex-

yacht

—

hurt.

she

There is a report that the Portland Cadets
are getting ready to challenge all the
military
companies in the State to a champion drill exhibition.

Temple of Honor No. 1 will make an excursion to Lake Sebago on the 8th of July.
Fletcher, the artist, is finishing an ideal head
of the Saviour, which is Suid by connoisseurs
to indicate a remarkable conception of character.
A detachment of eight men of the Portland
Light Infantry visited Boston on Friday night
with the Charlestown City Guards, and were
the guests of the latter corps at the anniversadinner on Saturday. They aleo joined in the

of a lot of confiscated playthings taken from
the pupils. They got into the Grammar de-

partment and piled up a lot of books, probably
with the intention of taking them away.

Accident

forest, drawing-room

baoquetiug hall;

cambric and gilt paper are ingeniously manufactured into gorgeous court-dresses or the
military panoply and magnificent banners of
medieval times; and combs, bones, and drums
form the grand orchestra. Who does not recal to mind the time when, as the fierce Bluebeard in turban composed of a bright colored
bandana handkerchief, a gay flowered dress-

ing-gown and red knickerbockers, and a flowing white cotton beard of alarming dimensions,
«ia
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life of the pretty Nellie Snooks, who clang to
his knees in the most terrified manner, attired
in a cheap costume consisting of bed-gown and

hack-hair, forming

tableau that brought
down a terrible storm of applause from the
juvenile asdience that had paid the enormous
price of four cents apiece for tickets, and considered that they got a good deal more for
their money than when a few years afterwards
a

Gardiner, struck

a

rock

Saturday morning

in

umpire.

before Boscins was an
brothers and sisters at Borne performed tragedies in a go-cart, not in socks and buskins but
in socks and pinafores; the Atrium was fitted
up draped with borrowed togas; the patrea
comcripti sat in the front row and the matres

are

not

spect.

wholly without advantages in this reThus on the pleasant eveniugs with

which we are now favored, the Western Promenade is the scene of sport and pleasure*
Hither our merchants and lovers of the horse

repair to

a becoming and attractive manner, and tbe
display was remarkably fine, the presence of
Jim Fisk’s famous regiment adding an elcat to
it that could scarcely have been produced by
any other visiting organization. A more mag-

in

nificent day never came out of the heavens;
the sky was cloudless, but the heat of the sun
was tempered by a gentle north wind.
Like a
traditionary Fourth of July the day was open
ed by cannon and hells. A beautiful floral
procession, composed of school boys carrying
boqnets, with a large number of carriages filled
with beautiful girls, decorated with floral emblems, paraded the streets of Charlestown. A
regatta of tbe Dorchester Yacht Club, a game
for the base ball championship of the State, a

The

arrangements

are

as

follows:

a.

in.,

bles, statesmen, men of wit and learning, have
through succeeding centuries been fond of
histrionic foll'es. And if such has been their
car9, how much greater has been the pleasure
derived from such innocent amusemeuts by
ordinary mortals. In these later days it has
been the custom for ladies and gentlemen to

display their talents for the benefit of worthy
charities. One of the mo9t deserving with
which we are acquainted is the Portland Fraternity. It reaches in its operations young
men and women of every sect, provides them
with a comfortable place to pass their evenings,
furnishes them with instruction and amusement, and removes temptation from their
path. In aid of this society onr liest amateur
talent presents the charming play of “Don
Cmsar de Busan" to-morrow night at Portland
Music Hall. The new scenery by Lowe will
be exhibited for the first time; the best costumes of Mrs. J. B. Vincjnt. the celebrated
costumer of Boston, will be worn; the original
music, lent by Mr. Koppitz, musical conductor
of the Globe Theatre, Boston, will be sung by
the principal
a large and excellent chorus,
parts sustained by Misses Fanny Chandler,
Ayres and Lealy Chandler, *and Messrs. Munroe, Haskell, Boss, Stanwood and Sbaw, while
the Portland Band will accompany them. The
Portland Cadets will take the part of the
guards. Mr. Hawes, organist of State Street
Church, will preside at the organ behind the
scenes.
In truth the anangements lor a
perfect performance could not be excelled. At a
rehearsal we attended on Saturday afternoon

ing.
The Ninth New York Regiment, Col. Fisk,
arrived at tbe St. James’ Hotel about two
hours late on accouut of delays on the route
from New York. Tbe Band of this regiment

Don’t forget the strawberry and ice cream
festival this eveuiug at Allen Mission Chapel,
Locust Mtreet. Go and take your family with

is
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Bangor, before tbe Medical
Maine, we have the following

vaiTiu

o

f

luminous pas
sages, to which I have taken the liberty of add

WYOMING.
Indian Mailers.
Cheyenne, June 17.—Felix R. Bosinot,
chairman of the Board of Indian Commissioners, has just returned from the Fort Laramie
Council held with Red Cloud and the piincipal chiefs of the Sioux in regard to locating
their agencies in their own country. Red
Cloud and the chiefs present were favorable to
going to White river, 75 or 100 miles from
Platte river. The Indians are all
peaceably
disposed and no tronble nerd be anticipated il
bad white men and whiskey can be
awaj
kept
from them. Some 7000 Indians are collected
together on the river near the fort. Red Cloud
has gone to cousnlt the chiefs who have nol
eaten the white man’s bread, and will be back
in fifteen days when a plan for the
agency will
be named.

they
greeted with waving of handkerchiefs aud other demonstrations of pleasure.—
Tbe regiment is fully up to its reputation. A
remarkable uniformity in the size of tbe men
is noticed, and the marching was admirable.—
Strict discipline was apparent in every movement.
The military procession consisted of three
full regiments of Massachusetts troops, battalion of infantry, battalion of High School CadetB, two sections of Light Artillery,the Wooldredge Guardi of Lynn and a battalion of cavalry. The second division was composed of
civil dignitaries and the Grand Army, wh le
the firemen's parade was assigned to tbe third
division. There was ten companies in line, including oue from Savannah aud one from
Pawtucket, R. 1., with three steamers aud
hose carriages, all elaborately ornamented aud
bedecked with flowers. After tbe parade cama
tbe general dining of tbe regiments aud tbe
companies at tbeir several headquarters.—
About 5 o’clock the military organizations iu
tbe procession returned to Bostou and a brigade review and dress-parade took place on tbe
Common. Tbe closing part of the celebration
consisted of a balloon ascension, a concert in
tbe public square and a general illumination in
Charlestown in tbe evening, in which calcium
lights were introduced.
Charlestown has displayed great liberality
and taste iu the decorations of the buildines.
and the order has been excellent.
Every one
agrees that it has been the most elaborate and
elegant celberation of the day since its observance was instituted.
Loiterer.

Subscriptions
$40,300.
Rich gold and

l’eters; Marchioness <lo Kotondo—Mihi
W.

loan

Saturday

MAMAOa US ETTS.
Fisk’s Regiment.

Boston, Judb 18.—Religious services wat
held in the Boston Theatre by the 9th New
York. Rev. Mr. Flagg cfflciatiDg. At the close
Col. Fisk made a short speech, thanking Bostown and Charlestown people for their flatteriug reception and said that the neglect of the
regiment to pay the Mayor aud City Government a salute was the entire
ignorance of such
an order until it was too late to
give it. The
regiment left for homo at six o’clock this eveuing.

Mr. King was accnmnouied
of the Bostou Jourdal.
H.

of which he was ibo first pastor.. His morniuf
discourse was founded upon the words in thi
14th verse of the 1st chapter of John’s gospel
“And we beheld his glory,” &c. Hissuhjeo
was the vision and the
testimony of the vision
The evening discourse was founded upon tin 1
words in the ‘24th verse of the 9th
chapter o [
Job: If not, where, and who is he?” Frou
this passage he reasoned trorn
the light cf ua
ture (setting aside the
scriptures) of the exist
ence and attributes of
God, and then followec
it up with the teachings ot ike
scriptures.
The discourses were written aud
delivered ii
the peculiar vein and style of Mr.

very well'as the rectun
for all other systems of rnedicsl quackery. Th 1
his
speaker paid
respects to the clergy, sayini ;
that whenever a new system of quackery spring <
up, the clergy are always ready to give it aid aiu (
support. What [shall we do with quuckery
Let it alone, tit is |too degraded for oar no
tice.
We, therefore, as members of a great, wor
humane profession, should neve
thy and
deign to look to tbe right nr to the leit, t ,
with
our euemies, the quacks, but kee
quarrel
our line of vision far above them, pointing al
ways to the zenith of medical knowledge; tba t
we may be enabled, by our science and skill, no t
only to mitigate tbe sufferings of humanity
not only to assuage pressing grief, not only t >
ward off the approach of death, despoil th *
monster of his prey, but to leave no door fo r
life to go out at except that of old age. W *

buys, and it

Carpenter

1

answers

The anniversary of the battle of Bunk< r
Hill was celebrated with much spirit iu San
Francisco. Tho Russian war steamer fired a
salute.
Arizona advices report that the Apaches
tnado a raid within sight of the city of PresCott, running off 200 cattle and killing several
men.

The board to retire disabled officers, of which
Schofield is President, will convene at
San Francisco
July 5th.
Saturday the Athletics dee
feated the Olympics, 11
to 4.
The Cuban claims
commission has jurisdiction over all claims of
American citizens
against Spam since October, 18C8 The hearmg of claims will begin in December.
Gov Lindsay before the Ku Klux
committee said Alabama has not been so peaceable
for
twenty years as now—that there is no oruanized resistance to the law—that there is abundant means of free education for all classes.
Len.
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Buffalo.29.31 63
Charleston.S.C..30.U0 78

Cheyenne,W.T. 29.27
Chicago.29.88
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79
Cleveland.29.99 63
Duluth, Minn. .29.97 48
Mobile.30.13 80
New London...29.73 58
New Vork.29.78 61
New Orleans. ...36.13 76
Portland.29.94 53
Pittsburg.;.30.19 69
Savannah. 3fl.ul 71
Washington.fl. 29.85 69
Wilmington....29.95 78
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Barometer corrected lor temperature and elevatioi

Ben. Butler’s nephew has been doing verj
wrong in Egypt, and will no doubt lose bii
consulate. The mistake was in sending bin
there in the first place.

MUN1C

6s, new.7

.’.*.*.
63
Alabama 8s.*, ,* *102
Georgia6s.7777 87
North Carolina 6s, old.47
North Carolina 6’s, new.77... 26!
South Carolina 6s. old.7..7*. 76*
South

Carolina 6s, new.....*.'77.*
62f
Currency 6’s..

1881.*.117*

United States coupon 6’s,
United States 5-20’s 1862.
United States 5-20’s 1864.
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20*s, January an<l.July
United States 5-20’s, 1867, new.
United States 5-20’s, 1868...
United States I0-40s.,

1121
1121

1865...77*. .'.*.*1121

1141

1141

*. ’."* H4I
coupon.7.7’ 77. '.7.110$

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Uuion Pacific 1st
morr.91|
Union Pacific laud
844

294

preferred.54
Harlem..
Reading..
Michigan Central...,,.7.125
Lake Shore Sc Michigan Southern.... 1137
Illinois Central..
Cleveland Sc Pittsburg.119
Chicago Sc North Western. 76i
Chicago Sc North Western preferred. 91#
Chicago Sc Rock Island.1223
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne... 99}
Domestic markets.
New York, June 17.—Asbe9 quiet at 6 75 @
7 25 lor pots and 9 00 @ 9 75 lorpearls. Cotton 4c.
better; sales 1865 bales; Middling uplauds 20!e.
Flour dull and 5 @ 10c lower; receipts 12,515 bbls.;
sales 6,300 bbls ; superfine Western and State 5 GO @
5 80; common to extra Western and Si ate 6
00@6 20;
good to choice do 6 25 @6 80; common to choice
White Wheal Western extra 6 85 @ 7 20; common to
goodextra Ohio 6 20 @6 85; common to choice extra St. Louis 6 30 @9 00; market
closing dull aud
drooping; Southern flour dull and drooping; sales
480 bbls; common to lair extra 6 70 @ 7
25; good
to c.ioice do 7 30 (a) 9 00. Rye flour heavy and lower;
sales 400 bbls. at 4 25 @ G 00.
Corn meal quiet and
unchanged; sales 100 bbls. Western at 3 75. Whiskey dull; sales 200 bols. at 924c. Wheat—dull and
in buyers tavor; receipts 140.334
hush.; sales 78,000
lmob. r Mtrrfnj-1 Bit & *9 afloat. 1 54 ; soft
Spring
1 46; Winter Red aud Amber Western 1 61
@ 1 62;
White Western 1 65; White State 1 68 @ 1
75; Rye
quiet; sales 6800. Barley dull and nominal; malt
quiet and uncnaDged. Com firmer, receipts 142,048
bush.; sales 82,000 busli.; interior and common Western Mixed 72 @ 74c; good to choice 75 @77; kiln
dried 73 @ 744c; included in sales 15,000 Western
Mixed to arrive next week at 754c. Oats steady and
receipts 13,273 bush.; sales 65,000 bush.; Western
and Ohio 66 @ 69c.
Coals quiet and unchanged;
Anthracite ^ cargo quoted at $5 00 @ $6 00. Leather active ana firm;
Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayers,
Rio Grande, light middle and heavy weights 254 @
29c; California do 25 @ 28c; Orinococo 24 @ 274c.—
LAMii

viiiu

411UIUU

at

55c;
@ 58jc; tubbed 63*; Texas 30@ 36 ;
California Spring clip 34 @ 40; lambs 31 @ 35c. Hay
quiet and firm; shipping 1 03; retail lids 1 15 @ I 45.
Hops moderately active at 7 @ 13c lo-State; Westerns® 9c. Coffee firm and tairlv active Rio quoted
at 13 @ 16c. Sugar steady; lair to good
refining quoted al 9* @9Jc. Molasses dull and wthout change.
Rice quiet and unchanged. Petroleum dull; crude
15c; refined 25*c. Pork heavy; sales 700 bbls.; new
mess at 14 75 @ 15 00;
prime 13 00 @ 1350; new
Beet quiet;
prime mess 13 00 @ 13 50.
sales 120
bbls; plain mess 10 00 @ 11 00; extra do 14 00®17 00.
Beet flams dull at 20 @ 25c; tierce, beet dull; prime
mess 20 @25; Indiana mess 20 @25.
Cut Meats
quiet. Hams 10@ 13c; shoulders 6* @ 6c; middles
nominal.
Lard heavy and nominal; sales 220 tes;
steam 9* @ lOjc; kettle rendered 10*c; also 500
tierces July at lttjc. Butter steady; new State 20 @
30c; Western 13 @23-. Cheese in good demand at
10@ 12*c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady
at 4IU @ 47c. Rosin firm; strained 255 @ 2 60. Tallow
steady; sales 64,000 lbs. at. 9* @ 9*c.
Freights to Liverpool dull. Per steam Grain 5**1.
Cft!c A<3 o, .Jum: 17.— Flour
fairly better; Extra
unwashed 52

^tY1®.®
127*. Corn

Wheat steady; No.2 Spring
materially active; No. 2 Mixed 53)c
Oats decline*] No. 2 48*c.
K-e steady; No. 2 74 @
75c. Barley firmer; No. 2..Spring 80c. High Wines
steady al 89c, Provisions easier; Mess Pork 14 no.—
Lard 9Jc. Live Hogs tasier at 3 50 @ 3 90. Cattle
sleadyat 4 30 @ 6 25.
Receipts—5,000 bbls. flour, 10,000 bnsh.wheat, 272.000 bush, corn, 33,000 bush, oats, 3000 bush, rye, 190
bush, barley, 11,000 bogs.
Shipments—4000 bbls. flour, 61 000 bush.C wheat,
276,000 bush.| corn, 20,000 bush, oats, 765 bush. rye.
6000 bogs.
Cincinnati, June 17 —Mess Pork drooping at
15 00. Lard dull at 9* @ 10c. Bulk meats
unsettled;
shoulders at 5Jc; Hams and Bacon dull; shoulders
6Jc; clear rib sides 10c; rib sides 81c. Hogs declined
at 4 00 @ 4 30. Whiskey dullat 89c.
Toledo, O., June 17.—Flour unchanged. Wheat
dull. No. 1 while Michigan 1 57;
regular 1 44; Am
her 1 49. Corn steady; High Mixed
59c; Low mixed
58c; \l icltlgan 58c; no grade 53c. Gate unchanged;
No. 1 Dayton and Michigan 66c; No. 2 54c.
Charleston, June 17.—Cotton higher; Middling*
uplands 21c.
New OBtEANS, June 17.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 19]c.
Savannah, June 17.—Cottob firmer; Middling
uplands 19Jc.
Mobile, Juno 17.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 19c.
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Stone & Murray

Hall
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appear in their unrivalled specialities. The
troupe is composed of tweuty-two first class
artists.
“Ye Working Agent,” C. Amory
is avant-oourief, and it is well known
never represents any but first class

BUMINESW

Try
Get

Briggs’
Briggs’

NOTICES!.

Throat and I.ung Healer,

cures

Bitterns’ Pile Remedies

Catarrh.

are a

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION.

Grandest Exhibition of the

M’lle Jeannette Blister,

AT 1

19th, Century.

The
Situated

success,

tf.

General Sherman authorizes the Times’s correspondent at Okamulgee to say that the sentiments attributed to him in his New Orleans
speech were never uttered.

Brick House,

FBHNCH

ROOF,

the Western Promenade, formerly the
residence of Jonas H. Perley, Esq.; said house was
built in the most through manner, and has all the
modern improvements tod conveniences
usually
found in a first class house. The rooms, 1<> in number, are all of good sixe and the view from them cannot be surpassed. The lot on which the house stai ds
contains over 14,000 square feet, and has on it one ot
the best brick stables in the cify.
The above property will be offered at auction on the premises,

O’CLOCK P. M., BY

FROM THE GROUND

been justly celebrated lor the high-toned and respectable character ot
its areuic oerlormances, and the
orderly manner ot
its conduct. In I heir present, arduous
undertaking

on

Thurwday, June 22d,

at 3 o'clock P. M.
Term* very liberal and will be made known at

have succeeded

sale. Title perfect.
The house can be examined on pleasant days, and
any in lorm at ion desired can b obtained by railing
on the auctioneers, Messrs F O. Bailey & (X, or
Ruins R. Wood, Treasurer Wesibrook Mauutaclming Company,No 10 Central Wharf.
Je2td

BEYOND PRECEDENT.
And have added materially to their already excellent reputation as skillful caterers to
public taste,

GRAND

HKNRY

FREE BALLOON ASCENSION

TAYIiOR A I'O., Auclioueem.

Real

Estate

in

Falmouth,

ACTION.

AT

immense outlay of capita), Messrs Stone &
Murray have secured the services of the distinguished iEi-onaut, and the hero ol 10,000 ai-censiuns,
an

Store recently occupied by Sawyer and Ricksituated at “Colley$ Corner,” Falmoutli,
Grand Trunk Depot, will be sold at Auction on
Saturday the 24th inst, at 4 P. M., together wiih
Barn, Shed and about 24 aers ot land. Haildiug*
now rented to good tenant.
For further particulars
apply to Auctioneers, 14 & 16 Exchange street.

TUEer,

near

Prof. J. W. HAYDEN

Buildings

at Auction.
June 21th, at 12$ o’clock,

sell
the Corner of stone and Ox lord
On'Safcurilay,
30 t
two stories
on

Building

long,

high.

buddings in good repair.

wo shall
Sts., one

Also I wo

out

Sale po-itlve.
■^"Buildings to be removed immediately.
F. O. BAILKY & CO., Auctioneers.
Jel9td

HENRY TAYLOR & ( O.
To the top otihe Center Pole and

AUCTION & COMMISSION

return.
TH13 IN ADDITION

•

MERCHANTS,

O THE

Mr. Taylor offers Ida services in the sale ot mk
kinds ol MERCHANIHSEand REAL ESTATE, at
Public or Private sale.
We are also agents for the celebrated FIRE FXT1NGU ISH E R, MOULDS, EARTH CL1 FT. FIRE

By Prtfena«r J. W. Hayden,
Which

place

tikes

at

the

weather

same

hour,

and

wind

16 Exchange St., Portland Me.

14Sc

Grand Free Balloon Ascension !

permitting.

FELT

BRICK,

SHEATHING,

TILES,

|
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Deception

No

K. K
HUNT,
Commission Merchant and Anotiona

Humbug l
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accidents,
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Clouds
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Are
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season

following

the

NI’llc Kosina.
first appearance In America, and Irom the principal English Amphitheatres, the confessed greatest
Manege Equestrienne living. She appears with hei
beautilu!

paltrey "Dagamar.”
MMe I- milie Henrietta,

ju.ioooo
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To Complete the Entire Hoad.
It is believed that no other railroad corporation in
tbe country has ever made so large an expenditure
irom its own means before ottering any ot its securities to the public.
The Company now offer tor sale the

Eight Per Cent. Mortgage

The whole

be the
mous

under the direction of

metropolis.

1?1K. J. O. TKOWRHIUfiE.

I

So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ot

Admission.35, 50 and 75 cents.
Tickets for sale at 1 lie Box Office. Doors open a(
7 o'clock. Trouble commences at 8 o’clock.
HARRY RLOODUOOD, Business Manager.
C. A MOBY BRUCE, Bnsinu* Agent.

enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
bonds, and by subscriptions to the slock ot the
Company, amounting in all to over eight million
dollars.
Tbe Bonds now offered are of two classes:
the

of its

junol9td

M.

portion ot tbe wnole line, as it will
only mil communication by which the enorproductions of Texas .can reach the Southern

tbe most valvable

Brass Band and Superb Orchestra,

Den Stone,

A.

L.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Grand Excursion l

to

|

the amount of $12,500 per mile, and

SECOND MOPTGAGE BONDS,

Opening of the Portland & Rochester Railroad I

-J-

The Mercantile
honor to aunounce

a

Mr. Tom Barry,

tybull particulars in

few

days.

Je16dlw

£X PICK SS,
—

“Spo’

Black Eagle.”

time in [America of a New and LaughaU
Pantomime,

Sentinel |

Characters by Tom Barry and Company.

_a. CAPTi

A.

M.

OL1VEB

Will leave Hi© en«l of Custom Home Wharf foi
Peaks’ Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until lurthei
notiee, at 8-45 and 10.15 A. M, and 1 45 and 3 15 P.M
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 9.15 am
11.15 A. 51, and 2.15 and 5.15 P M.

Commencing Monday, May 1.1th.

(^“Private
to the

parties can be accommodated t,y ap
Captain on board,
children halt price.
dll
)el2

plying

Fare down and hack 25 cents,
Pori land, May 13,1871.

§cc wliat

glittering Oriental Chariot,

buy at

Conqueror

one

Dollnr will

|the

Dollar

CONTAINING

parade the principal avenues and streets at 1 ,
o’clock, A. M„ the day ot exhibition, driven by Mom
J. H. Paul, and drawn by twenty [tlioroughbre< •
Will

Arabian Horses.

Rules and Regulations ot this systemal
ic and well-ordered (Circus, which have beretotoi “
governed it, are still enforced.
The

same

Smoking allowed
the Pavilion,

Beautifully .Carpeted

Inaid< J

Neafti for the

Enpc

Ladien.

Doois open at 1 and 7 o’clock, P. M.
Admission 50 cents; Children 95 cents.
Remember (Land

Balloon Ascension tat 1 o’c'ocl
purmiting,
B^Remember Day and Date.
Also at SACO, Thursday, June 22d, and LEWI! 1
TON, Saturday, .June 24th.
Tickets now lor salo at Hawes & Cracin
Mus c
8
Store, 77 Middle street.
Junl2 1314 15 19 21 23&w t
wind and weather

interest

payable January and July,

ai

eight per cent, currency in New If oik, or
seven per cent gold in London, at the option ot tho
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be

registered,

it desired.

The Bonds are largely profitable, as
entirely sate. One thousand dollars investhese eight per cent, bonds will give the pm-

to investors.

well

as

ted lu

chaser

mart than seventy-seven per cent:
greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Gents.
At the same price,an 8 per cent currency long bond
is tar cheaper than a 7 per cent, g rid one. Calculaling a return to specie payments in three years, nn.l
taking the time that the bonds ot the New Orcleans,

Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 vearR—
we find that by compounding the interest of each,
every six

months

at 7 |»er cent, an N per rent
90 will give a return of
1 per
MORE than at
rent,

bond

9*,614.18

Enrcka

at

gold bond, at the ^amr price, or nearly
time* the amount of the origunl in-

Store!

three

veotmeut.
The Bonds

are dated May 1,1871.
The first couwill, therefore, be a fractional one, running
imm May I to July l. The price is 90
n i accrued
interest at 8 per cent, curreucy from May 1 to dale

pon

HATSJAND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
PANAMA HATS

$1.04 1
$1jC:

ol remittance.

WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. 8.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

$1.0<
91.04 >

WM. E.

Gents’Fine White Shirts,

Subscriptions will
Meaara,

$1.04 I
DOLLS,.SUM I
91.04 1
UMBRELLAS,
$i.0( (
PARASOLS,
BASKETS,.$1.01 I
BRACKETS,
91.04 ^
...

No

each,

currency

0, P. PERM’S SILVER 00RNET Bill
Twelve in number, and in fhll uniform of the
PRUSSIAN HUSSAR,

(2200

No better security has been offered

STKAiHKB

^

competent Corps or Assistants.

Car of the

a

Peak’. I.IanS Mteomboai ('.mpany

inimitable

Bear and

Alton Bay

For Hie Islands.

Troupe of Performing Dogt I

The

Excursion to

equal auionut, both principal and luterett
guaranteed by the State ot Lonsiana. The pilcc ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take
their choice.
The Bonds are only in denominations id $1,000, or
an

the rate ot

The Snow Brothers,

The

grand

Lake Winulpis?eogce,

have the

Wednesday, Jnly 5th.

First appearance in America, and the only Hiber
nian Clown and Vocalist. Ho doe9 a Comic Sketch
ntreducing a performing Elephant.

First

to

Libraiy Association

Bunds

upon the Louisiana division ot 2tt| miles Irom New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably bo

__

iouaiau,

(The Pets of the Public.)
And many others with a magnificent

Whose dashing equitation charms the beholder
She has the grace and symmetry of a Juno.

funds in

oe built

first-class Artists:

HAlt BY BliOODftOOD,
The favorite son ot Morans, and Boston's favorite.
ANDY J. LEAVITT,
Banjo! at and Author.
8 AH CO LI. IN 4 and IAMEM 1C IN ICE,
The last London Sensations.
MA9TBBI TO Tin A, mid
IVII. I. IK DALY,
Pedestal, Statue, Doable Song & Dance Artists.

Her

own

the construction of the line. They have built about
225 miles from Mobile westward, and secured by
purcbrse of securities and made provision tor the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 mile* constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 miles to

Among the Distinguished Performers will be found

elegance are well remembered, does
$.'>000 challenge Double Juggling Act upon two
steeds.
running

Beauty” and

line, ’connecting New Oilcan*

east, and giving

the toimer city and the great and most productive State ot Texas on tbe west, tbe total distance Irom Mobile to Houston being 475 miles.
The Company Is composed of strong Northern capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN

Their first and only appearance in this city this

a

John H. Murray
Will perform his splendidly educated horses,

tbe

VIII,I,ION 1)01-1/ Alts* ot their

Trowbridge

whose grace and

a

trunk

a

cn

between

THE “AOME OF EXCELLENCE.”

John Henry Cooke,
only six-horse Equestrian iu the world, and

And

a.

THE ONLY RAILROAD OUNNEO 110 N

I

June 94th, 96th and 97th.

His first appearance in America, and the Champion
Horseman ol England. The beauty ot bis grace is
only equaled by the Apollo-like grandeur of bis stature.
As a somersault and pirouette Rider he stands
without a successful rival. In conjunction with his
well-known and distinguished brother,

With their

mi

Railroad Company

HALL.

Sat., Monday k Tuesday Evea'ga,

Harry Welby Cooke,

am

i'nuli <nlvani i.il

New Orleans, Mobile and Texas

I

Postiyely Three ITighte Only.

From the best Talent of Europe, has been secured.

The favorite Jester, and the world’s most chaste
brilliant Humorist

vlinlosnla iirioau

THE

with Mobile

A CORPS OF NEW FACES

The

ui

Friday, June 23d.
KF'REMEMBEK day AND DATE ^I
Tickets now for tale at Hawes & Cragin Matte
Store, 77 middle street.
Abo at Saco, Thursday, June 22d and Lew iston,
junl2 131415 19 21 2J&w1t
Saturday, June 24th.

carried constantly
constructed,
with the great Stone & Murray Circus.
and

r

sell

descriptions of goods. Consignmanta not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtt

MASTODONS OF THE ELEMENTS
Have been

will

Congress st.,
every eveniug
Li large assortment ot Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods will be sold doring the day in lots to eui

XII1IHT AT

PORTLAND,
Who, prior to the Circus Exhibition each day, at 1
o’clock, P. M., will make a thrilling

ENCAUSTIC

SLATE MANTELS ike.
mav24
HENRY TAYLOR & » O
Auctioneer;.
Junl3td

C3P*Be«ir in mind that Htoue A’ Hurray
alwaye do what they adrertine.

No

Performance Afternoon and Nigh 1

tf.

Two-Story
WITH

ever

tf.

Bunion Remedies

Corn aud

Buioqs’Allavautor

VALUABLE

TEBR1H0 AS0ESSI0N
ON A SLENDER WIRE

eiul Accommodation of

_

BAILEY 6k CO., Anciiourera.

O.

Wonderful ! I Astonishing ! ! t

OABB OP EXPLANATION.

Satur-

ferent New England cities is most flattering
and successful. Hatry Bloodgood, tho great
original wit and comedian, will introduce many
new and laughable acts—all new to out citi.
zens.
He has been engaged at tbo Howard
Atheneum for tho past seven months. The
charmiug and beautilul Freeman Sisters will

Bruce,

Je6eodtd
F.

Til *1/1 04 4 K

--n-i

27tb, three nightaiouly. The entertainments given hy this troupe are the most
refined and unexceptionable of any now be
fore the public, and their reception in the dif-

that he
troupes.

Terms made known at time < > sale.
F. O. BAILKY * CO., Auctioneer*

EXTRAORDINARY

The experienced Management, MESSRS. STONE
& MURRAY, tender their gratitude to an
appreciative public, and, because of liberal
encouragement
in the past, are induced to put forth renewed
eftoit,
to place before the people the

Call at Lothrop's, 162 Exchange street, and
tf
get your Fly Screens.

appear at Music

21m Jane ftastaat,
at three o'clock P M.

Mastodon of 1871

jo8th-eodlm

will

Wednesday,

the GREAT

At

STREET,

tpll K HnilVAAnil Sfnra Mnll Pontra ol,u» 1
X occupied by James
Nowlan, will be ottered at
auction on the premises, on

EVENT OF THE PERIOD I The Best Circus in the World

they

Store

a it ctioin,

—WITH—

Tlieir establishment bas

and

CENTRE

at

ADDITIONAL ATTRACTION!!
Startling

House

OX

Junietd

on

Trowbridge & Bloodgood’s Mammoth
Combination from the Howard Athenenin,

Brick

Fraternity.

oiigina) Music and Choruses, as perGlobe Theatre, Boeton.
^^"“The sale of | Seats will commence on Monday
morning. .June 19. at Hawes & Cragln’s.
Parquet 50cts; Reserved Seats 75 cts; Gallery 35

JIIMCEI.I.ANEOIN NOTICES.

_jel73h-dtf

Auction, on Wednesday, the twcnt>-flrst dav ot
June, 187I, at 3 o'clock, P. M. on the premises, the
wooden building on Pluiu Street, burnerlv cccu
pied by E. M. Patten, standing on leased land, the
'ease having about six years to ruu. The lot is lar-t
enough to accommo I tie two additional buildings.
Further particulars at sale.
WM H JR KRIS. Executor,
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
June 13 1871-71

DON CjFSAR DF BAZA N !

t

on

Pursuant to a license from the Judge »i Pro .ate
tor the County af On 111 berland I shall sell at Public

Wl.ii all the
formed at the

CIRCUS.

Frankfort, June 16.—United States 6-20's 1865
®6*'

Schlotterbecks’ Moth and Freckle Lotion, will remove Tun, Sunburn and Eruptions from the skin.
Price 60its !per boHie.

executors Sale ot a Building
Lf-used Laud

June 20, 1871.

c,s-

shall sell 1-8 of seboon-j Nellie
M., fur further particular*- cad on
F. O. BAILEY A CO Auet’rs.

we

jeintd

Will ha produced the beautiful melodrama ol

Bacon 3*s Gd.

A Peculiar Characteristic of Fellows’
Compound Syrup |H»popiiosphites is its
power of decompositing the food in the Stomach, rendering digestion and assimmilation
more perfect.
This partly acconnts tor the
rapidity .with which patients take on flesh
while using the article.
jel9th-*llw&wlt

ONExchange.

Theatrical*.

Portland

Schooner Nellie Starr at
A action!
Wednesday, June 21st, at 12 M.. at Merchant*

Starr. 228 Tuns N

For the benefit of the

903; do

Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion and
Gomedone and Pimple Remedy is sold by every
wholesale and
retail Druggist and
Fancy
Goods dealer in Portlaud and elsewhere.

19 t«t

of

/.9/A,

lOmmett.

Tuesday Evening,

Liverpool, June 17—2 P. M.—Cotton firmer:
26,000 bales; Middling uplands 8J@81d. Orleans
Pork 54s

1-8

June

Portland Theatre.

GUEAT

sales

8*d.

'VI
Uclttnwr..

je!9*fd

Diamn I. 3 ucls emitle-1

Amateur

Fereign market*.
13London, June 17—2 P. M.—Consols closed at 02*
for money and account.
American securities qnlet; D. S. 5-20s,IS62,
1865 old, 90*; do 1867, 9u*; U. S. 10-403 88*.

t*»

v

Itr .-i*

To conclude with the roaring 8Vtc, mil.lid
THAT RA«l'AI. «•* r !
Prices ol Admission—Chain 50 cts; Paiquette 35
cts; Gallery 25 els.
Dorrs open al 7; to commence al 8.
Jrlg td

grants...]

Union Pacific income bonds.....834
Union Pacific stock. 29$
Central Pacific
bonds.7...1014
The following are the quotations ol Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 584
Pacific Mail. 42j
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 984
N V. Central Sc Hudson
Kiverconsolidatedscrip.924

a

Robert

AMHERST, N. S.-Br. tch. Star of the Sea—141
mowing machines.

7or

1,1

situated on »he Westerly sale ol
Washington
knowu 88 the “York
P.ace”, containing about 7,100
feet.
For further particulars
enquire ol David
tieazer or or
It* O. BAILEY A
(JO., Auctioneers.

HALL.

Monday Evening,

bbWn^C™,

Virginian’s. 57!
Virginia 6s, new. 73
M issouri
6s...961
Louisiana

*

Sale at A action.

OX

n- s-~Steamer Linda—1300 bbls.
a
200 bags meal, 1 ton shorts, lot ot mdse.
Hour,
N
,B-—Bt- hark Kate—1200 bbls.
fl-rnr, 160 bags meal.
N. B.—Br. sell. Nashwauk.—loo

Tennessee 6s,.

Protheis,

Norton
....

lari^Cvar<1?t

_June

U.

AT

Ernestine- 23,495 bush, salt to E.

New Verk Nisei aid Msaey market.
New York, tjune 17.—Mominf/.—Gold closed
steady at 112f. The following are the forenoon quotations:

ol

This as on t men w»»
last ami contain a
F. O BACI<E% Jk c*

the

Fniertainment J

Consisting ol

Receipts by Railroads sod Ntenmboafs.
<>BAND Thunk Railway—199 cans milk. 4nn
uuur, Z cars DarK, z ao blinds, 10 do hav, 6 do
corn, 44 do luuiber.l do mowers, 1 do horses, 1 do
spars, t do clapboards, 2 do lath-«, 1 do starch, 1 do
starch, 1 d leather, I do tow, 1 do logs, 1 do piles, 3
do sundries
Shipments East, 1 car whiskey, 2 do
stoves 1 do flour.
Maine Central Railway—136 cases mdse. 24
bales, 332 hubs, 7 1 bbls. potatoes, 31 bags do, 21 bbls
flour, 20 horse rakes, 47 veals, 26 scythes, 42 pkes
*
sundries.
Steamer Montreal from Boston—40 boxes
cheese, 10 Jars snuff, 100 bbls. pork. 10 mats coffee,
130 cases shoas, 15 kegs soda, 15 bolts
duck, 4*>ales
carpeting. 30 bbls. bone coal. 3 bait mills, 71 bbl».
flour, 28 casks nails, 4 bids shovels, 30 bdls sheet iron,
45 boxes tid, lOpkgs Russia iron, 20 boxes and 20
bales domestics, 2o bags coffee, 25 boxes
soap, 3 bdls
call skins, 12 bdls chair stock, 1 sewing
machine, 30
bdls tellowes. 7 do gas pf|>e, 20 firkins
butter, 6 calf
skins, 13 boxes plants, 1 horse anti 1 sulky. For Caandaaud up country, 32 pcs spelter, 15 casks
nai's, 100
bdls leather, 18 bars iron, 18 balee
bags, 10 bbls oil,
7 pcs machiuerp, 15 bales wool, 4 sofss, 10 bdls steel
75 pkgs to order.

next, \

TEN A. M.,
Mo,'jer Invoice of Plants troro the

TO BE GIVEN BV THE

Chase-18C0 bbls.
.N’ S.—Steamer
ilo oatmeal,
2 sewing machines, lot ot mer-

nour, iuo
liana iee.

8.

Tuegflny

W celebrated1

Portland Catholic. 8. S. Union,

Foreigu Exports.
c

N.

C.

Dramatic

John Porteous.

Cloudy

Clear
Fair

P.

Foreign Imports
YARMOUTH, N. S.—Steamer Linda—1400 boxes
10
do
herring,
salmon, 2 do eggs, 9 quintals fisli, to

Fair
Fair
Fair

23rd

Jnne

Auction !

Dorchester,jmn»**onhervato1 y

Proceeds ol the Fes'ival it
the mission in its work.
Juul9 It

Ml K K c 1 A L.

26lh aud

Weather Report, June 18.
(Observations taken at midnight, exact local time

help

From Friday’s revelations the inference is
generally drawn that Rev. Dr. L manan will
come out ahead in the Book Couceru
fight and
establish the truth of his charges.

.1
-J “““

TELKQRAM8 AND REPORTS FOR THt
BENEFIT OF COMMERCE.

Friday,

At
AT

Admission ten cents.

Sampson now die, as is feared,
make four bishops of tbe Methodist
W ‘° have died iu
litt,e ",or« than a

U.

|

noon

^*?°uld Bishop
it wui

C O

Plants
On

The Ladies* ot the Allan Mission Sewing Gird
will bold a Strawberry 'an Ice Cream Festival lhi
evening at the Mission Chapel, Locust sire, t
Donations ot truit, cake and other relieshmont;
will be thauklu'ly re.eiAed al ibe chapel, ibis alter

fatal wounds.
In New York
yesterday Dr. James Connolwiule laboring under an attack of delirium
1trems,
murdered his two children, aged three
years and seven
months, respectively, cutting
their throats with a
bread knife. He then
committed suicide by enttiug bis owu throat
Mrs. Vallandigham arrived iu
Daytou Sunday, completely crushed with tbe sudden blow,
ine luueral will take
place to day. There is a
general expression of sorrow.

year

C HO r c E

Festival

Strawberry

AT PORTLAND

sales"

auction

Cloth the Naked.

Schaffer, inflicting

Boston,

WAR DBPARTinOT.

were

$139,447,117.

The Ralloon.

King’s balloon,whioh ascended from Charles
town as a feature of the I7th
celebration, descended three hours after in East Kingston, N,

silver deposits have been discovered In Central Arzona.
The iutemal revenue receipts Saturday
amounted to $457,670, and lor the fiscal year

State Street Church.—Bev. Hugh Smitl
Carpenter, of Brooklyn, N. Y., preached twi
discourses yesterday in State Street Church

M.—Synopsis

*

TKIiEIlKAHHItl HUH*.

Bryant.

evincing originality as well as talent, aud wen
listened to by a large audience. Mr.
Carpen
ter leaves for home to-day.

as an

to the

p.

of the weather for past 24 hours.
Barometer
continues even on the Pacific coast, with rapid
of
increase
temperature. Low barometer is
reported Saturday afternoon North of Ohio
valley, aud now prevails from Chesapeake Bay
Northward to the St. Lawrence. The highest
pressure now extends from Louisiana to Western Pennsylvania.
Barometer has fallen rapidly during the day West of Indiana, but the
evening reports have not been received from
the Northwest. The temperature has risen on
the Gull coast and in the Ohio and Missouri
valleys. Light rain is now reported from
Southern Georgia and Louisiana. Rains have
now ceased on Lake Qntario and in
Maryland,
but continue in New Englaud, with Easterly
winds on the coast aud North-west winds and
South west winds in the interior.
Probabilities—Threatening weather with severe local storms is probable for
to-uight West
of Illinois. A falling barometer with rain will
continue
on
the
Erst Atlantic coast,
probably
followed by clear and clearing weather Monday morning. Fresh South-westerly winds
will probably prevail on Monday on the South
aud middle Atlantic coast and lower lakes.

were

wwtcj

Association

NETBOBOLOGICAL,

Washington, June 18-7.30

ed aud gorgeous in bullion and plumes, aud
with tbo great band pealing out their martial
music, drowning all similar bodies, following,

festation of intoleiauce, bigotry, presumptioi
and self-conceit, rh are enough to fill ever
thoughtful mau with indignation and shame
But to the point.

Situu-

Cincinnati, June 17—The Times and Chronicle this evening publishes an interview between Vallandigham and one of the editors on
Wednesday, in which Vallandigham said that
there can he no more political
campaigns
fought on the issues of the last few years. They
are dead, but if the Democratic
party refuse
to move forward and accept the uew order of
things, it will simply pass away, and some other party, made
up of earnest and progressive
elements of the old parties will take possession
of the government. When asked if he did not
think the campaign of 1872 would be
fought
on the
present issues, he said: That may be
undertaken by our party, but it will fail. A
year ago Grant made promise of his intention
to lead the party into a new
departure, and he
would have doue it, but a gang of old
politicians at Washington held him back and scared
him with gabble about defeat till he went
square hack iuto the old ruta. Grant is an
honest mau, and would do right if
politicians
would let him, but that they won’t do. He
took the back track on the Sa'u Domingo
question, in which apart from the corrupt means
used he was clearly right. I tell you, sir, the
auuexatiou of the territory and coutrol of all
outlyiug fragments of this continent are destined tor American people. We shall have
San Domingo, and Cuba, and Mexico, and all
the rest—mark ihat We missed the greatest
chance we ever had in not getting Cuba daring the Spanish troubles. We could have had
it then for the mere asking, and iu a few years
we would have been owners of the richest and
most productive piece of territory in the world.
Why, they used to talk about me, and call me
a disunionist.
I tell you, sir, earnestly and
solemnly, that I never was a disunionist, anil
I always did and do now believe that the Union will be perpetuated and extend until itembraces the continent.
in his views Vallandigham thrice
repeated
with marked emphasis, in reply to a remark of
the interviewer that he did no see, with the
hatred exhibited towards him by the dead issue of Democracy, that he could
stay in that
party. He smiled and said: What can I do;
the Republican party won’t move forward. It
wants to stick to its old clothes, aud
my hope
is to get the Democracy to push it.
However,
there is no telling what 365 days may bring
forth; but of one thing I am certain, if the
Democratic party fails to become a party of
progress,ol advanced ideas, and I from conscientious convictions, decide to act with auy
other political party, that other political
party
will never inquire what my past political record has been.

mental art and extravagance. His staff was
composed of abont thirty officers, fiueiy mount-

to say that “he believe!
even goes
Jesus Christ, the Saviour of the World, to be nou
in Hell,” but we are to have crowded up-ju oui
notice by a Irrge body of distinguished men
otherwise honorable to the State, such mani

Vi«w* of the
rtoa.

ENTERTA INM ENTS.

5.

Feed the Hungry,

TBLKGBAPniU ITEMS.
®*®w York last night Anthony Sayles was
stabbed four times in the abdomen by
Philip

Erie

Vailaadipham1*

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

Erie.

OHIO.
Mr.

escort, followed by the Ninth New
Prince Brie rode at its bead, mounted
upon a magnificent black horse, arrayed in bis
wonderful uniform, which is a marvel of orna-

as

of

Soldier* af 1813.
Over 26,000 surviving soldiers and sailors of
the war of 1812 have applied for pensions under the act of the last Congress, and applications continue at an average of 176
per day.
The disbursements for this class of
pensions
during the current fiscal year will amount to
probably $3,213,546, the available appropriation being $4,740,000.

York.

estly reported, with unequivocal signs of approbation, and at times with clamorous encouragement.
As il it were not enough that we have a
preacher of downright blasphemy in oui
midst, who, under pretence ot lecturing, nighl
after night, to a large audience upon the mysterirs of creation, scoffs at tbe Bible, denouncei
Christianity, as understood by believers, and

off, as it Bhould, without
trust that our citizens will
give
these ladies and gentlemen the hearty support
to which they are entitled for their efforts in
behalf of a noble charity. The sale of reserved
seats commences this morning at Hawes &
Cragin’s, and tickets should be secured at the
earliest possible moment. Subjoined is tbc
cast ol the play: Don Ctesar—E. 0. Swett
Don Jose—H. E. Bacon; Charles II.—Frank
A. Smith; Marquis de Botondo—\V. Gould
Lazarillo—Miss C. Dnnkwater; Maritana—

adjourned.

a

ment

measures.

Award* af Oaatracl*.
Commissioner Parker awarded beef contracts
for Indians at prices from $1.99 1-2 to $2 97
per 100 lbs, and flour at $2.50 per 100 lbs. The
entire amount of the contracts for Indian supplies will be about $1,000,000. Prices are very
much below those paid last year under
private
contracts. The board of Commissioners has

Charlestown, it took up its
march over the long route laid down, and a
more splendid display it wonid be difficult to
concieve of. First camo a platoon of police and
State Constables, then tbe Fifth Mass. Regi-

large'

far

gal

been formed in

Prafejniaaal Conrtc iea.
We have just now, or bad yesterday, with ns
a gathering of the
“Maine Medical Association”—a body of men well educated, intelligent, and with a few exceptions, gentlemen
ly in their speech and behavior, who have so
far forgotteu what they owe to themselves
to their profession, and to the people at
as to allow what follows to be uttered in their
presence, by ene of their number, without rebuke, and not only without rebuke, but, if the
language and accompany<ng incidents be hon-

so

WASHINGTON,

James Hotel where tbe men breakfasted and

The present crowded condition of our columns make it exceedingly difficult to publish
essays written for tbe puipose of airing tbe author’s accomplishments.
Several articles of
interest now in type are crowded out.

__

The Case af the New York Central B. B.
Washington, Jana 17.—No instruction has
yet been reeeived from the Treasury Department relative to the collection of the tax due
from the New York Central railroad. The
matter will be delayed a few
days in order to
receive the decision ul the
company acknowledging the debt in accordance with the decision of the law officers of the government. In
case no such acknowledgment is
made, the
collector will be tnstrnoted to proceed with the
collectiod of the tax bv distraint and other le-

exchanged their regulation for their dress uniform of blue coats, trimmed with scarlet, and
white pantaloons.1
About 1 o’clock the line of procession baying

cals had stolen it.

»»..

ed, as it is expected that Admiral Rogers will
continue hostile operations unless ordered to
the contrary.

most magnificent organization, embracing
100 performers, and is augmented by a drnm
corps of about 40 members. The regiment numbers about 600 men,exclusive of the regimental,
field and staff officers. It was received at the
depot by a battalion of selected companies of
Massachusetts troops and escorted to tbe St.

you, and encourage the earnest workeis of the
Mission.

Larceny.—Saturday evening a lady took
her child from its little carriage, on Centro
street, and carried it into the house, stopping
but a minute or two. When she left tbe house
the child’s carriage was missing. Some ras-

the h in horrida.
While the actor is born in most of us, although only developed in a few, kings and no-

review of tbe Bunker Hill Yacht Club and
concerts in the pnhlic squares of Charlestown
were tbe other prominent features of the morn-

West School, Intermediate
School and Primaries 1, 3,5 and 7; p. m., Primaries 2, 4, 6 and 8.
Friday, a. m., Primary department of the
North School; p. m., Grammar department.

Thursday,

ped

Miss

of llie Press.)
"Meventeenth” in Boston.
Boston, June 17,1871.
Boston, or more properly speaking, Charlestown. bos celebrated her own esnecial holidav
The

School Examinations.—The sub-committee to whom was reterred the matter of school
examinations havo made up their report,
which will be presented to the Board next

Odd Fellows’ Excursion. —Manufacturers’
aud Mechanics' Lodge I. O. O. F., cf Lewiston, will make a pic-uic excursion to tbe islands in our harbor next Thursday. They wili
leave Lewiston at 6 o’clock in the morning and
return the same evening.

went

(Correspondence

witness

great heiress—whose cruel papa wanted her to
give up heT large fortune towards the expenses
of the Punic war and become a vested virgin,
but who “couldn’t see it," and ran off to
Brudusium with Sextus Quintilinus—or thinking what a catch the young cockney Flavius
would be, who pronounced vir, wtr, and drop-

we

_____________

the magnificent sunsets, and
also to test the speed of their favorite horses.
These trials of speed are often as close and interesting as those which are witnessed upon
the track, and afford more real pleasure, from
the fact that there is none of the trickery of
the professional jockey displayed in these contests. An hour or two is very pleasantly spent
in this way each evening, which aftords an excellent opportunity not only to witueSB a
splendid scenic panorama, but also to indulge
**
in tbe exciting pleasures of tbe turf.

efforts of Marcus Antonius Lepidus,
nine, and at pretty little Livia Ottila, the

hitch; and

establishment of a State Hospital—a growing
necessity for Maine, and I should like to(know
beforehand,whether Homeopalby, and the believers in Homeopathy, who abominate the old
system, are expected to contribute to the hospital lunds, ot to submit themselves to Alopathic treatment, against all their convictions,
if they should find their way into the hospital?
J. N.

Trotting on the Western Promenade.—
our citizens have not the facilities
for recreation and enjoyment which are possessed by the citizens of larger cities, yet we

matic

everything

J. N.
P. B. Since the above was written, my attention has been called to the generous and
very successful efforts now in progress for the

Although

contcripti behind. Among them the mother
of the Gracchi, thinking the performances of
her children the most wonderful in the world,
and turning up her patrician nose at the dra-

aged

Homeopaths.

of 9 to 1.

Tuesday, June 27th, High School, all day.
Wednesday, a. m., Brackett street, Park
street, Centre and Fourth Grammar Schools;
p. m., High School Exhibition at Ci’y Hall.

other, that long
actor, Thespis's little

be driven to
despair with the lamp of uncultivated reason,”
—“in their superstitious folly and wickedness,”
the kind hearted Dr. Seavey threatens ;!to
If be should, God help the
pray for them.

A match game was played on Saturday afternoon between the Unions and Mutuals,
which resulted in favor of the Unions by a

somewhere,

or

obscurity”—odds bobsl—“should

Base Ball.—On Saturday the Actives won
the game with the Irons by a score of 23 to 14.
Mr. Cooney of the Iron Club acted aB

Monday evening.

time

have nothing to do. The reader will judge for
himself, read, mark and inwardly digest—if, digest he can—the intolerable nonsense and vulgar boasting that follows.
But, lest the "poor misguided disciples of
Hahnemann shrouded as they are iu mental

Kennebec river, near the latter city, and staving a hole in her bottom partially filled with
water. At last accounts
engines were at work
pumping the water out of the steamer, which

they squandered their four dollars to hear
Nilsson. Why, we remember to have read
at some

into them bead first, tooth and nail.
With
the rest of the rigmarole about our transcendent qualifications, and our science and skill, I

Steamer Star of the East.
received in this city, Saturday,
stated that steamer Star of the East,
Captain
Collins, which left Boston Friday evening for
to

dispatch

score

or

But,says the Dr.,“We therefore, as members of a great aud worthy and humane pro
feesion”—We apples I—"should never deign)to
look to the right or to the left to quarrel with
our enemies, the quacks.”
And so be pitches

the S. J, Court.

—A

Advippa frAm WuaLinntnn

ery f Let it alone. It is too degrading tor our
notice.” Then why notice it? Why not let it
alone? Wty all this clamorous hullabaloo?

city

sisters’ long dresses and stove-pipe hats for
wardrobe. As they grow older a garret is dignified with the name of theatre; a bedquilt

a

new system
ever did before—faster indeed
than vaccination itself ever did.
And then we have a slap at the clergy,
end!ng with "Wliat shall we do with quack-

tion. Moran, who is a vagrant and bas been
iu our Alms House, was sentenced to the Reform School during his minority.
Marshall,
who is older, was committed to
jail in default
of hail for his appearance at the next term of

would soon be raised and taken to the wharfThe passengers are all safe.

the purpose of curtain; odds and ends
of wall paper, carefully pasted together on
long, tall clothes-horses, represent equally well

that, after revolutionizing the Allopathlo practice, and bleeding and blistering, and
purging and puking, it is flouiishing as no
fact is

here, Thursday, for breaking into store bouse
in Lewiston and stealing a quantity of
powder,
and were taken back to that
for examina-

Amateur Theatricals.
Without doubt there is hardly an educated
man or woman who has not been
seized, at
some time or other in their lives, with an uncontrollable desire to appear upon the mimic
stage. We find this fact exemplied especially
in children in their infantile representations
of married life with “baby houses” for
scenery
and properties, and their elder brothers and

answers

so

Juvenile Rogues.—Two boys*named Wm.
Marshall and Edward Moran, were arrested

grand parade. The Charlestown Hook and
Ladder Co. kidnapped some members of the
Washington Hook and Ladder Co. and took
them home to become their guests.
Two boys named Gilchriet, eight and ten
years of age, were arrested by the police yesterday for breaking and entering the North
School house and robbing the teachers’ desks

The Austrian government continues its ambassador at Rome by the consent of the Italian
government.
It is stated on reliable information that Jules
Ferry has been appointed French minister to
the United States.
The French government advertises for
2,000,000 lbs. of Maryland tobacco; the tenders must
be made by July 5th.
In Berlin Saturday a grand coart dinner
was given to 700 guests.
The Emperor William thanked the people of United
Germany
for support, once more.
Io Brussel Is the illumination in honor
of the
Popes Jubilee was attended by riotous antipapal demonstrations by large crowds. The
Italian flag was displayed.
A gang of men supposed to be Fenians bioke
into an armory at Mallow, Ireland,
Saturday
night and carried ofl 120 rifles. Five persons
have been arrested.
A despatch dated Hong Kong 18th states
that news of the fight between the Coreans
and Americans creates much excitement there.

it a

shamefully ignorant ef what is going on in
the world, both abraad and at home, that he
should venture to say, and to his brethren assembled for the occasion, that Homeopathy
has (almost had its day? when the simple

Ogdensburg route and have placed some of
their polite and uniformed carriers in the cars
who will supply passengers with the leading
daily papers, the latest monthlies and all the
current literature of the day. The periodicals
for July have been received
by this firm, and
can be had at the Grand Trunk
depot or of the
carriers on the various trains.

severely

they know about lobelia, and to Graham for
many ot their best notions of dietetics—though
both were extravagant visionaries, if not something worse; like Abenethy.with his blue pills,
and the believers in white mustard-seed,or the
metallic tractors, or Hahnemann himself, with
his different methods of shaking a bottle, the
results which he claimed being incapable of

sure, it is now lour o'clock with it, as well as
the offspring of a muck-beap, which cannot
hope to outlive the day. Is the man mad?—or

—

st/ps.

ates—would acknowledge the truth, we should
find them indebted to
Tbompsou for many valuable suggestions, and among others, for all

quacks? or knaves? or only “fools?”
But nevertheless, this man “Dr. Calvin Seavey
of
of
knows
Bangor,”
who,
course,
nothing of the system by personal experience,
or careful
experiment, declares the system to
be the “greatest of humbugs,” though, to be

Carriers on the Railroads.
Messrs.
Chisholm & Co. have secured the Portland &

she

With Tbomosouianism, Grahamism, &c.,
&c., I have notbiag to do just now. And|yet,
if Dr. Seavey and his brethren—or confeder-

these all

change Street; Boring, Short & Harmon and
Augustus Kobin9on, under Falmouth Hotel,
also at the school book, music and
periodical
store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36 Center
street,
and at the hook and periodical depot ot Messrs.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.

Laurel, Capt. Goddard.
A. singular accident happened to a
lady in
the upper part of the city a few
days since.

VIUNOB.
Favre Explains.
Versailles, June 17.—In the Assemblj
to day M. Favor defended the non-acceptance
of peace on the occasion of his visit to the Ger
man
headquarters at Meaux. He said the
reason ot the failure of negotiations at thal
time was that Prince Bismarck then demand
ed the cession of Strasburg, which the government was not disposed to concede.
In conclusion, Fayre urged the Assembly to extend it*
into
the
couduct
of the government
inquiry
that has held power since Sept. 4th, to the imperialists who decided that France should be
led to her ruin.
ITALY.
Pope’s Jubilee.
Rome, Jnnel6.—The jubilee of Pope Pius
IX. was celebrated to-day. Receptions at tbi
Vatican followed each other in constant succession from morning till night Fully 3000
pilgrims from all parts of the world are in the
city. The utmost tranquility prevails. Receptions of the diplomatic body will be held on
the 17tb, 20th and 21st inst.
Foreign firms.
The review appointed for
Suuday in Paris
was postponed on accouut of the rain.
It is said that the new French loan will be
issued the 25th inst.
The result of tne first levy f>r the Italian army in the Roman States is satisfactory.
There is a rumor that Cluseret is alivo and
arrested.
Since the capture of Paris 18,600
insurgents
have been shot.

meui, gave up Aiiopatny,
large
practice, and betook themselves to Homeopathy, to which they have now devoted themselves conscientiously and most
successfully,
for twenty or twenty-five years. I allude to
Dr. Kliphulot Clark, and Dr. James M. Cummings. Are they quacks—or only fools? And
we have others—Dr. Sbackford, Dr. Burr, Dr.
Dodge, Dr. John Merrill, and Dr. Pudor—are

Pebiodicals —The Atlantic Monthly, Our
Young Folks, Peterson’s International and the
Galaxy for July have been received and are

[

FOREIGN.

Heaven.”

and with

the shoes which they were
compelled to pay.
It cost the young men $11,88 a
shoe, and they
bad to return them besides.

brokeu wagons was the consequence.
The pupils of the St. Augustine school went
down to Diamond Cove
Saturday iu the

She was rendered insensible,and
very

couple

Crafts.

Wort.

She went to call on a friend, and when
pulled the door bell, the wire broke, and
fell backward striking her head on the

a

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

eopathy is rotten and its "doctrines and principles false and ridiculous.” Granting all this
to he true, bow does the gentleman know it?
Has he ever practised Homeopathy? Has he
ever studied it? We have now here in full
practice, two gentlemen, if no more, who were
distinguished as Allopaths, before they investigated Homeopathy, and who, after a long
course of patient inquiry and careful experi-

of young man stole a pair of shoes from the
store of Samuel Randall, on Congress street.
Their names are Charles Leavitt and Thomas

Brief JeMinga.
A reporter of the Star makes
Fryeburg a city
and D. R. Hastings Mayor!
We bad supposed Gen. Virgin was named
after the late lamented William Wirt.
But
the Sunday 8tar gives his name as William

And new it has got into the "All Sorts" colof thfl nsWMiHlnora
FrAm tha fnm KTc.ek
Golden Shore, in the -‘items” of all the
papers, one is liable to gee—Sunday Star.
What hag?
Two runaways occurred Saturday and two

over

Expensive Shoes.—Thursday night

the

to

SI AHfLAND.
Mr*. Vi.llandighi.ui.
Cumberland, June 17.—Mrs. C. L. VaHai.
digbam name here to day to attend the fuutr.i
ot her deceased
brother, John V. L. Marhon,
and upon
hearing this morning of the accident
to and death of her
lnisoand she became completely distracted. She is to be taken to Dayton to-night.

BY TELEGRAPH

contradiction or verification.
But, inasmuch as all reformers are enthusiasts, like Harvey and Jenner, they often go
too far; like a man trying to clear a ditch, we
ought to make a large allowance for their
whims and eccentricities.
But say9 Dr. Seavey the foundation of Hom-

this line in order to decide betwn ii the two routes.
The headquarters foi
the engineers surveying for the extension liaf
been fixed at Saco.

Saturday.—Dennis McCarthy lor selling liquors
conlrary to law, was lined fSO and costs.

limns
to the

and therefore
are commanded to liate evil,
should and do bate medical quackery, yet we
our enemies.
for
are commanded again to pray
Let us, therefore, pray for the medical
quacks, especially for the poor misguided digciples of Hahnemann; for, shrouded as they are
in mental obscurity, with nothing bht the dim
light of uncultivated reason to illuminate their
path through blacker darkness than that of
nocturnal gloom, they know not what they do.
Forgive them, Almighty God, for their superstitious folly and wickedness, and grant that
they, as wandering deluded men, may be conducted back from ignorance to light, from vice
to virtue, from pollution to holiness, from earth

“All Round Route.”—One of the mos t
beautiful as well as most perfect route book 9
has just been published by Messrs. Chisboli 1
& Co., Montreal, and is for sale at the room 9
in Grand Trunk depot in this city and by tbei
carriers on the various railroad routes. It is 1
panoramic guide of the St. Lawrence an 1
H udson rivers, Trenton Falls, Niagara Falli

THE PRESS.

Poitland, by
Exchange Hu

be received in

WOOD, ENQ.,
MWAft A

BARRETT, Banker*.

lOO
KI. M. PAW soft,

07

Middle Ht.

Broker,:!* Exchange*!.

Inhumation concerning the Company and the
Road, and phamplets containing map and full derails ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the undersigned or auy ot the Company’s advertised agents.

Shattuck, Banker,
$l.0( W. B.

UNDERWEAR,
“
LADIES’
2 PAIRS GENTS’ KIDS,
MEERSCHAUM PIPES,
FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, Ac.,

—

$1.(X 1

$1.0! )
$1.0 )
$1.0 ’
«l.0<

Never before in the history of trade were openet
rich bargains as can be bough!, day or evening

so

AND

—

N. O., M. * T. /?. ft. €#.,
Financial Agent,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.
may3Id Xn?.2

3m_

All Manufacturers, Capitalists, Jtc,
Bound, should read our Joliet

WESTWARD

Citv. III. Pamphlet, free at the Adams House
and Press Otfi e. It tells you of the “Coming Wo kFor farther infomiathm adthe West.
ol
shop”
dress H, ROWELL, Boston Hotel, Mass.
jel7*2w

at

The

Eureka Dollar Store,
Oor. Congress &!0enter Sts.

jun9-tr

ir .i jrr e it.
IMGUTorten
Pi Apply to

corn I Shook maker*. immediately
A. P. MOKSK A CO
SO India street, ileetou.

JuulOd&wftw

TO

HOTELS.

MEDICAL.

LET._|

To Kent.

AuguslaJHouse!

tenement In Hie Western part of the
Will be let on.y to a emallne.t family.

Nice

new

A ciiy.

june

G. PALMER.

_M.

ft

17

MISCELL ANEOTJ S.

To Let or Lease.
desirable lot of 1 and on Congress st, opposite Pljmouib Church, containing ovor 10,000

THE

*qi1?qulro Ol

,IOHN <' PKOCTEK,
Estate Broker, 03 Exchange st

Real

Jcl0-3w

■111!

the

House No. 2# Elm street, cotit niu'ug 0 fln'^ed »«on-s. Gas plenty of haul and soft aar.
Inquire ot FULLER at Dana A Co., or

premises.

junlOHw

To Let.

Howard House,

aAf*

State St., Augusta, Maine.

Malden, Maw.

and First-Class in all its appointments. Most
desirably located. Quiet and comfortable,
tree Irom all dust and contusion ot
the trains.
Keceutly Refilled and Improved
-arge

This llonse
irom Boston,

contains 24 sleeping r< o.ns, fiv miles
on B. & M. road, 1 2 minute wtlk
from''Depot; there are 20 traius each way from Boston. Also, Hoise cars every hour. There is a l« aso ol
I
2 1-2 years from
July cex^. The turnilure wi he
su'd at

The house 1ms been

appraisal.

boarders all winter and is doing
Address

tilled with

PROPRIETOR.

For

LEI.

A

three and a hall story house
'pHK
1
street known as the Acadia

No G Hampshire
House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for & hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTON,
Inquire or
my31dtfAtt*y at Law, 80 Middle st.

House to

Kent.

58 Spring Street!

For Sale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
** near Custom House: lot
44x71; good location tor
a machine oi joiner’s ana
paint shop.
ap2dttW, SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

To Let.
LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to them
can l»e found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Kents entered on our list tree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

A

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Daufortli St., rear State.
mr7dtf
Enquire at 29 Free st.

A

By Using

Genteel Rent ol six rooms on Quincy street,
fronting on Congress, and very pleasant, tor
per year. Apply to L. TAYLOR, from 6 to 8 P
M. at 203 Congress st.
je 14 dlw
A

Helmbold’s Catawba Grape-Juice

$250

To Let

Pills,
AND

Helmbold’s Highly Conccntrat
Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. ]

TO

Spring and Summer
dergoes a change.

months

the system

J^ET.

CONVENIENT FRONT ROOM, with large
room in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

un-

This is the time to

fying

use good
blood-renewing, puriinvigorating mediciues.

and

To Let,

and Store* on Peart
berland Terrace by

HOUSES

Street and Gnu.

aep27-IyJ. L. FARMER.

whole or part of the block of Brick Stores
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

THE

jyl8tl

-AND-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract
Juice Pills

Grape

on

_

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

BASEMENT

Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland. Oct. 5th, 1870.
ocfitf

kell &

Are the Beat and moat Reliable.
One bottle ot Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla equals in strength one gallon ot the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a
wine-glass added to a pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon
Drink—a delight lul and healthful beverage,

Diet

TO

QFFICES

Either Single

Usetal in all
and

diseases requiring

a

cathartic

remedy,

far

superior to all other purgatives, such
salts, magDesia, &c,

Helmbold's
is not

a

patented.pill, put

up

those

as

ordinarily

vended, but
Result often years experimenting and
threat care in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.
No nansea; No griping pains,
but [mild, pleasant and sale in 'operation
Two bottles of the Fluid Extract!

The

—

OF

July fourth
Tland *e”.
astenb°p ,ory' Boston

as

Pill

Grape-Juice

FIREWORKS

their

lac tureelor

111 an u

t

CLUBS'

,le-

°ar

WELLS * CO

ear./

8t0ck and «*-

Meal

and

ot

the

At Wo.

10 Moulton „,rec,
AMABIAH FROST.
Portland, June 14th, 1871

Grape-Juice

200 BaEu^c“?se2%,LBb,8-1
A iso White Wine
,pp,“re

to

STABLE,
SCor Kf'“?
Market, and Federal st.

api22
---Cor'

BLOOD, POOR COMPLEXION,

those suffering from

jT WILL GIVE

NEW

AND

BLOOD, NEW VIGOR

twines and netting,
1

MAKUFACTRED by

NEW LIFE.

f_ *oto,

are

done up with

tles,

great care and in handsome bot-

and will surpass all

boxes, and carelessly

those vended in

wooden

prepared by inexperienced

men, comparing with the English and French style
ot

manufacturing.

Woodj
Wood,Received
Just

A faTJiVoTo?'

NOraS™tia Wood.

"“'■sssarasaar2^ I

Jel3*lw

i,,h„

--^^iol^stancTHead

All of

c,,y Flquor
H. T. HELMBOLD’S

PREPARATIONS!

NOT A SINGLE | ONE BEING PATENTED

I

A^,^

4hepSS5r-‘b8's“^?r'

tK",eht

of

^S^sHSSKFK
J Committee |

WM. sSKNTFK
OV
W. H. SIMONJ °N’
M. F\ KlNof

[ARE PHARMACEUTICAL,

Tetter !

I

NATURE’S

H.

T.

534

lHELMBOLD’S

w

10
15
20

tbs.

day,
«

a

“

S C R E E W
be

sure

screens

fiT.

lor summer

and examine

Fluid Extract iluchu

TUB IHPROVED

Window Extension Screen,
patented Jan.

4ih, 1870.

Tins is the most perfect and convenient
arrangelor

excluding

tory'of

l;'dn

llc

seen

Flies and
at

Mosquitoes ever

invent-

the Window Shade Manulac-

E. M. O AMMON &

CO.,

Iy° 3 FREE
«T., RLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor
Maine, where orders may he

****•__

THE

un3-2m

For Hale.
best stock of Millinery Goods

in Biddefoid
as present owner Is sick and unable to ntti-mi
to business. Apply to GOUGH &
Emand Real Estate Agents, 351$ Congress st.,

ployment
between

Oak & Green.

HOWARD,

may27-2w

from

**

to Oct.
u

16th,

jun5t4w

Supply

Great Saving

My CJfiling np Clnka.

Tbe Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 and 33 Vcney Street, New York.
P.O.Box 5643.
my22f4w

Wantedu°NVE?LEif,^by Eufth
Agents
disclosures
O’Gorman, Escaped Nun,

thrilling and startling.
ford, Ct.

licensed.

Machine in

CLARK,

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

Free to Book Agents.

Why

will you

lieved by using

lbs. do. 9 00
KF“Customers turnished earlier or later than above

20

OE~ICE

SUPERIOR.

CONTINUED SUPPI.Y tor the WHOLE
SEASON GUARANTEED, or no charge.
a

MONTHLY KATES.
10 lhs.
13 11.8.
20 lbs.

Daily,. *1 25
do..
do..2 25

J. H. Leavitt, R. R. Burnham & Co.
Portland, April 20ih, 1871,

my5tl

aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of
efficiency of this invaluable
Is selected.

FOR

S A LE.

State ol Maine
6’s
Bath City
6’s.
St. Louis County
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7*s
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Gold
6’s
European &N. American R. R.
Gold
6’s
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7’s
West Wisconsin B. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. R. Gold 7-30’s

WAl.tnTTJE1I>P

M,

IF

DROKER

nxcnange 8t., Portland.

jm>_m

9 Jump Meats Carrryalls.
3 Tap Hagglea, I.sght mid Ntylish
3 PhirloiiM. equal to any in the city.
II Koekaways, roomy and easy of access.
j

Where vnu can get a wide or nairow, tall or glim
Boot, just the widih and length that will be eatyand
trareiul, and enjoy the rare luxury ol wearing a wp
Feet fitting boot.
ap28tr

DAY ANI) NIGHT.

HP* Teetb extract# J Sundays from 7 to 9
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are suffering.

June 17-d3w

a.

m.

For sale everywhere, and lor
sale wholesale only by the
Great Atlantic & Facile
TEA CO.,
P.0 box 55P6. 9 Cburch-et.,N.'S.
gS'“Send for Thea Nectar Circular.

'1 HE subscribers have at their Plaster Mills, a
i small quantity oi Anbjdrate ot Lime, in tine
powder. A special application tor destroying Bucs.
Worms and ad insects that attack Vines and Fruit
bearing Shrubs and Trees.
BP* 11.00 per Bbl.

KNIGHTft WHIDDEN.

the

M AGIC GARTE It,
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Forsale by all Dea:cie.

supplied by

as

partner in

oar

CUMMINGS, LEAVITT & WIDBER

June 17-d

2w

For Sale.
BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all
complete
good running condition, will be gold at a
bargain. Inquire at tbe office ol the Bethel Steam
Mill Co„ Poitland.or at the Mil: at Bethel.
aprlOtl

A

and in

qp&fj

PER
1000

will*

r28tllwo

H. H. BRA I NERD, Sole Agent,
89 Franklin St., Boston, Mass.

A Live Local Agent Wanted

HIS IS NO HUMBUG!
QC
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return mail, a correct picture ot ycur luture husband
or wife, with name and date cl marriage.
Address
W. FOX, P, O. Drawer, No, 24 Fultonville, N. Y.
jun714

JURUBEBA

F. A.

stamp_

Plant,

called

public

the War in

history

great

conflict.
Published in both English aud German.
C1 A TTTTflW lTlterior histories a*e being
\jJck. U A AVJ-Li cVculated. See that the
book you buy contains IOO tine engravings and
maps. Send for circulars & see our terms, and a
full description of the work.
Address, NAT’L
PUBLISHING CO., Phil, Pa.
junelf4w

Manhood. 154th

Edition,

Corrected amd Revised by the Author, e. de
F. CURTIS. Doctor of Medicine, Member oi the
Royal College oi Surgeons, England ; Licen-

the Co liege ol Physicians, EdinHonorary member Facnlte de Medicine, Paris:

tiate

burg;

oi

&c., &c.,&c.,
MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause and cure of
premature decline in Man, shewing how health
is lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Nervous and Physical debility, Sterility, &c., whether
brought oil by early abuse nr excess, and the remidies therefor—the result ol 20 years successful prac-

Family Horse, good figure

and
sound and
stands without
hitching. Will be sold at a bargain
A. C.
Apply to
131 Commercial st
tl

kind;

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
fust ol Administratrix of the estate ot
n

All persons
>onds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate ot said
are requir d
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
‘state are called npon to make pa\ment to
MARCIA A. RICHARDSON. Adm’x.
Deering, May 16ih, 1871,
Je2,9, 16

Return Ticket".. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.
Single Ticket.... *80 Gobi
Return Tlckete. .130 Gold

land States.

Draits issued tor £1 and upwards.

Paris

auu

IF

now

H. BAKER’S, Bichsuperior article or PIC-

discharging

trom

au g

For

a

jess.
good
Address,
Je7d2w*

deceased,

Livery

a
run

ot

and Boarding StaBoarders and doing a

Will sell the whole

preferred.
A.,
n

Portland, Post Office.

Johnson,
of

and adjuster
accounts, a
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot Joseph H. WebsterJIns. Agt.,^684 Mid
au20dti

last.

avii, rvv OJAlCi

OIIUUiI

LINK.

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, evTuesday, at 4 P. M., weather permitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
*J Of
For further particulars apply to L. HILLINGS
or

JOHN POKTEOOS, Agent.

FALL

RIVER LIKE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

trains leave Portland daily
(Sundays excepted) *1.00 a. m., 16.15 a.
20 a. m., (3.30 p. m., t3.45 p. in., (6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland at t7.30a. ra., (8,40 a.
m., tl2,15 p. m., t3.00 p. m (C 00 p. m. *8.00 p. m.
Bidde'brd lor Portland at 7.30 a. mreturning at
5.20 p. m.
Portsmdath fer Portland flO.OO a. m.. (10.35 a m.,
f2 30 p. m. (5.30 p. m. (8.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. t'ains Irom Portland and Boston
run via Eastern R. K., Monday's. Wednesday's and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. R. Tuesday's,
Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundaysexcepted,)
^Pullman sleeping car express train.

§9

m

Yia Tssslss, Pall River and Newport.
Cabin, $8,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and translerred In N Y tree ol charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol Sooth aud Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays exoepted,) as follows: at 4.34
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P My connecting al Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovidknce.
CapL
B. M. Simmons, Biustoi,, Oapt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor S|iecd, safety

(Accommodation train.
§Mail train.
(Express.
June 5-tf

and comfort.

Or

For

“Te Skipper, wf Freight.” this
Line, wltk
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Motor!, and lame pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol I he Line), is supplied with facilities lor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M: goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.48 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company's ottice at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays escaped) from Piet 30 Nertfc River, loot of Chamber
St, at 3.40 P M.
Gao. Shivbbick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

California.

Overlaid via. Picilc Bailrwad.
Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
,or “le
at keduceo

by

ba'te^s ^'icket0
W. D.

LITTLE

Ac

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
OcdLfcwl wis-tostf49 1-2 Exchange street

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Monday, June 12th,
until further notice, trains will
ON
Portland and
follows:

1871, and
between

run

Fryeburg

This line connects with all the South-

Boats and Railroad Lines from New York going
West and Sonth, aud convenient to the California
Steamers.
ern

Reduced Hates.

™

fa°PortlRmi
Portland

ine in

in season lor
pasK-risers
to
P
0 take
*
a“e th«
th9
atternoon train tor Bos on
Through Ticket, sold at the offices ol the
Bcston
and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, and on
Boston Boats
Fre gbt recelvsd alter om hoar tbe
oVffiak
®IU** oa
d:»ys previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as
by
any
J *nJ
other ronte.
HA RRTS, AT WOi >D & CO.
inquire ot
145 Commercial Si rmi

o!

M. R. SIMONS, Managing
Steamship Co.
NcvS dlyr

Ray-

For

M.

Sebago Lake with Steamer Oriental lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Watertord, daily.
At Steep Falls tor LiiKingtou and Limerick, daj>ly.
At East Baldwin for Sebago, and South Bridgton,
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Baldwin tor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and tor North and East ParAt

William Lawrence.**

“Willtam

Ftelght

forwarded from Norfolk to
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight awarded from Norfotk to Petertburg and
Rythmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. tt Tran
Air Use to all points in Kiromia
7Vnnes.es
V1'1in°I«r 'he Scat'oard nud Ro
noke R. R to all points
North and South t'nmtinn
R- R‘ 10

P0>UO

Through rates given to South and West
Fine Passenger accomodations.
an'1 Meals to
Norfolk) ISJ*.
time 48 Honrs; to Baltimore
J15, lime l» boors.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 86 boors.
For further information
apply to
*■ SAMPSON, Agent.
Jnnegtf5:1 Central Wharf, Bo.ton.

New Line ol Steamers

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship
’’LINDA,” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, for Varrnoulb, N. S.,every Saturiav, at 8 p. m., leave Yarmouth for Portland every
Thursday at 4 p. m connecting at Yarmouth with Sieamer ‘'M A, Starr’
and Davidson’s Line of Coaches, lor Halifax and
intermediate norts.
Tickets for sale in Portland on board of Steamer
In Boston at Boston and Maine, and Eastern
and on board ol Portland Steamers.

a’lt

Depots'

Summer Arrangement
Fares and Freights deduced

INSIDE LINETO BANGOR.
Three Trip* Fer Weeh!

First

CITY OF

at 10 o'clock, or on arrival
Train trom Boston,

Which

PMTUNDt ROCHESTER U
On and after Saturday, April 1.1871.

follow?:

&oiii£ West

visit

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, yia BOSTON, to all points is
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the l.wr.l raiM, with choice of Routes, al
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2

Jbixchange Street,

"

FARE

REDUCED
?— TO

Detroit,

Mass. Institute of

Chicago,

And all

The

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portlandj nd Danville Junction, daily, (Sundays excepted) tor

Prevailing Styles

HATS and BON NETS,

And all parts ot the

MBS.

West and North-West,
Pullman’s Palaco Sleeping and Hotel Cars rnn
through from Detroit to San Francisco.
KE^Fares by this loute always less than by [any

~

B O H TO IV
-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

Trank
Agent.

j

■

■

■

mg vessels.
Freight lor

From Long Wharf, Boston, at 3 p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-hall the rate ot sail-

the West by the Penn. R. R. and Sontt
by connecting lines forwarded tree ot commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY A NAUPNON, Agent.,

Jn23-ly_TO Leag Wkart, Rosi.w.
Maine Steamship Company
NSW ARRANGEMENT.

rvnmoa.

IN. B.—We continue to sell our stock ot slightly
damaged Millinery Goods at halt their value.j

Semi. \v eekly

Line I

may 19 4w

Concrete

Pavement!

Gatley, Sheridan

FASTENED WITH

Screw § Wire

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Eceue-

Line.

Leave each port every Wedneadar&Saturday

CUSHMAN,

vamvniirri,

BOOTSANDSHOES

Are

Returning will leave Macbiasport
and Ihursdat mornings at 5 o’clock,every Monday
(commencing
ISth Inst) touching at the above named
landings
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt Desert) each trip irom June 20 to September 15th, in
addition to her usual landing at South-West Harbor.
For inrther particulars Inquire ot
ROSS & STURDIV ANT,
179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Oen’l Agent.
Portland. May, 1871.
my lOtt

For SPRING & SUMMER,
have been just received by

CANADA

Cable

——

Technology.

Krs

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAT

Steamer LEWI S-

_

PALL

points west, yia the

other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtt
D. H. BLANCHARD,

The favorite

City.

examination. For Ca‘ alogues. or examination paol June 5, apply to Prof. Namurl Knerdim
nd, Secretary, Boston, Mass.
jel2

Arrangement

TON.Capt. Charles Deering, will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland,
every Tuesday and Friday Kve’ngs,
'0
o’clock, or on arrival
of Express Tnun from Boston,
(commencing on
the 16th inst.) for Uock’and,
Castiue, D.*er isle,
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor. (Mt. Desert,) Mitlbrldge,
Jonesport and Machiasport.

Entrance Examination, September 28th.—
College graduates admmitted as regular stadents in the professional courses, without a formal

CALIFORNIA,

days.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

over

New York

WEEK.

AND MAC HI AS.

to

Twelve Hundred (1200)dollars clear money
Bedford, Taunton. Salem. Lynn, Portsmouth, Biddeford, Augusta, Bangor and other Eastern cities the concern met with the
greatest success.
The Fakir refers with pleasure to any of his numeious patrons in nearly every
large city as to the popularity of his Entertainment.
This is certainly a rare opening tor a man lond of
traveling to enter into an agreeable permanent business
The Fakir proposes io go direct to California (his 3d visit there) and return East
during the
winter and then revisit the principal Eastern Cities.
None but a temperate man need apply.
The Fakir is at present rojcurnirg at bis Villa on
Long Islagd, but an interview can be arranged by
addressing (within two weeks)
FAKIR OF VISHNU,
jun13.3t
care Clipper Office,

UBKBSfii

Arrangement.

MT. DESERT

and in New

Safest, Best and Moot Reliable Routes I

& Griffiths.

ORDER* LEFT AT

Steamers Dlrigo and Franconia, will
C
vt^^^^jTuntil farther notice, rnn as follows;
HBKiHH^B Leave Gaits Whari, Portland, ever*
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M., and leava
Pier 3* E. R. New York, every MONDAY and
THUK8DA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dlrigo and Franconia are fitted np with fina
accommodations for passengers, making this tha
most convenient and comtortabla route for ’reveler,
-raveiera
between N.w York nd Maine.
Passageln State Room $5 Cabin Pasnmra
raaaaga as
|t,
Meals extra.
_Goods forwarded to and from Montreal. Onek.cn

asks

now

vnaiiiifH,
commended them toitae ate of
Sportsmen, Base
Players, and the Government, at well as to the
eral public.
Ask your

dealer for

Sold
mayl9-d7w

a

Ball
gen-

Sewing Machines
AND BUTTERICK’S

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER** WILDER,
173 Mddile St., Up Stairs.
__

For Cash

or

Monthly Instalments!

PIANOS,

Organs
Stock
found at

LARGE

A be

of the

S. F.

Butter and Produce?
75 Tubs St. Albans and JV, F. Butler
Dairy and Factory Cheese.
Sugar Cured Hams.
Bee1 and Fork Tongues.
Tub and Fail Card.
50 Kegs
Tamarinds,
50 Boxes
Lemons,
Pure Cider Vinegar.
Pure Crude Cider,
Pure Champaigne Cider.

Fine,

Corner

e

FOR

COBB’S,

Oxford Streets,
No. 68
and Parlor chambers, each very pleasant
PARLOR
A

and everyway suitable tor gentleman and wile
t>r two single
gentlemen, will be let with nice tableboard at verj reasonable prices. Relerences required,

No.

FOR

Congress street.
,0 I'Ofchase will do well to
ma>26dti

BALK BY

CYRUS GREENE,

jel2 dlw

Pearland

ju»e6 d3w*

Coarse and Medium Pickles.

Oerkins.
Canned Fruit. Dried Apples,
Pickled Limes, Onions and Eggs.

above instruments may

n^rTr«^hn8|n,e,f'
n?
buying sewhere,

call helore

6 SO UTH Sts.

ap!9__3m

Melodeons.

or

or

ST
“io;V,e^tPorVD.a^;
HENRY FOX,
Wharf,

'“Ve

9 VI on I ton Nirect.

JIAJLE.

FIRST class stock nt Hoisery, Gloves and small
wares, in prime order, in store 307
njr2aatf
Store to let. For terms apply at Store.

A

Confre**^

Lost.
Gold Bracelet, between
Exchange and Hanover Sts., by way of Middle and Congress. The tinder will be rewarded on
leaving it at No. 7 Hanover street, or at this office
Junl3*3t

ON

Wednesday

noon

a

Por,la*d*

Malt’.
Portland.
AMES, PI eras E. B. New York.

May 8-dtf

PROMPTLY ATTKWDBDITO.

pair.

ELIAS HOWE

myiStf

21 UNION

nave

Everywhere.

HALIFAX

INSIDE LINK TO

organize his company and re fit his Entertainment with new attractions, is desirous of
meeting
with a gentlemau ot fair business education,
good
appearance and agreeable manners to join him and
act as cashier,
The Entertainment is already one of the most popular on the road, and invariably meets with the
greatest success, and is always welcomed on its return. The pa«*t live years it ha* net ted over seven
hundred (700) dollars per week over all expenses.
Generally the Ha'Is and Theatres are too small to accomodate the crowds who desire to g*in admittance.
In Portland alone the concern netted on its last

Mi™08' QPINBT’

AND

TRIPS~PER

Summer

re

Springvale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon (Little River Falls), So. Lebanon, b. Rochester and
Rochester.

and St. John,

Connecting at St. John with the Steaner EMPRESS tor Oigby aud Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halilax and with the E. & N. A.
Railway lor Shediac and intermediate stations.
WFreight received on days of sailing until 4o<
c'oek P. M.
mrl71slw
tfA. R. STUBBS, Agent.

of Vishnu having Just returned from
THE Fakir
extended Western tour, and belrg about

field, daily.

Co.

stations.

$3000.—A Rare Business Opportunity.
an

Steamship

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
UiSKN, lor St. Andrews and Calais and with
B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and Houlton

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom the? caa only be obtained.
These goods are not suppJlel to Pedlers, at any piic-*
sepl3d&wly

At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle?
^
1
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick,
ParsonsNewfielu,
field and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Parsons-

THROUGH

same

trade mark < t>

Liniington, Daily.

Rockland, Lincolnviile.

On and alter MONDAY, March
2016, the Steamer New York, (.'apt
K. B. Winchester,and the Steamer
New England, Cant. E. Field, will
-leave Railroad
Wharf, loot ot
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. in. tor Eastport amt St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

sed.

with
car
attachpassenger
ed leave Springvale for Portland at5.19 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Blandish, and No.

Procure Tickets by the

TWO

HP**Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

train

are

Spring

public,are pronounce
ol the world to be th

ose.

trains wi II run as
Passenger trains leave Portland (lady,(Sundays excepted) foe Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1t A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
8.40 P. M.

at

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

others in use.
1 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used for that pur-

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

If Vou

offered to the

and FRIDAY Evenings
6 o'clock P. M. Exprese

ot

Eastport, Calais

1HOHT PERFECT,
to the human eye ever know
They are ground under their own supervisi
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, sl
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ol the fens direct
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distiim
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres't

27.

are now

RICHMOND,

Camden, Belfast, 8ear*port, Sandy Point, {Buckaport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at 6 oYlocl
touching at tbe above named landing?, arriviag at
Portland in time to connect with 6 o'clock P M. Express Train tor Boston.
For farther particulars inquire of ROSS & STURDIVANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland June 1st 1871.
Jnnldtt

Natural,Artificial help

risk.

March

Bangor, touching

for

Spencer A Co., N. Y.

by all the celebrated Opticians

Season!

CAPT. DENNISON,
Will leave Railroad Wharl, loot ol State Street .ever v

MONDAY,1WEDNESDAY

ft,

Manufactured by

J. E.

the

of

THE STEAMER'

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.
Freight trains leave Fryebnrg daily, at 5.35 A. M.
83F“Freight lor 4 P. M. train must be at Station
by 3.00 P M. or lay over until next day at owners’

Freight

Trip

International

Portland in season to connect with t he 3.30 p. m.
train fo. Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Portland station, Ticket office M. C. R. K.
Through tickets for Boston for sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the
trains.

OfilflgBBEP

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent.
Portlaud, Maine.

aP25

|

Fryebnrg and Lovell, daily.
BP*Stages from the above points connect with the
12.05 p. m. train from Fryebnrg which arrives in

je8tf

so?’

,jen\fia\

daily.
Fryebnrg for Conway and North Conway, East

At

Kennedy**

"McClellan** Capt.

for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,

At Brownfield

Irom end
TWICE
and BAD

Steamship*:—
11

is Priceless I

Sight

NORFOLK

“George Appold.**

1

Money Cannot Buy

Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, daily.
Stage and Steamer Connections by 1.00 P.

At

apM5

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington I). 0
Bteamshin Lino.

JAMES FISK, JR., President
Director Narragansetf

as

Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M.
Leave Fryeburg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Connections by 7.30 A. M.
At South Windbam for North Windham,
mond, Casco, Naples and Bridgton, daily.

HOUGflrCN, Capt.
Winchenbarb,
Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf*
'tootot India St
Pori land, every
at 7 o’clock A.
fa. r0>
-’Tuesday.
rtiomaston, toubingat St George.
Every Thursday, at 6 o’clock A. M., for Waldoboboro, touching at Bootbbay and Hound Pond, and
every Saturday, at 7A.M„ lor Damariscetla, touching at Boothbav and Hodgdon'g Mills.
He tuning, will leave ltamariscotta every
Monday
at ft o'clock A.
M., or on the arrival ot Stage Horn
"Oakland; Thomaston
every
Wednesday at
'oe* A. M., and Waldoboro
every Friday at t 0’'•
S'scbing at Intermediate landings, con.
Hoata at Porfiand, and with
♦h«
Ma“*e aB^ *'**'*rn Railroads, arriy-

WEEK lor
■HS'riMOKK.

®tctoa^N°S**r

t'onameaciic Monday, JTue 5th, 5871.

CHAS
•„.T.t!e„',leamer
Alden

Steamships of this Une sail
Central Wharl, Boston,

•ry

Atlantic Wharf,
oct28tt

&

hUIMKE ABEANOEJIEgT.

>cpMgof

A rraneemont.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

THOMASTON, tVA LJtOBORO
DAM A Rl SCOTTA.

_

The Steamships CHASE or CAR
LOTTA will leave |OaiP. Wharl
'every MATER DA V, at 4 P.M.
"weather permitting tor Halifax di
rect. making close connections with the Nova Scotia
^‘n<*wor’ Truro, New Glasgow at si

oc27ielw-oetl

12th,

follows, until turtber notice
Leave Custom House Wliart. foot ot Pearl
«t r,r
Peak's anil Cushing's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 *'
a'It
“•<
■nd J and 3U-2 P M.
Ketlirring, leave Cushing's Island for Portland
at
“ “
>.:» A M. and 2.30 PM.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak's Island
a
11.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
jyTickets down and back 25 cts. Children unJer 12 years ot age, halt price.
JeTdti
as

Portland, May 8,1871.

Nova Scotia.

WEEKLY

Block,

halt

S-

Halifax,

W Inter

Portland, Saco,& Portsmouth R. R,

FOR S.1FE1
interest of
ONE
ble, with
good
busi

Steerage Passage apply at

or

UX

Meals extra.

Brig • Baca- I

lieu; for sale in large or small lots. Price as low as
the lowest.
Also, may be found at same place, the genuine
FBAIKKUI COAL,
May 30, 1871.
may30tf

u

BOSTON.
JAMKH ALEXANDER, Apt,
OB IN PORTLAND TO
_T. WcflOWAN.

-AND-

jun 5f4w

TOVCOAL,

Freight and Cabin

For

EASTERN

8 O’CLOCK.

you call at JAMES
arilion Wharf, fird a

'_ot».l50

hteeraob.

$34.CURRENCY.

_

Jun7f4w

WILL.,

Ticket *80 Gold
Return r, oi, 1-ui (V.1.1
Quid

Passengers booked to all parts of the Now Eng-

Cj fhe Company nre not responsible for baggage to
■sy amount exceeding $50 In,value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
tne paseenger for every $500 additional value.
C.J.BRYDQSS, Managing /Hrvoler,
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent,

A MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or FetpO/vJ male Agents—Horse and outfit lurnisbed.
Addre>s‘ Saco Novelty Co.,Saco, Me.

YOU

Sin

$30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New York,

Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 8.00 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Island Pond, Gorham Booth Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.1B A M.
From Montreal, Qnebee, Gorham, and Bangor at
2.50 PM
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
MT- Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

is

DAVID W. RICHARDSON, late of Deering,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given

(^Passengers "’CMo'*

N, Stratlord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Tram (stopping at all atanouB) for Island
Pond, conneotlng with night mail train for Quebec,

"'71._

May 31

A.luue 21
niTR.
nnywi. June 28r.
UUINA............
July
HARTHIA.)u|y I
*
Only Cabl
*m‘ Stf,
P^sengerP1B8T cabin.
r“?6
SingleTicket.., .$130 Com
fikst cabin

fallows:

South

:

.Tunc 7
..June 14

taw.

monnav, June 5, 1871,

rnn a*

to!low.

-HINA.

RAILWAY

at 7.30 A. M. tor

<fJQf7C

BARKER,

NOTICE

Passenger train

Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author Dr.
Curtis, 9 'I remont Place, Boston, Mass.
Jun7t4w

CARRIED

A fine

uo ami alter

Trains will

On Thuredavs and Sat.
urdavs, as follows:
PARTHtA.May ST
BAIAVIA.June 3
AUGEIu A.June 10
ABYSSINIA.... Iuncl7
CAi.ABRI A.... Jllllc24

WEDNESDAYS,
as

CANADA.

tice.

Notice.

WILLIAMS,
Company.
Family Horse tor Sale.

FROM NEW YORK

Bryants Pond, Bethel, (Gorham, Northumberland,

as

It contains over lOO fine engraviugs of Battle
Scenes and incidents in the War, and is the oulv
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL
of that

__

>p27tt_Portland

Steerage...$34 Currency.
tar-P s-'engers embark at the Cunard wharf, East I

] loe ton.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
LHHUiffiSSn

MONDAY JUNE
Hanning

MALTA, Tuesday. June 1.1.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday. June 27.
ALEPPO, Saturday, July 8.
TRIPOLI, Tuesday, Aug. 1.
TARIKA, Tuesday, Aug. 15.
Cabin.$80 Gold.

On

com

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

QVTEENMTOWN AND LIVERPOOL

Alteration ol Trains.

MarjM-dtT*

JURUBEBA,

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and lia\ing iound its wonderful curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply ot
this wonderful Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, tor popular use, and has for
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to the

SHATTPCK £co.
Augusta,, Me

oft by mistake from Atlantic Wharl
since March 30th, 1871, a case of Dry Goods*
narked No 3. Woodman & Tiue. Whoever will
renin said case shall be
suitably rewarded.
C. F.
Stenm Packet

traveler;

TROM
OK

will

—roa—

What b it f
and

perfect remedy far all diseases ol the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRi ULATION OF THE BLOOD. ABSCESSES. TUMORS, JA UNDICE A SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE tt FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Db. Wells having become aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties ot the South American
a sure

For the Islands*

-TO SA1 I.
DIRECT FR09I BOM TON

At

WEEK to male or female, fftnc
Agents Wauled, Address
f,

price, J5 cents per pair.

In every town throughout New England; good wages and no risk.
Address Eureka Rubber Co., No.
6674 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jun7t4w

new eow

To Farmers and Gardeners.

Tea .with

unit oil toctoa

A

XT.

•

74 Free Street, near Congrean Square,
PORTLAND.

Jun6dlm*

is

BACON is admitted
firm Irom April 1st. 1871.
HE.

OFFICE AT HIS RESIDENCE,

mi-8

as

NO T I C

Hours,

St

good style and as easy
to the wearer as the best hand sewed boots, and cost only about half as
much.
AT. O. BA LATER.

|iOR

Teeth Extracted at all

Middle

The IRON CLAD Roots and
Shoes /or men and boys are for sale
only at my store.
They are more

durable,

using NITROUS OXIDE daily
with great success. It is without doubt the sateEt
Anesthetic in use for the operation ol extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant,

W'jrr'infnn ♦

Europe.

Carryall, large and roomy.
Together!with * variety

Is

Is a Pare Black
Green Tea flavor.

|a|I

Agents Wanted lor the

Palmer’s,

CSgt
^JljLlJLr

3^

>

v

GO TO

132

GRAND

and after

THEA-NECTAB
ft
\UJ
HaSt

HcunMunI
Ob' MAIL STJfAMEUS

1871 pas-

A.M,
, iud on arrival ot
trains trom Bosron, at 1 P. M., tor
tangor, Dexter, Skowhegan, Belfast, and all inter1 nediate stations on
the line via LewistoD.
*
.£.0D1the Port,and & Kennebec depot trains tor
tath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
eave at 6.15 A. II., and 5.15
and for Skowbep.
! ;an. Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
ntermediate stations, at 12.45 P.
M„ ami the night
express with Pullman Sleeping ;ar attached tor
tangor aud all intermeciate stations at 1 00 A M
iron arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot) lor Waerville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston
eave at 6 20 A- M. and from Portland & Ketmehec
Depot at 2 30 A, M., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M for
tangor and intermediate stations via AugustaTrains will be due in Portland at Gruud Trunk
Depot, from Lewiston at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stationsat 3 P. M ami
it Portland <£ Kennebec Depot from Augusta and
Itath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skownegan, BelHBt, Dexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping carat
IA.M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
rrunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Kenit bee Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
:o Mattawamkeag same night.
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
jun6tt
Portland, May 25.

Testimonials as to the
medicine the following

Elizabeth T. Root.

Foot! History of

Difficult

McAlaster,

easily re-

47 Wahp&nseh Ave., Chicago, 111., Jan. 14,1871.1
“For the last ten years 1 have been a great sufferfrom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
have never found anything to relieve me trom these
attacks until I tried Dr.aWeirs Carbolic Tablets.”

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Open Baggies, different styles.

Dr. 0. P.

so

he confidently recommends it to every family as
a household remedy which should he
freely taken as
a Blood Purifier in all
derangements ot the system and to animate and
fortify all weak and Lymphatic temperaments.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
a
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send tor Circular,
may22t4w

PAYSOIf,

RANKER AND

jun9*2w

be

and

BY-

AT PRIVATE SALE.

3d,

can

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

State ot Maine Bonds.
Bank Stocks.

CARRIAGES

1871.

you

er

It Is

BONDS.

H.

ALEXANDER EDMOND,
No. 18 Preble Street.

Cough when

They are a sure cure for Sore Throat. Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases of tbe Lungs, Throat

my3U4w

pro rata.

Also other first-class makers at reduced prices.
Business correspondence solicited.
Ie2eom!y is

DOORS and SASH glazed and unglazed, in connection with lumber and building materials ol all
kinds at tbe Lumber yard of the subscriber at best
rates.

cheapest family Sewing
Address JOHNSON,

We will send a hhndsome Prospectus of onr New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 fine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, tree of
charge. A ddress National Publisuing Co., Phil., Pa*
may2214w

Trade

McCAMMON PIANO FORTES

BUSSELL,

Tbe best and
the market.

STEAMERS.

rgrani Passenger

CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. Chicago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.
may22f4w
CLARK &

Birr

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

“Weber”

Low Prices.

may22t4w

SCHOOL TEACHERS
Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 per
month, should address ZIEGLER & McCURDY,
Springfield, Mass.
mayl5f4w
\\TANTED—AGENTS (930per day)to sell tbe
YY celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the “under-feed,” makes tbe
“look stitch,” (alike on both sides,)and is fully

jun4|4w

ICE COMPANY.

And the elegant

oat at

whose
are
Conn. Publishing Co., Hart-

June5tb, next,

ON and alter

I

Portland.Jun.Bth

J\ E W

5 C A MOON BLOCK, PORTLAND, ME
Has the Sole Agency for the

number of HARNESSES

Consumers

to

smoflina

STEAMERS.

trains will leave Portland. (Grand
j ■••"■isenger
Lrunk Depot)at 7 3u
tor Lewiston and Auburn,

HT*Send tor our new Price List and a Club torm
will accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saving to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

!

Office 3il Exchange Street.
Portland. May 1,1871.mayltt

ED. B. ROBINSON,

a

of Prices /

Reduction of Duties l

00
9 Q0

Cnutomen the Entire

all

D. W.

THE

/

jaigiana.

TO CONFORM TO

7

u

(Season.

J.JOURDAIN,

ot

lor new

Reduction

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.

Guaranteed to

A

Open Bench Wagon, for 9 or 4 persons.
Pony Phonons, of superior make.

Agents

$5 00

a

a

a

A Full

Avoid Quacks.

9
1
4
1

15th
May
«
a

•

ICE

VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervous
debility, premature decay. &c„ having tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple means
of sell-cure, which he will send free to h s lelJowsuflerers. Address, J. H, TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-ft..
New York.
dc24-6m

June

Before ordering yonr window

mayl7 d M,W,&F weawly

PRICES RED TJCED /

J2 J*>8- D^ly.*5 00

9 MunshadcN.
9 American Four Seat Rockaways.
9 Open Piano Box Buggies.

answer

A TTTT1YNT Don,t ,et worthless articles be
fl
v/ £JL U L J-Uli • palmed oft on you, be sure you
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box.
r
jun5f4w

ALSU

JOHNSON, Proprietor.

A ivnovivu

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damanscotta, and Columbian House, Bath.
HT'A good Livery Stable is connected with the
u
House.
mr24dtf

BEMEDYfX

Celebrated

are

auiries,

SEASON RATESJISri.
to October 15th.

Paioted and TJnpainted all read; for the call.

use.

World-Wide Fume.

RV R Aivn AI.I.

ready also to

inmake estimates and take orders lor every
escription ot work in Sponge as well as to supply
the trade the article in bales.

May 15th

ON HAND,

may ...

A

-AT-

WINDOW BLINDS

WABBEN

Proprietor.

ENDALL’8 MILLS,

Money Refunded.

may

S3r“For Circular, address
R. O. L1NHET, 1H. A., Principal.

HAS GAINED

or

311 & 313 Congress St, Up Stairs
26'l3wls

NEW YORK.

selves intend to do. We

Dr. Well’s Carbolic Tablets?

FAIRFIELD HOUSE,

And

JOHN

BROADWAY,

1st,
(Sundays

June

will be open,

CHAMBERLAIN9

may 30-dtt

QUALITY

BY

Practical and Analytical Chemist,

Crystal Palace Pharmacy,

«/. P.

Tetter I

WCAIL AND EXAMINE.

HELMBOLD,

Thursday,

season.

nmmm

Also,

ON THEIR OWN MERITS.

PREPARED

FftfrvBf

jlyBJSl'Jhe Ocean House
kAMVlexcepted) tor tbe

Elastic

Railroad

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

Cough, Cough, Cough / [Xf]

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

Second-Hand Carriages

jeM-Cm_

House.

On and after

jk

dc3-ly

To be closed
BUT ALL

Ocean

For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.

I

HCK1LEFF.
of Union Wharf.

may30d3w*

CURES

tions ot the Skin.
Warranted to Cure

Also f„r

Hard nod Soft Wood nod

*

C.H.MURCH.

HieskelVs Magic Salve

I

jel4

The Catawba Grape Pills

HOUSE,

8EBAGO LAKE

May 29,1871.

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boston. Man*
Junlidlyr

I

■■Ittaiorr, HI4.

F. ZITKOY,

Will be opened lor boarders, on and alter the first
day ot June, 1871. The Lake. House is about two
miles trom the White Hock and Lake
Sebago stations. on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. K. Carriages wdl be in attendance at the stations on the arrival ot the trains from Portland to take boarders to
tbe Lake House.
H. M. CHADBOURNE,

HAS

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

Fare

TICE!

Foot of

that

lowest class of goods. For the cushioning ot Churches, Theatres, Public Halls, Railway Stations.
Omnibusses, Carriages, Steam and Horse Cars and
the like, it will probably be found, everything considered, the best article in use; tor all uses, and especially for Bedding, we are now prepared torecommeud the pnblic to give it a fair trial as wc our-

Elan l

-AT THE

just published anew' edition ol his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
cauges, consequences and treatment ol diseases oi
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

AND IRREGULARITIES

AND

O

B.

vk!a

e«

with such entire success,

sole

Hr.tlPHBEIH,

THE LAKE

I Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

COSTIVENESS,

BROKEN

IN

■tractions after all ether remedies ha*.
trua in
nun. It It purely »e*et»ble, containing nothing in
theleut injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all time..
Ssnt to an part of the country, with full direction I,
DB. HUGHES,
by adfireeetng
anl ISCM&w No. 172 Cumberland Street, Portland

DR It

WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,

and to

European

By Id.

to call at Lie rooms, No. 1
tkev wti find arranged for the!

PROPRIETOR Or

W O T I CE.

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,

The

business.

our

HALEY, MORSE & CO.,
411 Washington St., Boston.

Portland, lUaine,

Preble Street, which
especial srcommsdaflon.
Dr. H.*s Eleotlc Kenovatmg Medicines are ulicit..ltd in efficacy ami superior virtno in reflating all
Pemale Irrego^ritiee. Their action Is specific and
ear.aii. of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of Ob

I

Bret

3m

BAD

I

»

those Buffering from

ISLAND.

On the European and American Plan.
Regular
f 1.50 per day. Lodging 75 and 50 cents.

adviser,

medical

a

I Tetter

^.'OMaricef„rtebeet.ViUe*ar
&
---Lincoln tettenoiel. |
Foii

nuiei.

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMELE STREET,

DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wh

need

I

Vinegar and Pure r LT1 r.V warranted pure
Jufeenr tto
EVr Sa e tf
““

Are Worth Their Weight 1m field

in

Sponge may now be said to he chemically pure.
There is absolutely nothing in it but the clean fibre
ot Sponge and chemically pure glycerine.
The objections to Elastic Sponge being thus removed there remain its undisputed merits which
certainly entitles it to be considered one ot the m jst
valuable as it is one ot the most curious and interesting of late discoveries. Chief among these merritsis, that it is proof against moths.—the great
scourge ot the business,—and against all other insects. Then its elasticicy is permanent, based as it
is upon the non-evaporable property of glycerine
and the indestructibility oi sponge fibre. We have
been satisfied upon these two points which
always
are tne essential requisites m such materials. The
evidence is now equally clear that It is wholesome
and sweet. It is certainly light and sott, easy to
manipulate, and cheap enough tor all except the

City Hotel Providence, ft. I.

~

BSlecdc Medical Intlr-mary,
TO THSS LADIES.

II

"»«. Medium

Pills

I

I

»*

PICKLES! PICKLES!

.One bottle

I

I

---'_ijel4alw*

-AND

je!2 diw

ITCH!
ITCH! ITCH!
Erysipelas, Scald Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, burns.
Salt Rheum, Chill Blains, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame.! Eyes, Plies, and all Erup-

subscriber offer tor
T?E
X tu,es »<'he long established

Sarsaparilla

B,Rlon 'or

°btain

HawlevStreet'cofnerot^filkstT'
MiIk

Graiu

I

*«• of Assorted
°r

™...
,be

—

High-

I

SASSS

8Cffi£saa.Ji,,ri$e cat»'4»*
And order

?

the

C. II.

DB. J. B. HOGHEB,
172 Cnmbeiland St., Portland.
XT* Send a Stamp fox drooler.

««H

*

Tbei/excLllenoiV

“n years.

^Wf,SLLm ;?r
pfeh'^Vomi??
3

wlth

.'

ruiui

m

glycerine

Addmt:

mar9dtf

Grape-Juice Pill is composed of Fluid Exot’Catawba Grape-Juice and

Fluid Extract Rhubarb

in Suits.

or

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

The
tract

LET.

FLUENT' BLOCK,

IN

u m

ThiB well known and popular Summer
resort, situated on Narragansett Bay, between the cities ot Providence and Newport, will be open tor the reception ot
Guests July 1st.
Booms at reasonable
rates. A Hrst-class Restaurant attached.
Table d hole for cbildren and servants. For further
information address

flea
Chore ore many men ot tne age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from theblodj
der, oft#D accompanied by a alight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient oonnot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposit* a ropy sediment wl] loften he
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkteh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty.
Ignorant of the caaoe. which !* the
SBCOND STAGE OX SBM IN AX WBA JCBBfiS.
I can warrant a perfect -sure in such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary
organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
®M) Jo ®o bj writing, In a pinto manner, a deaorii.
tl«n of their
and tbe appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmed ately.
JAli oorteepondenoe striotb confidential um will
ke returned, If de*)r*d.

To be Let,

Helmbold’s Fluid Fxlract Sarsaparilla

On

ifoung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—•
oomplalnt generally the reeult of a bad habit Is
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect oure warranted or no charge mods
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ot
more yoang men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the sonsumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short tfnso ora
made to reloloe In perfect-health.

A
In the

speciality

objections which have beeu made to it ana which it
we ourselves have thought were well
founded, we have ascertained cannot lie uiged
against the article as now perfected, The process of
manufacture has been entirely remodeled under the
advice and supriutendence ot one ot the most ennnent chemists ot New Engl*nd. New chemical and
mechanical apphstneies have been introduced in
cleinsing ciude Sponge, and in charging it with

SEASON, 1871.

tv

and Com pier loo.
Vbfr«vses.^e'U*n. 5fe»tuy
J*j c*k«.s»}- ^Vferisa6«:

desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small
j; family without children. Enquire at
36 EMERY street.
llL
jnnl4
A

•_a

RHODE

4a.* ^
4.1 who !;*#« corimitted an excess ot
ind*
any
he her it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
tlngng r*buhe of ro<s;*i&cod confidence in maturer years
S££X XOel A& AVT-DOTK II? SEISM*.
Xhi I'ains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may tollow Impure Coitionare tbs Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the ofmeammatJon that is sure to follow; do not woi* for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled limbs, for Lose of Beauty

To Let,

UK

nvvay

opportunity

Room 4o Let.

H.

.1__

■h

■very intelligent end tninklng person must knew
hat leme-lle* Landed out fox general aw* should have
Ibeir efficacy astaM labor) by well teeted experience in
the bauds of a regularly educated
physician, whost
nrsp&Tatoiy studies fit him for ell tho duties he must
fulfil; yet the country ip flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpturk ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ©a£*» sole**, but always injurious.
The unfortunate •&«* l be pasticulih in selecting
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet incontrovertible foot, that manv syphilitic patients are mode miserable with ruia'd constitution* by maltreatment
from Inexperiences physician*, in general practice; for
ftisa point generally conceded by the best eyphilegrodhers, that the study and mantvgement of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment ami cure. The inexperienced gCLera) practitioner, having ueitb yt
noi time to makhiiLi’-eit acquainted with choir pathology, commonly
pursues one system >t treatment, !r. raosf cases making an indiscriminate oee c tthat antiquated and dan*
teroue weapon, the ft* crons y,

13LEASANT front rooms to let with board
Pearl street, tour doors from congress.
ap!7tf

This
the

I*.

longstanding

1

r.ft

favorlre Sea-Side retort will be open
season of 1871 .Thursday. Jane 15th.
fil .V.MtOV, Proprietor.
IS“ This house is pofilively closed to transient
Visitors upon the Sabbath.
jel4
J2w

BUOHBSB.

all wcysb at sir.

OtHUsk

*3r' P- °' AaUre88 Oak Hill, Maine.

iffil

PCKK RtfEi.'T OORt,
He would cell the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his
and well-earned reputation
umishlp- tuCoUrt ttturtoc* o? ftte skill end ntus*
OMI.

Board.

Complexion

fi

BEACH,

t£H31Mlor

foot filid

and rooms.
Parties in search of first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modern improvements. Transient board furnished.
‘‘Terms,
M.ive and let live.”
my9*6w

BOARD

the

B.

SCdltBOBO

i 73 Cumberland Street,
HE AX he otL tw ooilsiiiCM pritetolj, *k,i writ
V y sue uimast oonfldeTtne by the tdieted. *4
tours dally, and from 8 A. M to V P. M,
Or.addresses those a ho ar-j sobering uiide< chs
»ndet»oA of jrfvate diseases? whethe? arising froo
Impure soDnection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he foals- warranted in Go ab»
Av.fBxtNQ & Oirma tb all Casks, whether of lonf
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and leasing a giert

laud on Commercial street. 12 leet front and
1. extending to Fore st, now occupied by B. F. Noble, rpposite Franklin Wharf.
J. DROWNE, 10 State st.
myl3tt'

tify

Atlantic House?

DRUGGISTS.

Vo.

n^HE

the Blood and Beau-

ALL

PRIVATE MEIHai. ROOMS

Lumber Yard to Let.

Purify

BY

CA*

ANTCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without hoard. Inquire at this office,
my 1111

JT7TVK,

the Blood.

posiiive cure lor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp a nt', and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate
ot the Blood.

J.

House to Let.

and

Batb Rooms and Telegraph Office In the
Building.
KS’-Charges moderate.
n.
RAKER, PROPRIETOR.
mar 12d3m

PRICE 50 CENTS.
So'd by A. S. Hinds, L. C. Gilson,
Emmons, Chapman, W. P. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,
Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

may 25-dtt

MAY,

Purifying

SOLD

The plealantly located House on the corner
••
ol Oak aud Prospect sts, tor one large, or two
■ILtmall families. Large garden spot.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

APRIL,

Through-

out.

a

junlG lw__

TO

a

Central

Maine

Having become satisfied alter thorough investigation, that Elastic Sponge, as now and lately manufactored, is one ot the best ot all the substitutes tor
curled hair, for many if not most uses iu upholstery,
we have accepted the Agency ot it, and intend to
is well knowu

JBiiktt
on

CABO

make it herealtcr

Tenement to Let.

RAILROADS.

for boston.
The new and 8ui*e*ior sea-going
earn erg JOHN
BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been fitted
up at great expense with a large
-hnmber of beautiful State Rooms,
will ran the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
and India Wharf, Boston, evory dav at 7 o'clock P
gt

I

M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin tare,.....

$1J0
Bwk,.1.00
Freight taken aa usual*
L. BILLIN8B,A*»P*t
Mnrt.mp-dt,

NATHAN GOOLD,
Merchant

Tailor,

137 Middle SL
XJT The best goods of every season always on
baud, and ail work personally attended to with
neatness and promptness.
m>4tt

PROFESSOR 1IEJSCKER,
FKO.tl BERLIN,
wants twe more
man, which will

pupils to join
commence on

a

New Class of Ger-

Monday uext.

TERMS, TEN DOLLARS A QUARTER.
Also private lessons. ^Please address box 2126
mrftttt

